



DUSSELDORF, GERMANY (BUP) — The coach of the U.S. 
amateur hockey team competing in the world championships to­
day branded the tournament a “farce”, and said he would recom-
»---- compete in it next year.
“The whole thing is • absurd," said Al. 
Yourkewicz. “We are playing against four 
teams that are more professional than 
amateur.” He identified the teams as Rus­
sia, Czechoslovakia, Canada and to a les­
ser extent, Sweden.
“The players on these teams are pro­
fessional sportsmen who spend the major 
part of their time playing hockey,” Your- 
kewicz said. “We come over with a group 
of college boys who played together Jan­
uary 17 for the first time, and we are sup­
posed to be in the same league.”
__  Yourkewicz said members of the Ger­
man and Swiss teams among others he had talked to agreed with 
his view.
Yourkewicz said he would recommend the U.S. drop from
world ice hockey competition when the team returns from the cur; 
rent competition. He said he' would take it up directly with the 
U.S. Amateur Ice Hockey Association.
The .Russians and Czechs hold down fictional jobs to maintain 
their amateur status, Yourkewicz said. He pointed oirt that the 
Russian squad consisted largely of players from/Moscow’s Dynamo
squad. , • .
“They spend their time practicing and playing, and occasion­
ally work just to put in an appearance,” he said. .
As for the Canadians; Yourkewicz pointed out that the best 
players on the team were ex-professional hockey players. Player- 
Coach Grant Warwick was a star with {he New York Rangers, and 
his two brothers played in the major and minor hockey leagues.
“I just don’t see how you can call those boys amateurs,” Your­
kewicz .said.
Yourkewicz blamed it all on politics. He said the Russians 
were out to win to prove their supremacy in everything. The Can­
adians, he added, were anxious to regain their prestige as the 
world’s best hockey players.
“I’m sick and tired of the whole business, and when you can’t 
have an amateur tournament with the true spirit, I think we could 
just as well stay home,” he said.
The U.Sl team, mostly college boys and men just out. of, the playing coach Grant Warwick in a telephone conversation with Di. 
service who were selected in tryouts just before the team left for Mel Butler, president of the British Columbia Amateur Hockey 
Europe, has won three games and lost one so far. They were smear- Association. • , , s • t-x u
ed by Canada, 12-1, in thefr first game.
“They should have bealen us, but not by that much,” Yourke- White told him forwards Ernie Rucks and Ed Kassian^ and D no 
wicz said. “Our boys were tired. They had travelled and played Mascotto, defenseman, would not likely be ready for play in the
tor the six days before the match, and then they got thrown against big game against Russia next Sunday. ^ _
Canada.” Rucks’ injured shoulder is not responding to treatment and .it
The U.S. plays, defending champion Russia tonight at Krefeld. was believed Kassian may have appendicitis. M'ascotto has been 
“We are looking for an up.set,” Yourkewicz said. “One thing for unable to shake the effects of a severe cold. ^ ,
certain the sc>ore will be much closer than against Canada.” The incidence of colds among the Vees is increasing. Only
» * * M players'were registered'at the start of the tournament allowing
The Penticton Vees, with three players on the sick list, warm- the Vees to use the two reinforcements. . , ,
ly welcomed news today that two reinforcements were on the way The Canadians held a brisk one hour workout yesterday and
from Canada. several of the team including Coach Warwick later took a busman .s
Both Jim Middleton and Jack Taggart, are well known to the holiday to Cologne to watch Sweden lose to Czechoslovakia 6-!5. 
Vees from play in the Oltanagan League. The Swedes, whom the Vees meet tomorrow, gave the Russians
The tradition of the Vees is to carry on de*spite injuries. La.st a run for their money in an earlier game, losing 2-1, and the Can- 
year they went through 34 playoff' games to win the Allr” ^nn adians were curious to see what thy have.
with only 11 players who could be described as sound of wj ’ ''I correspondents covering the g^es seern to
limb. But this is not otSy for Penticton but all of Chnada. i l*roviiicial Lihi -jj-v ■ the outcome of the game with Canada.. > We
The decision to send Middleton “and Taggart was ta\ Periofiioal.s n(Vp'( 
---------------- ——--- —-------- ------------ ---------------\,-f’fn'Iiamcnt Bldjr.
Teiin)ei’uturcs —
Max. Min.
F(‘bi'uai’y 28 .. 33.7 20.8
M;irclv 1 .... 38.8 29.8
l*rtwipU:itIon, Sunshine -
In.s. Ill’s.
I-'cliniai’Y 28 ..... 1.0.S 3.1
March 1 .... nil 3.2
IContinued on Page Six)
The weatherman says. . . . '
. . . Cloudy with occasional 
snow flurries today—A few 
clouds and colder tonight and 
Thursday— Winds light—Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 15 and 28 degrees.
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Russians Also Win, But 
Meld To 3 Goals By U.S.
S'r AN DINGS TO DATE
CANADA 11 — SWITZERLAND 1 
RUSSIA 3— UNITED STATES 0 
SWEDEN 9 — FINLAND 0 /
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 8 — GERMANY 0
By SID GODBER
COLOGNE, GERMANY — (BUP) — It was another 
big win for the Vees in their overseas quest of the world 
hockey title today, when they coasted to an easy 11-1 
decision over the rather hapless Swiss team.
: There were quite a few features to the perform­
ance but perhaps the standout, in the eyes of observers 
here, was the absence of a single penalty throughout the 
whole evening’s play.
Bill Warwick,: ca.sily the 
colorful player in the whole! 
series* didn’t get into that .sin- 
bin. iind he endeared himself 
to the 3,600 rink-siders by one 
of his whirlwind opening efforts.
The fixture was only fifty-five l 
seconds under way when Bill 
^axfirhed home the opening tally 










PI W L T Pt GF GA
. r> 5 0 0' 10 48 5
5 5 0 0 10 27 5
. 5 3 2 0 • 6 30 12
. 5 3 2 0 6 24 14
. 5 3 2 0 ■ 6 22 22
. 4 1 3 0 2 9 24
5 1 4 0 2 18 25
. 5 1 4 0 2 8 37
. 5 0 5 0 0 '4 40
mostV
S?elv‘S(^ MdGregor, shemn here • with , pul^c: hettl^
nurse Miss JuAn Appleton, RN, jumped the gun, at the request of the Heral^^ 
point up the fact that registration of pre--school children and the opportunity to sign 
Salk vaccination cards 'f^ir children begins one week from today. • V y: *
'Mext
imes Ouncil and union George Carmichael of
One week from today registration of pre-school 
children will take place at Scout Hall on Jermyn avenue. 
Ileason for setting the date ahead is because of the ex­
tensive immunization program being undertaken to pro­
tect children of five and six years of age from polio­
myelitis through use of Salk vaccine.
----------------------- ^——----eK Meanwhile, consent cards are
100% Support 
Oi Board Drive
'J'he Board of Trade member­
ship drive is progressing favor­
ably, according 1o John Allison, 
campaign manager. |
One iumdred percent support 
from ail llio.so approached has 
l)Con the record to date, "dom- 
onstraling a realization among 
I lie busino.s.s and professional 
people of I lie communit y of the 
imiKirlanco of a combined effort 
embracing i>olii tiio board of 
trade and tiio rllsirict's tourist In- 
(iustry,” said Mi’. Aliison.
WEIXIOME BACK VICES 
The Hpecliil City Council com­
mittee on ''Welcome-Back Vees” 
inovc’inent will coiihIhI of Ahler- 
iinin 11. M. Geddes, clmlrmun, 
Aldermen ICIsle IVliuiCleavo iind 
!■’, 1*. MelMierson. ReprcsonlatlveH 
of other groniiM will he culled In 
hi work with the commlilee.
being sent out-, to parents of 
grade one pupils so that they may 
bo filled, in and returned'before 
vaecinatlbn commences.
Consent curds will be pre­
sented when reglslrutlon 
tukes pluco ut Scout Hull 
next Wediicsduy between 9 
und 4 p.m.
Heading the program hero Is 
Miss Janet Palllster, R.N. of Kel­
owna, supervisor of nurses for 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
while the overall plan Is under 
the direction of Dr. David Clarke, 
director of the health unit.
It Is necessary that number of 
children who will receive the vac­
cine Is known next week so that 
arrangements for supplies can 
bp made, The vacitino Is free and 
this year Is restricted io the five 
and six year group duo to limited 
supply and because this group 
should gain the maximum lieno- 
fit.
ELIGIBI.E
In the Okanagan and SimllUa- 
mcen Valley approximately 2,000 
(Continued on Page Flvoi
Lowc.sl bid on a portion of the 
Okanagan Flood Control work 
wa.s revealed to have becij sub­
mitted by Interior Contracting 
Co. of Penticton, ^vhen Chief Pro- mu Duuimi,, .jj 
vlnclal Engineer N. M. McCallum palrburn took Grant
report that they 
forming before royalty 
;Among the audience for the 
ivehing, and enjoying the sport. 
Was the Shah of Iran and his
wife. ,
While all this was going on, 
Russia kept its own undefeated 
"'ecord in the series by defeating i 
■he United States squad by a 3-0 
ihut-oyt. Since, the Vees earlier 
demolished the Yanks by a 12-1 
count, however, they felt heart­
ened by the close result.
The scoring splurge tonight 
increased Canada’s total to 48 
goals in their five games so far, 
much better than the Russians’ 
27 in the same number of con- 
lests. This, again,, is something 
giving the Vpes heart, and aid­
ing them in a war of neiwes in 
which it is being freely stated 
(hat betting odds are in favor 
of the Rus.slans.
Besides their 11 goals, the 
Vees plastered the Swiss goalie 
with 43 shots. Ivan McLelland 
was required to make only sev­
enteen saves.
The one Swiss goal came from 
the stick of Schaopfer at the 
mid-mark of the first period. •
After Bill Warwick had open­





reprc.sentatives will meet with 
Kelowna, conciliation officer, 
.following council’s decision Monday night to stand pat- 
on.their offer of a 2 Vb percent rais^e to city electrical 
workers arid? the union’s demands for 3'/^ percent.
.The ::cit:y; Sv'pffer*’would, 
feCt, mean ' ah ihcrease of. five
A well attended meeting on 
Monday of the Penticton branch 
of the Auto Courts and Resbi’ts 
Association elected U- G- Jhrdy 
to head the Igcah group during 
1955, succeeding Fred Schofield.
Vice-president / is; E. N. Alla-, 
massy and ' Fred J amieson 'was 
elected secretary •; treasurer. 
George White and. H. R: Patrick 
were chosen for; the post of loc­
al directors, and two provincial
Thieves with a yen for men’s, . .
clothing stole the complete ward- There seems 
robe of Frank Soltice, manager] out” 
of Pines Drive-In Theatre, while 
the Soltice family was in Van 
couver.
They took shirts, suits,'socks 
and other men’s wearing apparel 
valued at about $500 but did not 
touch other articles in the home.
Entry was gained by removing 
a screen window.
to be no way
MEETING TONIGHT 
A meeting will be held tonight 
between Penticton City CouncU, 
Paul E. Pauls and representatives 
of the Penticton Golf Club ut 
which a definite decision regard 
lug the 20 acres offered by Mr. 
Pauls will likely be forthcoming. 
Mr. Pauls agreed to give the city 
one more chance ut Ills offer to 
sell the land.
oass at the 6’.30 mark to mak( 
It 2-0. Then Switzerland got In 
to the game wlien Sohaepfer 
boat Ivan. But (hat was the elo 
yest the game ever got. Dick
These words: spoken in a tone 
of despair summed up the feel­
ing- of Joseph Wambi Marsi, 19 
year old immigrant, who said he 
was unable to find work and an 
adequate life for himself and 
turned to a life of , crime. In 
trouble before he came to Pen- 
ton, he met his match with dis­
trict RCMP, who arrested him 
for a series of thefts in this area. 
He was sentenced to one year 
definite and one year indetermin­
ate in the Young Offenders’ Unit, 
at Oakalla.
When the youth, who cam(5 
to Canada under a special 
sponsorship less than five 
years ago, faced Stipendiary
(Continued on Page Five)
(rents p(*r hour while the union’s 
across the board demand would 
amount to an increase of seven 
cents pel- hour for most classi­
fications. This rate would place 
a new wage scale all the way 
from $1.59 per hour for first year 
groundsmen to $2.43 per.hour for 
foremen.
Council was unanimous in its 
decision to stand pat on their 
offer.
Alderman H. G. Garrloch 
referred to recent statements 
ill Vancouver papers about 
the conditions of shipping 
and added, “tbe workers have 
put themselves out of jobs. 
And carpenters and painters 
are ilolng the same thing. 
Today a lot. of people are do­
ing their own work, fixing 
up their homos and painting, 
work that tradesmen used to 
get. But now It costs far loo 
much ill wages for people to 
pay for these services.”
“1 am in favor of sticking to 
our offer,” added Alderman TEl
(Continued on Page Five)
m
... A(DBA president
directors of AGRA from hero, 
Bert Gibbs and Ben Nyen, were 
also elected.
The Penticton Board of Trade 
and its arna, the Tourist Bureau, 
won new ground wHh the ACRA 
group, . . . “largely because the 
board.had t\vo representatives al^ 
the meeting In the persons, of 
campaign manager;Johnny Alli- 
.sbn and R. W. Fairclough,” said 
Mr. Jardy. Previoi4.sly ACRA had 
(Continued bn Pago Six)
Fire This Afternoort Completely Destroys CPR ^ores
opened tenders here yesterday.
IN OLIVER DISTRICT 
The bid was for $112,396.43
and includes work of construct* m wi.-i' ku,. .......i.
Ing a supporting bridge lor tho h^arwlck started the Canudla’n.s
giant irrigation pipe siphon in m-, way again. From then
Oliver! conslrucllon of a bridge it was a rout.
and vertical drop works on Fair- pairburn was the big boy of
view Road at Oliver; building of hho night with Ihroe goals lo his
an ac.mss road to the Billups Lpodit. Bill and Dick WarwUik
property; excavation of a half- each got two.
mile of channel In the same area. There was as exclllng an end
Bids must be tabulated and sub- ].Tusl*'flvcJ.1IUS muHi ik; uiDumica anu sup- t,
inlH't'fi In Oitnwii foi” fiDDrovRl I u *
mn,.nlw nu^n L tOamOd Up Wllll Slld-
merely as a mutter of form.
I’lio sliU’ting shortly before 
one o’elo(!k today completely de­
stroyed the CPU stores building 
at South Penticton. I'lie loss 
will run Into many lliousunds of 
dollars.
The building was filled with 
Hupplie.s both for the mechani­
cal and olher deparlmenls of the 
Kettle Valh.'y division ut (ho 
time of the fire. Some drums of 
oil, al Ihe western end of the 
building und .some items on the 
open platform at Ihe eastern one 
appeared lo bo the only things 
salvaged from Ihe l)la’/,o.
The oil dr’iims were rolloi’ 
away, this faid alone saving a
Plans For Education Week
“Kducation is evoryluidy's bus!- 
ncs.s" is the familiar theme of 
I0d(((!allon Week pin pointed, on 
Ihe calendar as March G to March 
12, By iri(ran.s of a concerted at­
tack on the public eonsclonco It 
is hoped that l.h(! Iheme of this 
one week will persist throughout 
the oilier .51 weeks,
'Pile committee planning the 
ni’livitles of Education Week' Is 
under the eliairmanshiii of G. 
Dow (tf the rentieton High School 
staff. Foi’ the cunvonlenco of the 
pidilic this resume of events of 
ne,\t w('ek is offered so that plans 
can lie made to make edueallon 
everybody’s huslnoks.
OPEN HOUSE
Again the well-received pro 
cedure of holding open house in 
the various .schools will be i 
hlglilighl of (lie week, On Mon
day evening, Mareh 7, the nightihou.se” occasions for pleasant so-,.. ---------
school will bo open for Inspection. U’lal contacts. The (iarml P-TA j evening’s top marksmun.
......... .. " bazaar will be hold In conjunction
was Kah'\>urn'H (•„m|ili|ll.iii at L,. „„i'y „ ‘ (ow fact
hat trick. Hill Warwick got hish “
second In that period. '"V was IviriUKi In by





Phis proved to bo a delightfully 
dlvoi’slflod and educational eve­
ning for those who attended last 
year. People are urged to hoeomo 
acquainted with the adult educa­
tion classes liold In the Senior 
High School The various ele­
mentary schools will hold open 
house on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 9, und the Junior and Se­
nior High School on Thursday 
aftorhoon, March 10. These days 
afford excellent opportunities 
for the pulillc to become familiar 
with Penticton's educatloind lucll- 
illos. Parents In particular dre 
ui’god to visit their children's 
classrooms ami meet their teach­
er,s,
'■J'lie Pm’cnt-Teju'her Associa­
tions are planning to make “open
wllii “open house” by the prim 
ary-elementary and high school 
P-TA’s.
A window display of element- 
(ii y .s(;hool work will bo shown In 
the Hudson's Bay Store during 
Education Week. In many of the 
local stores there will be posters 
diislgnod by students In the art 
claSHOS'.
Another highlight of Education 
Week will bo a contest In the 
hlgl;, school auditorium on Fri­
day, March 11, at 8 p.m. This 'will 
he a combined effort with num- 
bci’s from the elementary schools 
and the junior and senior lilgU 
schools. Further details 6f these 
event,s will bo given In n later
edition of the Herald.
George MeAvoy repented Bill 
Warwick’s opening performance 
when ho put the Vees ahead 8-1. 
only 57 seconds after the final 
(Continued on Pago Six)
o
other employees In the round 
iiouse were eating their lunches] 
at the lime the bhi’/.o broke out 
and thei’eforo did not sec the 
fli’st signs of smoke.
The old frame building which 
dates iMick lo World War T days 
was a ready prey lo the flames.
A pnblle. Uelklay will l»o 
(k-elared when 1‘eiitletoii 
Vees ridnrii koine, Acting- 
Miiyoi* 10, A. Tllcliinarsk saW 
ikis iiflcriiooii,
lUOMMI'ITED FOR TRIAL
People ore ludoed by the com- 
iny they keep, end Qirls by liow, po II w Miv .'w 
late they keep It.
Danny Eneas and Eddie Kru 
Igcr were committed to higher 
court on a charge of stealing a 
horse and colt ’When (hoy appear- 
led in iiolico court this afternobn. ....S'
m
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Wcsshing Blankets 
^et You Dawn?
I lo moip heavy lugging, rinsing ahrl 
voinging—no shrinKing or pulling 
oiii o( shape — when you wash 
hlanUels with ZERO Cold Woter 
Soap. Makes them light and lovely, 
liottons water! S9c package does 
hO washings; •98c; size over 100. 
FREE sampFe, write Dept. 9W, ZERO 





Elccti'ical and Manipulative 
Treatment





SCJCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4056
W'omen’.s Federation of the Penticton United Church 
will contribute proceeds from the. 1955 Christmas tea 
and bazaar to help meet its allocation for.the expansion 
plans of Union College, Vancouver, Approval was given 
a motion to thi.s elTeet at the monthly meeting of the 
federation held pn -rhursduy in the church hall. Named 
a.s convenors for the forthcoming annual fund raising 
project were Mrs. F. Ij. Poultbee, Mrs. T. F. Parmley 
and Mrs. 1). A. Craig.
r/trrrrr
Plan.s for a more 
fiiiKi raising ol'fort. wore rlisclo.s- 
0(1 when it was announood (hal 
Mi/pali Circle of llio Womon’s 
I'Vdoralion will siinnsor ;i toa and 
lionio l)ak(‘ sale oa .Saliirday,
AJ?AMOUS PLATERS THEATRE
March :2‘'3-4>5 '- Evening Shows—7 and 9 p.m.
nominated for 




BY FHE . ' 
AUIHOR OF 
“THE ROBE'’
April 9, in the .church hall.
Tho B.C. Conference Branch 
of I ho Women’.s Mi.s.sionary So­
ciety will meet in Vernon- on 
March 28, 29 and :in. Mrs. E. W. 
lliiwiii, Mrs. If. W. King and Mrs. 
Kenneth (5. Ni<-olls will lie of­
ficial flelegales while others at­
tending will ho federalion presi- 
denl Mrs. (Jiiy Brock, Mrs. Ar­
thur Wiirren and Mrs. W. B. 
Holts.
(Jolden Link Cireto will conduct 
Ihe mite box .service in March. 
IMans for the formation of .a new 
evening, circle wore iidvanced 
with Ibc flr.st,meeUiig to he held 
tills evening at the home of Rev.' 
and Mrs. Ernest Rand.s.
Tlie misSioriai’y program •J'or 
the afternoon included the/read­
ing ofa letter from the matron 
of a hoys’ boarding homo.operat­
ed by the WMS in Manitoba. Tho 
l)oy.s, all from outlying farms, at­
tend public .school, but live in the 
liome .sharing the duties, etc.
A tvventy-minute fecorcling by 
Dr. Robinson, a native Arneriean 
negi-o, minister .of the “Church 
of the Master’!, Now York City, 
was presented on the program | 
“Problerns Facing Missions”. 
This record will be available to 
other groups until March 6.
Mrs. J. A. Campbell pleased 
tho.se pre.sent with a vocal solo, 
uchdmpanied on the piano by 
Mr.s. J. A. M. Young.
President Mrs. Brock welcomed 
three’ yi.sitors from Naramata, 
Mr.s. W. R. McEarlano, president 
of the United Church Wpm 
Federation there, Mrs. James 
Cawne and Mrs. Ernest Sanitnet.
. ML Rand.s annoUriced'^^^^ a 
film “Where None Shall' Thirst” 
will be shown at 'the evetiing 
church/.service bn March 6.
/ MOOREHEAD • OTTO KRUGER* GREGG PALMER
llill'ONWIDESCREEN.'
:: V ADMISSION PRICES 
.A^iiltj^Matlnee^^ , — .'Adults—-Evening 7,5c
Studerij’s/ dii shows SOc Children/cill shows 25c
lam;ypside>down Shortcakes
Gpmlprtetljtbs. soft butter or margarine,Uiick jam; 
i tb'sf lenibnfiuice and, if desired, c. broken nutmeats , 
arid!diyid.eT)jetween-6 greased individual baking dishes. 
Mixandsift.^t^^^ i.4o. once-sifted
paal;^ j(fpur (oTlV3C.once-sifted all-purpose flour),3 tspa. 
Magip Baking Powder, >•» tsp- salt^.i'^ tap. grated nut- 
nieg and ,)f c. fihe^anulated sugar/Cut in finely 5 tbs.
SUMMERLAND — An even 
larger attendance was reported 
i n last week’s CWL: whist. party 
in the pari.sh hall/of the Ghuich 
of the Holy, Child. / /:
Mr.s; 'i’ed Logie . went home 
with, the first'prize for the la­
dies anti If. RulQef.,w.ph the hon­
ors amoing' thq^ men/- Mrs. .Henry 
Sehoaeffer i won: the,' ddor .prize.
Mrs:^;. J/ ,Cristante: headed The 
kitchen slaff to serve delicious 
.refreshments, and ■/ Wendell 
.Schwab .ahd -Paul Bonthoux were 
the comrriitteo in charge of the 
games.' ■
Ggg, A^ c. milk and tsp. vanilla. Make , 
a well in dry Ingredients and add liquids; 
mix Ughtly. Two-thirds fill-prepared dishes 
/jviih batter. Bake in a moderately hot 
oyen; 375®, about 20 minutes. 'J'urn out 
and serve hot with sauce or cream. Yield ,• 
'.-T-fi^'servings,", / '
, ^ Iwayn Dependable
Luscious, lustrous furs . . .‘marked down to 
a price you’d expect to pay for sub.stltutes! 
Yet, here they ore ...
MUSKRAT, flonk, full length, Reg.
298,50. SALE .............. ....... ........
Muskrat Flonk DAWNLIGHT, Reg. 
198.50. SALE ................ 140.50
MOUTON SHORTY, processed 
lamb. Reg. 159.50.
SALE......... ........... ........110.50
CONEY (Jap rabbit). Special 
SALE..... ...................... /...... 70.50
THERE ARE STILL 
COLD DAYS 
AHEAD












The costume that’s all one col­
or; from head to toe is a new 
way to look for spring. Pretty 
in pale beige.
Knit.s are for everyone how. 
Keep their shape (not yours), 
will travel on a moment’s notice, 














The Only One In 'I'lie Valley 
40:i Marlin IMioiie 29,’H
Penticten Furriers 
& Tailors
4.^0 Maid S;i. Pliniie .WSfi
m
EXQUISITE . OLD LAGE, .siik , fringe and rose sprigged mull oyer crinoline and 
mellqvved brocaded antique satin, typical: of fa.shion.s more than a; chntury ago, are 
styled into the authentic govims' worn by Kitty .Wilson, (.seated), “Miss Matty’’, and 
her dominating elderly .sister, pla.yed by Val Morche, a.s they, hold a: pose in one of 
the draniatid scene.s from “Miss Matty’s Love Affair’’,, which will be presented in the 
Nhramata community hall on March 11. and 12 by the Naramata Players. The lovely 
gowns are among/pther.s loaned to the drama club T’or the /three one-act plays being 
produced hext/week. Mi.ss Matty is -vt'earing an heirloom frock which was originally 
worn in England/by;' a great-aunt of Mrs. Edith Languedoc and Mrs. Leonard Smith. 
No changes w.eremade to the style of this beautiful period frock but with the other 
some aiterations were nece.ssary. Val Mqrche’.s .,gown was designed by her from 






\ rOK HOKMAl HAItii
ONLY TONI GIVES
**• •.. • • ^ • **





Thts week wo would like 
to got rid of a few random 
(houghIs conoorning . tho 
world of music?. If you 
wonder, for, o.xampk, vvhal 
happened ' to a popular : 
(!ombo of yesloryeur, Red , 
Ni<!hol,s and his Five Pen- 
nle.s, It's Ju.st ,|ho ca.so of ,, 
a Nl(!hoI or 11' penny not, 
doing much In tho.so days ' 
of Inflation . . . The gifted 
composor llundel, had a 
olu.s,sl(? iij)ix?tUo. It was 
Hundol who ordered dinner 
for sl.x af!, a London ro.s- 
tauruhl '.flimi ' .showed up 
alone . . , 'A' record that 
would be out of (his world 
might fealure Ihe 'I'hree 
Suns, Kuy .Slarr and Moon- 
dog. ('Illzens who have a 
small hoy ne.xl door who 
pi’acil<?es dally on a large 
piano can lidrn heurl. 'riiere 
Is a piano being tieveloped 
which, when played, (-annol 
be heurl wUhoul tin ear­
phone system . . , We won­
der how many people who 
started out Ut write drink­
ing songs pouhlnM gel pasl 
(he rirsl (wo bars?
'riiere are many kinds of 
hill’s, hul Ihe ones we are 
mosi Inleresled In are 
MU.SIOAL llAHS . . . and 
you will Ite (00 (ifler 11 vis­
it to (he TIAUHLS MUSIC 
SHOP. Whelher you eome 
to look al our piano refill- 
Ishlng work, or listen to 
our Wagner Pluno, the 
Harris's will bo dellghtod to 
serve you. For MUSIC go 
to u MUSIC STORE, tlie 
HARRIS MUSIC STORE, 
where It costs no more for 








For Joyedofte Glub^ ;/ 4^
“Parliamentary . Procedurb” 
was 'the. topic of the very j riter­
esting addfe.ss presented by Ivor. 
Haddleton to members of the 
Jayceetto Club/at their' general 
meeting on Wodno.sday evening 
at the home of Mrs.;Walt'er Har­
rison. President Mr.s.' Eric Lar­
sen was in the chair.
Mrs. E. L. Coates, convener, 
submitted a report on the suc- 
ce.s.sful ValenlirioV soci'al hold in 
tho Hotel Prince Charle.s for 
members and Jaycoos. A vote of 
appreciation was , extended Mrs. 
(ioate^s and.her commiftee for tho 
very pleasant entertainment.
^'ho Jaycoetles /will hold an ex­
ecutive meeting .this evening al 
the homo of Mrs. G. II. McNally 
al 8:30 p.m. and the .next general 
meeting is scheduled for March 
1(5 at the homo of Mrs. W. D, 
Haddleton, 1073 Moose Jaw 
.street. , ..
'iqrilowing nfijournmont, re- 
freshmenis w<?re .served lo tho 
twenty guest.s present by Mrs. 
Pat Mulligan arid. Mrs’. George 
Paulson. '. '
iivepi ffiSl!;//i3fSi^|feElilp)PI!KCRIPI10N'SEI»?IC6"'’






A complete Drug andPrescriptiori Service
NARAMATA
Nlnty-sovon percent of Rod 
Cross work In Canada Is done by 
volunteers. You also .sprvo by 
giving when you give to tho Ca­
nadian Rod Cross.
Hay fever is unltnown In New­
foundland, nnd no snakes or 
other repllles are found on, tlte 
.sland.
Three one-act play.s to be pre.sentcd 
■on March ,LI and 12 by the Naramata Playcr.s give pro­
mise of diversified as'well qs stimulating entertainment. 
Seeking to please both audience and actor, the Naramata 
. dram-a club members have read over four hundred one- 
act plays during tho past year. Some of these had insur­
mountable technical difficullies but from the rest only 
twenty were really worth while and from these, three 
were chosen for the forthcoming .spring production. The 
phiys were cho.scn for their variety and for their appfcal 
to all ago groups. Each play is a totally different kind of 
comedy and each is colorful with a strong'atmosphere of 
its own, ,
"Miss Miitty’s I.ovc Affair”, tC 






^Genl, Ambaiiadar OQ 7S 
J;Pr;ecel from .....
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
iiNot a Pfliiiiy Extra for Orodltl





f > < .4 It
a gentle p(?riod comedy of crin­
oline days, adapted from part of 
Mrs. Oaskill’s well known nov(?l 
“Cranford”. It is llio .story of an 
elder sister’s domination over tho 
younger, prettier one, of a for- 
hlildon love affair and it has a 
surpiiso ending.
Aqton Chokov’s "Tito Anniver­
sary" will he directed hy Nadine 
(Oliver. .Set in- tlie LSSO’.s it is it 
fiinrlcvl comedy, showing how a 
pompous lian.k manager and his 
surly, had-lemiierofl clerk aio 
driven (o (iespjilr, rage and fin- 
itliy dl.sirncllon, on tiio day of tlie 
l)|ink',s annivor.sary, by two wo­
men of filver.se, inti eriiuilly oh- 
itiKVlous pcrson.'illly.
'' 1 "Lol’s Wife" l»y Porclval VVlldo, 
rlireeled liy (lollfried Morche, Is 
n satyi'ical (•om(?dy In rnfalern 
ldlo|n, wlileli tells llie well known 
story of liow Lot's wife, being 
lnf|iii.sitivi>,< looks liack, wlill(? 
flec'lng from Soddom ami (lorn- 
inorah, iind is Itirned inlo a pil­
lar of sail. 'J'hls happening Is 
most Ingeniously explained, and 
aeldaily lakes place on tho .slago. 
One fael Is hrouglit ouf, slio 
ileltly deserved her fate, wltlch 
in cold print sounds a lltllo sov- 
c?i'(* . . . dofiniloly a happy end­
ing. Lot was the nopliew of Ah- 
raliam, and lived about 4000 
years ago. Tho eosturnos and 
props have iieen eopled from 
those found during e,xcavallons 
at Ur-of-(he-CI»aldoes, which was 
the original home of Ahrahnm.
Choosing a play for n.mnleurH 
is alwfiys hard If serious diffl- 
eullles are io bo avoided. Unlike 
llio profe,sslonal, the amalour’s 
only Vecompen.se for his work is 
the pleasure and*SHllfaetion ho 
gels oul of it. if the play, there­
fore, is not sufflelontly Interest- 
Ing; If (lie theme, dialogue, eliar- 
aclers and situations cannot In­
terest or nmose the netor e\ren 
more at the final rohenr.sals than 
they did at the beginning , . , 
then tho piny Is not worth npofid- 
Ing his vnhiabic time on, This
often applies to popular suecos- 
,SOS, which amu.so fit first sight 
hut quickly pall during rehearsal, 
and the result is a flfit, unexcit­
ing performance; for tho ama­
teur, unlike tlid professional, is 
seldom able lo hide his lack of 
onll\uslasm from Iho audionco.
On the olher hand, a play 
wliich can l)o compleloly absorb­
ing to a groui), after weeks of 
study and discussion and lie qulle 
ahscure and ineompreiienslhh? to 
an audience seeing it for Hie first 
lime.
'I'ho pi'fief'eds from I lie spring 
l)Ia,vs, lo he pre.sent(!d In Iho com- 
munily hall, are designaled for 




Dcser! Island Party 
At Naramata Schoal
NAHAMA'I'A • ".Ship Wroek 
on a Desert Island" was ihe 
theme eliosen lor a very enjoy- 
able eoHiumn parly on Saturday 
evening In Ihe recreational room 
at Ihe Chrlsllan Leadership 
Tialnlng Si’hool. ll(?pllens of wav­
ing palms and abandoned boats 
interpreted the novel dc'corutlvc 
arrangemontB for tlte social even­
ing plaimod uiulor the chairman­
ship of Alan Bllllngton and com- 
mil lee.
More than seventy-five were 
present among whom were sin- 
denis, staff members and young 
people from Ihe Naramalii eoni** 
munity. i
Prior to the eloso of tho party, 
a. marshmallow roast before tlie 
recroatlonal room flreitlaco was 
followed by the serving of ro- 
freshmenis.
.SAFETY DRIVISIl
Mr.s. L. L, Odell of (5G8 Lake- 
shore Drive hns been nnmed tw 
"safety driven of tho week". A 
motorist la picked each week hy 
tho Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
New cotton ^ fabrics for 
Spring in all the new col­
ors and designs are now in 
stock. Featured are. the 
now wrinkle and soil resist­
ant, cottons which' stay . 
crisp and fresh looking so 
much -longer. VDrop in cmcl v 
see the wide selection 
available,





i The Ladies are Invited
r ' toa
\ DEMONSTRATION
j'of the Turissa Swiss ,made| 
^free arm sewing machine) 
/Jn our store tomorrow,) 
















SAVE ON ALL FOODS HERES EVERY-DAY LOW FOOD PRICES!
-y- ROTER B06 FOOB , 3tor29c-6tor57c-24for2.19 
ir TOMATO SOUP 2for25t-6fer73c-24for1.43
it JELU POWDERS i* 3{or29c 6for57c MiofllS
APPIE JUICE 2tpr55c-6tor1.63-12for3.35
CORN 2 for 37c - 6 fof1.09--24for4.25
WCEI BEETS
ir SPAGHEni Lebbys - In tomato Sauce - 15 oz. Tins
BtEHDED JUICE 48 OZ. KHA SALMBH 7% Oz.
w
OFFER BY Ppye iEpiiS










BACK BACON ’OR 3 Packets 35(1.00
SHORT RIBS BEEF Lean
TURNIPS
Mountain Grown
4 pounds .19c 
TOMATOES
California
14 ot. • • Ai;
Tube .................. ........... iCvC
BABBAGE
California New Green










Letten to the editor must carry the name and address of the 
sender.' Pen names wi}l be accepted for publication but preference 
wlU be civen to letters published over the writer’s own name.
ROAST OF BEEF...... . Lb. 39c




















FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS






■ ^ ACT • ■
Dear Sir—We are are attach­
ing hereto copy of ah act which 
was forwarded to us and which 
will be known as the “Interna­
tional Rivers Act,” if passed.
As you know, the Board of 
Trade has indicated vital interest 
in this matter in view of the 
fict that it is in the direct re­
sult of the Kaiser Dam proposal.
You will recall that the board 
circulated the provincial, govern­
ment’s views on the Kaiser Dam 
propos&l to its members for their 
enlightenment — not with the 
purpose of endorsing the pro­
vincial government’s views — 
this position of the board was 
made clear at a meeting on Jan­
uary 13. However, we might say 
that the editor of the Herald 
overlooked our slated position 
in this regard and more or less 
inferred that we were taking the 
provincial government’s side of 
the question. This was not so 
as we had been in touch with 
Honorable James Sinclair re­
questing the federal govern­
ment’s views, and we were re­
ferred to “Hansard” for our in­
formation.
We are forwarding this copy 
of the act in the hope that you 
will give it full coverage .■ be­
cause, as you' know, this Bfoy- 
ince is the richest in Canada in 
its water resources.
In making a study of this con­
troversial issue the national af­
fairs comihittee of the board is 
therefore dealing with a niatter 
which will vitally affect this 
province. ,
Yours very truly,
J. J. yAN WINKELAAR,
, President.
coverage given this important Iquo.stions are verv much to the 
subject in your issue of February point and, as anyone with even 
21, following the Municipal As-, a sligiit practical knowledge of 





. An Act- respecting the 
structiori. Operation and 
tenance of International 
Improvements. ■
Short TiHe 
' 1. This Act nriay be cited as 
the “Ipternational Rivers Act”. 
Interpretation
2. In this, Act, (a) “interna- 
tiona.1 river” means, water flow­
ing from any plaCe in Canada 
to any-place outside Canada, and 
(b) v'internatibhal river improve 
ment’’ iheahs ■ a > dam; obstruc 
tion; canal, reservoir or other; 
work the purpose or effect of 
which is—(1) to [ increase, de 
crease .or alter the natural flow 
of- an- international rivCr, anc 
(2) - to interfere with, alter or 
affect the actual or potential use 
of the 'international river out 
side Canada; . ,;
Regulatibns' ..
3, The Governor in Council 
may, for, the purpose ^ of devel 
oping and utilizing the water re­
sources of Canada in the nation­
al interest, make regulations —
(a) respecting the construction, 
opei’ation and maintenance of 
international river improve­
ments; <b) respecting the issue, 
cancellation and suspension of 
licenses for the construction, op­
eration and maintenance of in­
ternational river improvements;
(c) prescribing fees for licenses 
issued under this Act; and
(d) excepting any 'international 
river impi’pvements from, the 
operation of this Act.
Licenses
4. No person shall construct, 
operate or maintain an interna­
tional river improvement unless 
he holds a valid license therefor 
issued under this Act.
Penalties
5. Every person who violates 
this Act or any regulation is 
guilty of an offence and is liable 
(a) on convictiotj on indictment 
to a fine of five thousand dollars 
or to imprisonment for a term 
of five years, or to both fine 
and Imprisonment; or (b) on 
summary conviction, to a fine of 
five hundred dollars or to im­
prisonment for a term of six 
months, or to both fine and im­
prisonment.
6. The Government in Council 
may order that any internation­
al river improvement or part 
thereof constructed, operated or 
maintained in violation of this 
Act or the regulations be forfeit­
ed to Her Majesty in right of 
Canada, and any thing so for­
feited may be removed, destroy­
ed or otherwise disposed of as 
the Governor in Council directs; 
and the costs of and incidental 
to such removal, destruction or 
disposition, less any sum that 
may be realized, from the sale 
or other disposition thereof, are 
recoverable by Her Majesty in 
X’igbt of Canada from the ow­
ner as a debt due. to the Crown. 
General;, ■
7. This Act does not Apply in 
respect , of an international riv­
er improyerhont • constructed ■ un­
der the authority, of an Act of 
the Pai’iiament of Canada..-
8. Her Majesty in right of 
Canada or a province is bound 
by this Actl
9. All international river ini-
prpvements heretofox’e or .here­
after constructed and not , exf 
cepted from the operation pf this 
Act, are hereby declaredV.to :be. 
works for the general.: advant­
age of Canada. •, ■
10. For a- period of . one; year 
after .the day on which this Act 
comes into force, sections 4, 5; 
and 6 do not apply in respect 
of international, river improve­
ments existing on that day.
pn February 18,
Perhaps I did not make the 
suggested routing of the .second 
main natural gas pipeline clear 
to the above meeting. It is as 
follows: Savona to North Kam­
loops and Kamloops, thence to 
Monte take (all alpng the Trans 
Canada Highway); Monte Lake 
to Vernon area on Hnghway 6, 
then south on Highway 97 to the 
U.S. border, at Osoyoos. The con­
struction of the proposed toll 
bridge over Okanagan Lake at 
Kelowna would help West Coast 
Transmission Company Limited 
in deciding to adopt this route. 
It is very much shorter than the 
one sketched in your February 
21 issue and provides a substan­
tial present and future gas mar­
ket.
All costs such as survey, right- 
of-way, construction, mainten­
ance and overhead would be 
charged to the natural gas cus­
tomers on the branch line built 
solely to supply them. Whereas
throw up into frightening prom­
inence the whole sorry structure | 
of pipe dreams and wishful think­
ing born of utter and hopeless 
ignorance of air.-raids in general 
and the finie factor in particular.
As a result of my own exper­
ience in Britain in World War II,
I am a fanatical believer in civil 
defence; but the so-called civil de­
fence on which our precious dol­
lars are being squandered here 
in Canada is as far from the real 
thing as Ottawa is from Van­
couver.
Civil defence saved many lives 
and much property in Britain in 
the early 40‘s and can, assuredly, 
do the same thing in Canada 
should the need arise but it must 
be a sensible plan run by the 
people of each community in ac­
cordance with their own particu­
lar problems; a plan in which 
every householder has a part to 
play and in which every able- 
bodied man and woman will have 
a job to do according to ability. 
A plan, by the way, in which
on larger diameter main lines everybody "gives” and nobody
in B.C. it has been proposed that 
a uniform rate per MCF be 
charged at any point irrespective 
of distance from tlie gas field. 
On that basis main lino costs at 
Penticton would be identical with 
those at Prince George city 
limits. This is vastly different 
front branch line cost.
When it is realized that the 
communities of Prince George, 
Quesnel, Williams Lake; Merritt, 
Hope, the Fraser Valley.and Van­
couver will have already been 
served by the first (Pacific 
Coast) main line this does not 
leave many B.C. residents to re­
ceive gas from the proposed sec­
ond or Eastern Washington main 
line. This leaves only the com­
munities of Princeton, Hedley,
gels”. In other woi’ds, civil de- 
fehco is a community project on 
the highe.st possible level.
Ottawa's fantastic notion that 
the safety of the people can be, 
in tho slightest degree, affected 
by placing lucrative contracts 
and handing out a number of 
juicy “plums” in the form of 
highly paid jobs may be merely 
crass stupidity or it may be bare­
faced nepotism.
I wouldn’t know. It seems to 
me, however, that it must be one 
or the other and I feel very grate­
ful to the mayors concerned for 
the forthright way in which they 
have taken a step which wUl, I 
hope, result in tha total destruc­
tion of the whole sorry mess 
which, vaingloriously, is called
Keremeos and Cawston to beicivil defence and its replacement
served by the new line. Their to 
tal population is approximately 
4,500. This line to Easterif Wash­
ington and points; south could 
be as large as the first line serv­
ing the Pacific Coast cities, which 
is 28 or 30 inches.
If the “Inland” branch line pro­
posal is ecbnomic, surely the div- 
ers|dn of. main line to follow the 
identical routes of the branch 
line should be also economic.
; Derick E. Oliver
Kelowna.
by a rational, practical and aston-! I 
ishingly inexpensive plan of civil !;] 
defence which would, at least, 
give to each of us a distinctly bet­
ter chance of survival if the 
worst should happen. ' t;
A. Douglas Murray,
‘ - Penticton, B,C. !
The Editor, »
Penticton Hex;ald,
_ , , ;NATURAL GAS i '■ 
Congx'atulations on the full
Editor, I
Penticton. Herald, . I
CIVIL DEFENCE
. Those: of us who, unhappily, 
had: far more experience of air­
raids- in World War II than we 
wanted and .who have, as a re­
sult, been regarding Ottawa’s 
“mass evacuation” scheme with 
incredulous horror were vastly 
cheered this week when several 
mayor’s in the Greater Vancouver 
area came boldy forth in open 
opposition to the whole idea.
One mayor is reported to have 
said, “How are the people to be 
evacuated, where are they to do 
and what are they to do when 
they get there?” Exactly. These
Eiserihoww 
Claims Atomic
WASHINGTON/ :;fjRypL isf 
President Eisenhower said tr® 
that the western wbrld 
lead over Russia in deyelopn^ 
of atomic and hydrogen weai^ 
But the President said 
could not know exactly how 
the lead can be sustained 
point in a news conference si. 
cussion he said that in the ^ 
the west has had a great 
over Russia in development^ 
nuclear weapons.
More than half of Ontario, 






Use your present car as Down Payment
No Down Payments until April
All cars listed will be equipped with 1955 Licences
COVEIED BY PARKER MBTBRS USED CAR GUARANTEE!
FOOD- MASTER
1953 DeSOTO SEDAN-




. Special This Week Only 
1951 CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN 
In light blue. Equipped with radio, 






1953 DODGE SEDAN   $1795
1950 DODGE SEDAN $1105
1949 PONTIAC — Two-tone, 
radio and heater $805
BIGGEST
1952 DoSOTO SEDAN—





1949 DeSOTO SEDAN—Radio, 
seat covers  .............. . $1205
1947 MERCURY SEDAN—
All new tlr.es ..............
1949 METEOR SEDAN—Now tiros, 
good mechanical condition $705
$405
SELECTION OF TRUCKS IN THE VALLEY
1940 DODGE COUPE 
1940 DODGE SEDAN 




Phones 2862 - 2839
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-
•'tiOTl ••■••■•••••••••••••••• XoC
One line, subsequent 
insertions ......— 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
^^gfgements,^”^Births, Subscription P^ce 





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General. Office 4002, 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Xtd.




Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
• Audit Bureau ol 
, Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
VIEWMASTER reels. See the' 
world from your armchair. Free 
reel list. Stocks Camera Shop.
'25-37-tf
'MEW three bedroom home. Aut­
omatic, oil heat. Full basement, 
large lot. Phone 5723. 23-25
BIRTHS
- SCHOFIELD -- Born to Mr. 
“ and Mrs. Fred Schofield in the 
“ Penticton Hospital on February
- 28th 1955 a son, David James.
TORRENT
- MASLENKI — Born to Mr. and 
' Mrs. Paul Maslenki in Penticton 
: -» Hospital on February 26th 1955, 
“ a son Michael Gwilym. Weight 
i eight pounds, five ounces.
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. ; 36 Lf
DEATHS
u LAIRD — Passed away in 
“ Penticton Hospital, March 1st, 
I: * 1955, Susan Laird, widow of Wil­
li- liamH. Laird, aged 81 years. 
|; " Survived by two sons, Frank W.
’ E of Penticton, Reginald R., Van- 
|; 5 couver, B.C;, two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held in 
i " the Penticton Funeral Cliapel,' 
I Friday, March 4th at 2:00 p.m. 
- Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
, Committal family-ploti Lakeview 
; i cemetery. No flowers by request. 
; “ R. J. Pollock-and J. V. Carberry 
» directors. ,
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parish Hall, Brunswick St., 









FOR Bettor Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every , egg set 
comes from our own’wing band 
cd slock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
FOR SALE WANTED
NARAMATA: White stucco two 
bedroom house and garage, two 
qts, 100 yds. from Beach. Im- 
]}roved grounds, trees and small 
fruits. $4,000. Sdme terms. Phone 
8-^480. D. H. Hill. 23-25
MASON and Rlsch piano, $350.00. 
May be seen at 396 Penticton 
Avenue. Phone'4699 or .5186.
23-25
PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reasonable prices, 
Stocks Camera Shop. 10-22tf
IN A HURRY! .- Sell me your 
beer bottles. 'Til be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
EXPERIENCED butcher and 
meat cutter would like employ­
ment. Apply 346 Woodruff Ave., 
or phone 2155. 25-26
MOTHER, with child of three 
years would like housework. 
Write: Vera Basel, 31 St. Quentin 
St., Calgary, Alta. 24-29
LIGHT housekeeping room near 
hospital wanted. Phone 3670.
PERSONALS
alcoholics Anonymous: En­
quire to Box X Penticton Herald
23-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
MY wife and I would like to find 
employment in Penticton. I am 
21, . experienced in automative 
sales desk work, warehouse man­
agement and I enjoy dealing with 
the public. My'wife, age 20, is 
an experienced secretary capable 
of running Multilith and Gestet- 
ner machines and I.B.M. electric 
typewriter, and can handle all 
phases of office routine. Please 
let us know if you have anything 
to offer. Box D-25 Penticton Her­
ald. 25-27
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 




384 Main Street . Phone 430/8
, 654f
NARAMATA
For properties in low tax Nara­
mata Phono 8-2270.




NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Neil 
Thiessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Roxall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
' W16tf
FOR e,xpert piano tubing, your 
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. ' Harrts Music Shop.
.W7-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 23-35
FOR RENT 
Small four room home at. $40.00 
per month.
Three bedroom home with bath 
and garage, $55:00.
Beautifully furnished apart­
ment. , Three rooms with bath. 
Luxurious accommodation at 
only $85.00.
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS
PRUNING, small lots in town. 
U. Schinz. Phone 2440. 6-tf
TWO bedrooni duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
wqter heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates less than rent of foui 
room house. Phone 4221. ' 46-tf
LAFJGE Housekeeping room, 
close in. Phone 2798. 25-tf
card OF THANKS
■ We wish to express our sincere 
« thanks to all those kind people 
i^l^ho offered their help, condol-
IJ'hnces and floral tributes, during 
• our recent sad bereavement. Spe- 
; Social thanks to Father Guinan, C 
i^C. for his help, to all those who 
‘‘ offered masses, to the choir and 
#two altar boys; also a thank you 
l%rito Dr. McDaniel for being so 
wilOTompt when he was called.
‘■liv A. Biagioni and family
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
nioderate rates. We take care 
of
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE 
'TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
D 4 - Blade winch 
TD 6 - Blade and winch 
TD 6 - Bare
Trades accepted and terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Cornpany
Phone 4054 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
' ''17-tf
ITS DANGEROUS 
it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
' DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now. | prices paid for scrap
Wo use only the finest Firestone %nnner. lead
materials, and back every job
FRANK LeBLANC: Painting 
contractor. Reasonable rates, 
work guaranteed. Phone 2972.
22-tf
with a new tire guarantee. Re- 
‘tread 600x16 — $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
. & VULCANIZING. LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
J Phone 5630 11-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. . 10-22tf
FOR your locker or Sunday din­
ner, Capons and boiling chickens. 
Also cured and smoked - Capons 
and boilers. Order two days 
ahead. U. Schinz," 973 Railway 
Street. Phone 2440. 17-tf
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
LOTS FOR SALE 
The finest selection of 
sites. Some view lots.
home-
TlfE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON
TAKE NOTICE THAT: In re­
spect to the notice to dhe effect 
that the Council of The Corpor­
ation of the City of Penticton in­
tends to install as a Local Im­
provement under the provisions 
of the Local Improvements Act, 
a domestic water main and hyd­
rants along Westminster Avenue 
West, between Comox Street and 
the Westerly boundary of Lot A, 
Map 0805.
Paragraph 2 of said notice ap­
pearing in the Penticton Herald 
in the issue of February 25th, 
1955 is amended by substituting 
the figures $950.00 foi’i $2425.00 
where they appear in said para­
graph 2 tliereof.
DATED at Penticton B.C. this 
1st of March 1955.
H. G. Andrew,
City Clerk
FORD model T roadster or body 
for same, 1926 or earlier wanted. 
Stan DouglaSj Box 268, Courten­
ay, B.C. 24-25
ATTENTION INVESTORS 
Three bedroom; home, lovely gar­
den lot just o|ff. Wade. Taxes 
only $79.00. Full price .$5,750.00 
with half cash or take small 
house in trade. This will not 
you over 1001.
BUSINESS DISTRICT 
'Two vacant lots for only. $3,000. 
A steal.
APARTMENT
Four suites always in demand. 
Central location. Can earn over 
1091. Don’t delay your investi­
gation. .
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
transient and ^ P^rman^t, blowers. Phone 4020 or call
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
LARGE two room suite for win­
ter jental. Apply Peach City 
Auto Court. .
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P, & JM. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
‘ , 7.""/J250 Haynes St. Dial 2940W-45-tfl, ^2-24
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all GenenU 
Motore cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd,, 496 Main St.
19tf
WANTED
Someone interested in renting at 
a nominar figure and developing 
1% acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
close in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, - small fruits etc. Phone 
4943 evenings* after 6 24tf
YOUR CHOICE 
Lovely New Home. Yes, you
young BUDGIES 
, ; $2.00 and up •
409 Young Street, Phone 4251
20-32
HOUSE for rent March 1st j^Sey- TRADE — Dealers in all,
en .rooms^and bath types of used equipment; MOl,
furnace 220 volt Fotv^ater h^ Logging Supplies; new
lood^'garage whh^
good_ ga ag P ’ ar.d fittings; chain, steel platemonth. J. J. Embree, S^mer-1 ^ ^
land. B.C. W-22-251 Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
TWO room suite, fully furnished, I Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
reasonably priced at 274 Scott _ YyoNDER PAINTS
Ave. Phone 5.423. 2.5-26.| Sprod Satin and Spred Gloss
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
Dial 2940
12-24tf
1. ^ u A A fifViAr 'qneciallA ROOM, board if desired, close I - —IV ^ husband Jathei. preferred. Phone 1951 BUICK sedan one owner
, thanks to the doctor, nurses ana | fa st. 25-26 ^^1’. excellent condition. Price
$1,650. Terms, can be arranged
; FvV we wish to express our sin-
V-?cere and heartfelt thanks to alljsUITE for rent, central. Phone „ 
r‘ «lthose who have helped to ease 15342. . 25-tf 1250 Haynes. St.
burden of the loss of our dear
7 RovI e. Rands for their kind at-1^939 or apply 526 Ellis St.
k K tontions. . ^
* His losing wife Doris, Pat, 
Maurice and Pamela.
TWO room suite, electric stove. See F. O. Bowsfield at 364 Main
EIGHT acre orchard one mile 
south of Oliver: Qk®ifpeach­
es,- cots and prunes. Bumper 
crop in - sight, sprinkler irriga­
tion.. Will accept residential pro­
perty-in Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos as trade or small down 
payment, balance,' terms or crop 
payment. Box • 4^1 Oliver = B.C.
■; 22-tf
COMING EVENTS
BETHEL No. 16 International 
Order of Job’s Daughters of Pen­
ticton will hold a Pussywillow 
Tea on Saturday, March 26th 
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Temple, corner of Or­
chard and Martin St. Price 35c.
W-25-34
choose color and finish on three 
bedroom home being construct­
ed in new sub-division. Hard­
wood floors with oil furnace. 
$12,800.00 and only $2,624.00 
down, so hurry.
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL-ESTATE •
210 Main Street
Penticton, B.C. i Phone 4360 
After Hours: 1
Don Steele, Phone 4386 •!
L. F. Haggman, Summerland 
. 3033. . - .
FOUR bedroom house, close to 
school, newly decorated, 3 piece 
bath, electric water heater, fen­
ced, lawn, and garden, garage. 
Entire property in first class con­
dition, lot 60x120, with four fruit 
trees. Only $7,000, loW down pay­
ment. Phone owner 2014. 24-26
THE LUCK of the Irish Tea, 
Saturday, March 12th, Legion 
Hall. Senior Hospital Auxiliary. 
. : V25-26
KNIGHTS of Columbus spaghet­
ti supper,’ Thursday, March 17, 
at St. Ami’s Parish Hall. Three 
sittings—5:00, 6:00, 7:00 p.m.
Tickets at Dorothy’s Gift. Shop.
W25-3i
■ BUILDING LOT 
Ideally located, size 70’xl36’, for 
only $950. ' !
^A GOOD BUY I
Four, room modern home offered 
at only $3,150.
IN MEMORIAM
800 Main St. Phone 3375.
KITCHEN, living room^and bed­
room, large rooms. Private en­
trance. 114 Cossar Ave.
I St., evenings 900 Fairview Road.
20tf
ROWLEY — I” TWO room light housekeeping
TWO bedroom home in new .sub­
division, automatic heat, full base­
ment, built under' N.H.Al Low
25-27
I' : olTioar wite and mother who,!-- payment. Phone 3984.
passed away March 3rd 1954. > “ -----
No one knows our heartaches,
Only those who have lost can tell 
Of the grief that we bear in 
silence
I ■ For the one we loved so well.
.20-tf
DISTRESS SALE 
1952 Meteor Sedan delivery with 
side, windows, automatic trans­
mission, two-tone paint. Town 
and Country all weather tires oh 
rear, custom radio, spotlight. 
This car in excellent condition. 
Gould be financed. Apply, Trad­
ers Finance. 24-26
!|
L i _ Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by R. W. Rowley and] 
: fariiily.
- VINSON In loving memory I 
I of mother, Mrs. J. H. Vinson who | 
7 passed away March 2nd 1951.
”, Many a day her name Is spoken 
; And many an hour she is in our I 
" thoughts,
: A link in our family chain is 
: broken,
3 Slio lias gone from our home but |
» not from our hearts.
" -- Mrs. R. H. Taylor and fam-
1 lly, Mr. J. C. Hill und fftnilly.^
" ''jaH'CSON — Tn loving mom-
2 ory of our infant son Robert
ATTENTION
For all your locker needs 
THE PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS
Are at your convenience
[ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
I plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
2Q-33
NEW three room house, three 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert 
Grainger, West Summerland, B.C.
25-33
FOR SALE
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham .Bingo, St. 
25-371 Ann’s Parish Hall, Brunswick St., 
Friday, March 4th, at 8:30 p.m.
24-26




at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MO'l’ORS LTD.
GURNEY kitchen range all 
white enamel. New condition. 
Used only 5 months. New cost 
[.$205.00. Will sell for $135.00. 
Plume 5146 any time or apply 
[Sun Valley Auto Court, Skaha 
Lake, Penticton. 23-25
GOOD BUYS AT Me & Me
Bincirwhn pn.ssod away March 1100 oon”
Isl 1054. '
Chevrolet • Oldsmobllo 
Cliov. 'rrucli.s
20tf
1954 FORD Skyllnor, glass top, 
power Htehrlng, all acco.ssorlos, 
j perfect condition, new pr,lcei$4300 
will sell for $2800. Terms ar­
ranged. Phone 2930 days, ovo- 
I nlngs 3.546. 25-27
FERGU^N Ivactwr"^^^^
At homo in the beautiful hills 
» of God
" In tlie valley of rest so fair,
• Sometime, somewhere wlion
• our work is done.
3 With Joy wo shall meet him
• there.
• - Ever remembored by ills par-
• enis Isla unci Bob Jackso^^^^^^
. NICE room in quiet home. M2 System Implements. Sales
• Orchard Avc^ 1 hone 3401. ^Mf ..gorvlco • Parts. Parker Indifs-
! FOUIl voom hoiise, with water, Ufkil Equlpinont Company, au- 
: no bathroom. Reasonable rent, 'prized dealers ~ Nanaimo and 
; Phone 3679. 2.3-25 Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 28^39.
- NT(5ro .sh-eplng room. Close In.
. .546 Martin SL ____ 1
- iTo{lSE?<RE’piNG^^ for’gon- "GOODWILL” U.qod Cnrs—'Wliy
t tiemen. Phono 5172. 22-tf pay more — Wliy take less?'-—
• —•“r-rr;;----------- ’,7rT7rrirzrr«73 U''er Heal Value and Easy terms-• 2 ROOM suite with kltehonotle „„ write*: 250 Scott. 20tf|P‘’°”®
FRIDAY, March 4, 8:00 p.m. at 
Summerland High School Audi­
torium, Summerland Town Band 
and Assisting Artists. Adults — 
50c, Students 25c. Door prize — 
portable radio. 23-25
NO-SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parish Hall, Brunswick St., 
Friday, March 4th, at8:00 p.m.
24-26
COMPLETE ski outfit, size SMj 
boot. $20.00. Glen Lodge, room 
19.'
THREE bedroom house, full base­
ment with furnace, In Trout 
Creek district. Phone 2139 Sum­
merland after 5:30 p.m. 25-tf
LAWN BOWLERS 
Will hold a social evening in the 
lOOF Hall on Friday, March 4th, 
at 8:00 p.m. Whist and games. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Admission 50c. ' 24-25
^P^RTOHAlJ”
’ WITH THREE LOTS i 
Nice 4 room modern home, 2 
bedrooms, 3 ,piece bathroom, 
basement, garage and three love­
ly landscaped lots for only $6,- 
300. Terms.
LOCATED On'aRGYLE ST. 
Lovely 6 .room modern home, 
hardwood floors, ' 3 bedrooms, 
wired 220, full size basement, fur­
nace. Must be seen to be appre­
ciated at only $10,.500.
Cijntact
McKAY . & MCDONALD 
REAL ES'FATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
companies ACT”
GREEN MOUNTAIN LUMBER 
CO. LTD. (In voluntary liquida- 
t ion).
NOTICE is hereby given, pur- 
•suant to Section 223 of tho 
“Companies Act” that a meet 
ing of the creditors of Greer 
Mountain Co. Ltd. (in liquida 
tion), will he held on Friday the 
11th day of March, 19.55, at th'c 
hour of two (2) o’clock in the 
aftei'noon at Room 20, at 2F 
Main Street, Penticton, Britisl 
Columbia, for the purposes pro­





starting at 8 a.m.
Place — Kamloops, B.C.; Date 
(1955) —i April 1st; Logs to be 
scaled at — Kamloops Lumber 
Co. (1948) Ltd. ;
I Armstrong, B.C., April 5th, 
Armstrong Sawniills Ltd.
100 Mile House, B.C.,, April 13th 
Northern Products (L.P.H.).
Clinton, B.(^., .April 15th, Fehr, 
J. B. & H. Sawmill.
Williams Lake, B.C., Al^cil-. 19. 
lmhoff,-V. Sawmill.
Horsefly, B.C., April 21st, Fet- 
tei’S Lumber Co. Ltd.
Valemdunt, B.C., April 27th, 
Atkins, Wm. No. 1 Sawmill.
The morning'will be taken up 
with scaliftg logs alnd' the after­
noon with the'•written paper.
Candidates . are required to 
bring a pencil and if possible a 
B.C. Seale Rule and -Cubic Foot 
Rule.
Examination fee is Five Dollars 
($5.00). Submit your fee to the 
Examiner at the examination.
OILS , Bid :Ask
Anglo-Cdn........... . 5.00
Cdn. Atlantic .... . 6.70 : ■7.00
Central Leduc.... . 1.92
Charter .............. 1.84 1.90
Del Rio ......... . 1.40- 1..50
Gas Ex. ....... . , .76 .80
Gen Pete “0” .... . ’ .5.75 6.50
New Super....... . . 2.60 2.75
Pacific Pete ...... . 11:75 12.00
Pacific Pete ...... . 11.75- 12.00
United ................. .. 1.31 •
Van Tor ...... ....... .. .41 .42
Yank. Prince ....... .. .67 '..70
MINES ‘ .
Beaverlodge ........ .57 .59
Bralorne ............ .. 2.70
Cdn. Collerie.s ..... .. 9.60 9.75
Cariboo Gold Q. .. .. .76 .79
Estella ................ .. .115 .12
Giant Mascot ..... ..- .63 ,
Granby .............. .. 1.3.00 1.3.75
High. Bell .......... .. .43
Nat. Ex............... .. .78
N.W. Vent. ..... .. .31 .32
Quatsino .... ........ ... .135 .15
Sheep Creek .... ... .82 .90
West Tung......... ... .15 .17
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Lust
Abitibi ............... ......  28 28
Aluminium ... ..... ......  86 88
Asbestos ...... . ........;i4’/, 34'/;
Bell 'I'cl............... 46'/i-
Bra'/.. Trac.......... ......... 9'/J. 9
B.A. Oil ............ 27
B.C. Forest ....... 10%.
B.C. Power ....... 25%
Consol. Smelt. .. .......  32 32
Dist. Seag...... 32%
Famous Play. .. 28%
Gy'psum ..... . . 56%
Hudson Bay M. ....... 57%
Imp. Oil.... ........ 37%
Int. Nick. .......... ........ 64 Vs 64%
Int. Paper ........ ....... 87
MacMillan ........ ....... 3i%
Massey-Harris .. dVs
Noranda ............ 87%
. Powell R. ..... ........  41% 41i%
. Consol. Paper v. 63 62%
, Ford of Cda. ...... i09y4
Steps are being taken to issue 
•courtesy cards to .visiting mptpr- 
ists who run afoul of parking ife- 
gulations for the first time. The 
idea has bpen discussed on many 
occasions during the - past thfee 
years and was brought forwat’d 
again at Monday’s . meeting : of 
City Council. '
“19am not in accord with the 
issuance of parking tickets, per-: 
haps one second after’the red; 
flag appears on thp''hieter,’’ 
marked AldermariiH. G.' Garrio.ch, 
a strong supporter of the idea of 
courtesy cards.; : ’ ' _
“I should remind council of the 
monthly police reports, in which 
the number of warnings given is 
quite large,‘-’ said - Acting-Mayor 
E. A. Titchmarsh, adding that 
Applicants who have previous-1 many of these warnings are for 
ly tried the examination will be parking violations, 
required to show a-receipt for the Council fabled the . matter for. 
payment of the $5.00 fee. a'week,/to enable those concern
Application forms properly ed -with the problerh to get all 
made out must be in the hands the facts and to confer with RC 
of the Exaniiner before the exam- MP. Later another , meeting be 
Ination; It is essential that these tween the council, [RGMP and 
applications forms be made .out -w. A. Cousirvs, city traffic officer, 
previous to the examination.. | will be held 
Application forms and further 
information, may be obtained 
from the local Forest Ranger or 
the District -Forester, Kamloops.
B.C. ' • ■
L. F. SWANNELL ,
District Forester 25-26
ONE eight foot Lowboy refrig­
erator show case. Repainted in 
gloaming white enamel. Guaran­
teed and priced for fast sale. Ap­
ply Laidlaw Refrigeration Ltd. 
176 Main St. Phone 4084. 2,5-26
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
harboring at Brodie's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24.tf
LARGE brlglit offices, control lo­
cation, rcasonnhle rent. Apply 410 
Main SI. Phone 4220 or 5190.15tl
fioUSEKEEPm^^
entrance, central. 689 Kills St.
I4.tf
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you —• 5660 
nnd 5628. 10-22tf
RANGES 
Entorprl.se oil burning kitchen 
range. Regular $89. Special 48,5( 
Gurney Eloclric range. 220 V 
Double oven. Perfect condition 
Regular $110, Special $59.50. Re 
nown oil burning range Regular 
$225 - special only Oil burn­
ing kllehon range complete with 
Quiikor oil burner. Regular $35 
-- special .$19..50. Empire coal und 
wood range in white enamel and 
fair condlllon. Regular .$45-- 
Hpeclal $25.
'WASHERS
Cofftold washer regular to $65 — 
now only $49.50l Princess wash­
er for only $39.50. Several Beatty 
washers, reconditioned and guar­
anteed from $24.50 to $49.60. 
One Fnlrgronvo washer in per­
fect 0011(11 tion for $49.60, 
REFRIGERATORS 
One fine Kolvlnntor refrigerator 
reconditioned und roflnlshed rog, 
at $110 -- now only $90. One G.E. 
DoLuxo in porfect shape with 
sealed unit. Regular at $190 -- 
now only $145. Another Kelvinat 
or In very good condition regular 
at $75 — now only .$49.50.
FOR Sale or Trade at good dis­
count 1955 Dodge, 1800 miles, full 
warranty, will trade equity on 
good lot. Phono 2930 days—eve­
nings 3546. 25-27
GREETING CARDS hy Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 25-37-1 f
WANTED
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER 
MANUFACTURER of Nationally 
advertised food linos, leaders In 
their field, require a detail sales­
man to cover retail nnd wholesale 
grocery trade In B.C, Interior und 
Cariboo. Headquarters PontlctOn 
or Kelowna, age under thirty, 
salary, expenses, company car 
supplied. Excellent pension plan, 
group Insurnnco, hospital and 
surgical benefits. Rojily giving 
full partlculara ns to age, ex­
perience, marital status, salary 
Dxpeclod to Box B-25 Penticton 
Herald.
IF Mrs. A. Hlnchllffe, c/o Bank 
of Montreal, and Miss E. Holly, 
e/o Summerland Hospital will 
bring one suit and one coat to 
Modern Cleaners, wo will clean 




Main ,St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cionning Customer? Watch tills 
oolumn. ^ ^
Orcliardlsts, Buslnesse.s and 
Individuals ,
PLEASE 'I’AKE NOTICE .
19.54 Income tax returns must bo 
completed and filed either on or 
jeforo April 30th 1955,
I am qualified to take care of 
‘your requirements nnd sltnll ho 
pleased to bo of service. Rato 
reasoriaVde.
FIX IT YOUR SELF!
4 room and utili,ty, with bath. 
Stuccoed, plastered, basement 
and garage. This' house can be 
finished into a lieul nice home. 
$4600, very good terms.
GENUINI; BARGAIN!
Wo have 2 modern homos, each 
on quarter acre lots. One is a 
year old. Take your choice for 
only $.5250. Some terms.
A CHALLENGE TO 
CLEANLINESS
4 room, utility room and 4 ploc’o 
Imlli. Landscaped lot wltli a very 
good garage. "LOOK" only $1700 
down’.
For Orelinrds, Auto Courts, Ran­
chos, Homes largo or small’, also 
insurance al attractive rates con 
tael!
J, W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate &‘Insurance 
322 Main St. Plionc 3807
AUTO COURT 
Beautiful eight unit court with 
top grade living quarters. Plenty 
of room for expansion. Good in 
come producer, ’fotal price only 
$63,000.
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
Phone 4002 ^
You Can’t boat Herald Glasslfloci 
Ads for quick results! .
CUFF f
Main St. Dial 430.3
PENTICTON 3310
Avoid the rush . . . Get your
SPRING DECORATING




Pori rail .Studio 
Commorclal Pilot ography 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
461 Main «t. Itlal 2016
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
. LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - £d. of Trade Bldg. 





Koyal Bank Itiiildlng 





Fire . Auto • Casualty ' 
240 Main .SI. - Penticton, B.C, 




SIX room house, full basement, 
beautiful garden, mixed fruit 
trees, 200 ft. frontage. Price $4250 
------ • Box A-2.5 Penticton
McLennan, mcfeely &
PRIOR LTD.
201 Main St. , Phone 3030
GURNEY comblualluu piopime 
gas range nnd oil heater. Beat 
offer Ihl.s week Phone 45,38 eve 
nings, 25-26
WANTED to buy, four room, 
modern house, fairly now, basc' 
ment, have substantial down pay­
ment. Write Box C-25 Penticton 
Herald. 25:26
". ..KEEP TOIS phone NOr
Experienced office worker would 
like light or part time work, 
Phone 5266 evenings. Available 
April iBt.  25tf
RELIABLE, competent house- 
Iceeper with voferenoe wanted. 
Phono 5712 evenings. 25-26
JACK HOLMS
Phono .5621 249 Main St.
Penticton B.C. 
Associated with A. T. Longmore
W-22-47
PENSION YOURSELF
In 10 yoar.s, how would you like 
to have .$189,50 a month,.for 
each $50.0(1 send on ahead? 
CONTACT
"the Mutual Fund Man”
J. D. (Doug) Southworlh 
Plmne 3108 Penticton
- 17-tf
FIRST CLASS HOME 
Hero Is a well built throe l>od- 
room homo on largo lot. Oidt 
floors, oil furnace, electric hot 
water, throe bedrooms. Sue this 
brand new house n.H, lliLs exclu­
sive listing won't last. Total 
price is only $99.50. with terms 
nvallablo.






Real Estate nnd Insnrnneo 
Marlin Nnnnltno Phono 5020





Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 













Salk Polio Ultra New
iSSs
(Conlinuod Irom Page One)
(jliildren will be eligible for tho 
vaccine. It i.s anticipated that at 
l6a.st 85 percent of. the parents 
w'ill desire this Insurance against 
the “crippling killer” for their 
children. Approximately 500 chil 
(lien are eligible in ithe Penticton 
ai’oa. .
“Generally speaking, of the 
half million injections given last 
yc^ar in the United States prac­
tically all were given spccessful- 
ly,” slates X)r. Clarke in speaking 
j oi: the rosoarch..project.
! Ho said that injections will 
commence the week of April 18, 
following Eastei'. Grade one stu­
dents will receive the vaccine at 
.school from a nurse while pre-
By BOB IMORRISON
You might think that Safeway w’as giving: ite gro- 
\ ceries away judging from the crowds that poured into 
the super-market Tuesday morning as the Martin street 
store reopened its doors after being closed a week for 
alterations. , ,
To be sure, there was good rea-’^““' ’ ■ ' ' ' '
son for the crowd entirely apart 
from bargain specials they might 
be after. The work on the pi’em- 
ises has resulted in a gleaming 
picture that constitutes .son\e- 
thing of a sightseeing tour. It 
seems doubtful that those first 
day shoppers actually , saw the 
improvements to best advantage 






school youngsters will receive the i However, shoppers must have 
li'oatment at the Red Cross Cen-1 been aware- of them if only
Wilde Avenue Hall 
lf)0 Wiule Ave. 10. 
Uvangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
lie. In all, .there will be three 
injections with the second injec- 
lion a week later and the third 
four' weeks later.
Yoho National Park in British 
Columbia gets its name from the 




(One Hour Sound Film)
Filmed in bomb-riddled Nuremburg. Filled with 
, heart break and dramatic action.
Thur., Mar. 3 - Legion Hall - 7.30 p.m.
(Free will offering)
Watch for more advt. of films for March 31. 
Presented by THE PENTICTON CHRISTIAN HLM COUNCIL
K
ALL TO CLEAR AT
LTD.
368 Main St. 
•»ENTICTON, B.C.
MA
through the ease and eonvenienco 
of making their p,urchases — 
ospoeiall'y so in the meat depart­
ment.
When your reporter first view­
ed the transformation Monday, 
workmen and clerks were still 
knee deep in last minute 'details 
with store manager Cecil Bed­
ford on top 'of it all. But we did 
succeed in getting Mr. Bedford 
aside for a Htlle while to explain 
the' truly ultra modern modifica­
tions.
Iiitcrcst eontrecl around tlie 
uieut. department wliicli is en- 
.tirely new. To use the words 
of Mr. Bedford, “it is' tlfe 
mosi udvamted method of 
self-service ■ mercliandising', 
employing the finest equip­
ment in North America.”
He was referring to 50 feet of 
glistening chrome-steel and glass^ 
a new open tpp display case 
bathed in eye-easy light. Mr. Bed­
ford explained that Canada Safe­
way, while not the first to em­
ploy the self-service ■ method in 
tliolr meat dopartriient, feel that 
the time used in experimenting 
and developing will now stand 
them in good stead. Between 175 
and 200 items of meat and fish 
:are displayed .along that 50 feet 
— all wrapped, priced and ready 
for the shopping basket.
N^O detail bVEELOOKED 
The refrigeration system is one 
of those itiiracles of engineering. 
The temperature, just above the 
ea.se is'norrrial but just a few in­
ches below ( that , the meat and 
fi.sh are blanketed in circulating 
cold air a degree or so- above 
frifeozing. No detail appears to 
have been bverlobked.: Customers 
are surprised to find that the 
edge of the case is warm to the 
touch — heated electrically.
At no timd is the meat exposed 
to warm air. Frpm the time it is 
brought from The’ large vvalk-in 
copier until the time it goes into 
the shopping basket • meat and 
fish are exactly the correct tem-
SUMMERLAND Suinmer- 
land P-TA . is arranging a panel 
discussion on terror-crime-sex 
publications in an effort tO;have 
some of this reading taken from 
lobal newsstands.
La.st week members pf the P- 
TA executive collected books of 
this type from various places and 
were shocked and alarmed at the 
sort of pictures and reading to 
found in them, which hlthortp 
had not been brought to their 
attention.
The discussion which is to take
(Continued from Page One)
sie MacCleave. “They were quite 
definite that they’d want to get 
a further five cents an hour in 
another six months.”
“I asked them if it would he 
possible for us to negotiate a-two 
year contract,” ' said Acting-May- 
jor E, A. Titchmarsh, “But the 
union representative replied they 
would not do that.”
COMPABE RATES 
Alderman J. G. Harris wanted 
to know how ra:tes proposed by 
the city would compare with 
those paid ■ other places. Acting 
Mayor Titchmarsh said that qoast 
I'ates are somewhat higher, but 
that some of the local rates would 
be above those paid elsewhere in 
the interior.
They told us that this was
(Continued from Page One)
Magistrate C. W. Lintott 
in iH)lice court here on. Mon­
day, anil was a.sked the rea­
sons for his iu‘tivitie,s, he : 
said “there seems to be no 
way out.”
Magistrate Lintott, in senten­
cing him to six months definite 
and six months indeterminate in 
the Young Offenders’ Unit, ^aid 
that he would be given a chance 
to show what he could do. “You 
are Just a youngster,” said the 
magistrate. “We are hoping that, 
in the future, you will straighten 
out, will run straight.”
Later the youth was taken to 
Summerland where a further se­
ries of charges were heard and 
his sentence was increased from 
six months to a year definite and 
a year indeterminate. 
CONFESSES CHARGES, 
TELLING POLICE
q'he accused confessed to all 
that he “wanted to make a clean 
breast of it”, and in court plead­
ed guilty to all offenses. The list 
included theft of bakery mater­
ials from the Penticton Bakery; 
only tho beginning,” said Alder- breaking apd entering the Youth
NARAMATA — Several Nara­
mata res'idents were hosts to 
students from the Chri.stian 
Leadership Training School at 
the “Fireside Hour” follow'ing 
the Sunday evening ■ services in 
the United Church. Entertaining- 
in their respective homes were 
Rev, and Mrs. Pon K. Faris, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L’ Day, Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Luxton, Mr. and Mr.s.' 
N. F. R. Wheatley, Rev. and Mrs. 




4 Door - Twin Beds - Radio ' 
New Tires - Weathereye ;
- rHcjCiter.— ONLY /
$2245
j^rhis is below Vancouver pi‘iccs|
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. LTD.
: 101 Westminster Ave. 
;Phone 3090
man H, G. Garrioch, “so l still 
think' we should go to concilia-place at the March meeting will, ^ , ,
point out sorno of " the,, factors i on Ihe^Tpatter. These people,
which enter into the distribution ^be'others, legislating
of these books which, iit is re
ported are produced at the rate 
of 60 million- per month in the 
United States..
It is hoped to arouse public 
opinion so that action may bo 
taken to have them removed.
themselves out of business.
No dates could be set by coun­
cil for further action, pending 
hearing from the government o'f- 
ficer, and the matter was left in 
abeyance.
perature. -
Even behind the display case 
on the.cutting blocks, cold .air is 
blown, over the meat as the but­
cher ■works. The varipug cuts are 
placed in another' open top cobl’er 
whei’e they are quickly packaged 
in special glass-clear plastic, 
weighed and priced.
It’s, a -.real pi-oduction line sys­
tem. Another- big, feature is ,the 
installation of spotlights in the 
ceiling in such a; vyay‘That the 
areas around the meat .display 
case arid in the-'produce depart­
ment are almost • shadowless.. 
NEW pAsTEL-SHADES,;, .
But aside from tKe:f: improve­
ments the various.' departments, 
the whole - atrnbsphrn'm/ -hf- the
store has changed ;through ;a VP-
ique blending: of' pastel; paint 
shades ;on the walls. -- - v ; -
Occupying about ' 9,000. square 
feet of usable* .floor; 'a.mar: The 
local Safe\vayV store requires a 
regular staff of 20 to keep all de­
partments running srnopthly. It 
is interesting to note that this 
rhedium sized super .market, ( by 
Siflhway standards,’-; stobks over 
-180,0, different items :of food j Add 
to: this something Ijke . 60: Iterns 
of ..produce and, as mehtipricd be­
fore, between 175 and 200 meat 
and fish items. ’ ; .,
GOOD CITIZEN
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land’s Good Citizen for 1954 will 
be chosen tonight. The event will 
bighlight the annual banquet of 
Summerlarid Board of Trade.
Center, Summerland, where ho 
took a record player; breaking 
and entering the O.K. Exchange, 
Penticton, and theft of $30 cash; 
breaking and entering the home 
of Mrs. L. A. Howson, Skaha 
Lake, whore he took an oil heater 
coffee porcolater, drapes and 
rugs, to a value of $100; break­
ing and entering the Salvation 
Army, Penticton citadel, and 
stealing clothing' valued at $50; 
upd at Oliver, breaking and en­
tering the home of Nick Horkoff, 
where he took a radio and other 
items, fotalling approximately 
$100.
Dl’W
To President Clem Bird's Work.








Sales Staff Help You
. We would like to introduce our Sales Staff, most of which is already 
well kriowh to the'Pent.icton publid,' Our salesmen' dre aH 'lb'cal fellows' 
who are familiar with this district, its people and their requirements, j 
especially when it comes to cars and trucks. Please feel free to discuss 
with us at any time your car or servicing problems or any other related 
items. Hunt Motors will always be glad to talk business in a sensible 
and considerate way. May we be of service to you.
This is the comment made by 
Dr. W. H. ‘^Bill” White, popular 
club physician of the Vees Who 
has accompanied the team to 
Europe' and'.vvHo is now staying 
with them at the Savoy Hotel in 
Dusseldorf.
(Speaking; of Mr. Bird in a let- 
' ter to the Her­
ald, Dr. White 
says that “he
has really done
a job ;. he 
has been ban­
ker, diplomat, 
clerk, . advisor 
and has filled 
many other 
roles lyith good 
& judgment and
ability.''
And, of the team. Dr “Bill” 
adds “the boys have taken .every­
thing in their stride.”
The letter received this morn­
ing, continues as follows,
Here we are in Dusseldorf at 
a good hotel, .almost like a Can­
adian one. We have had some 
poor accommodation and meals, 
some rifiodiocre arid spme good. 
This is the best we have had and 
comes at a time most needed.
Clem Bird and I have been 
so .busy we haven’t .started our 
“holiday" yet but maybe the 
time will come.
The games so far have, not 
seen the Vees at their best but 
they are coming back, Everyone 
is now in . better spirits, joking
j food and our letters and papers
from home have really done a 
'job. Tell the fans to keep them 
coming.’ ’ .
■ Dusseldorf, the. heart of Indus-j 
trial Germany is a bustling city. 
The people are happy, well dress­
ed and move with a purpose. The 
stores appear good. New build­
ings can be seen everywhere and 
there is’ a general air of pros­
perity. It is such a contrast to 
Berlin where thet'peopip; are loss 
well dressed. They do hpt hurry 
and seem fearful.' Eyerrywhere 
therp are. ruins of buildings and 
piles of rubble. They do not move 
the rubble until there is a need 
-for material for new construc­
tion. Th(?n they salvage each 
brick by hand and one sees many 
women and men chipping the 
mortar from 'the bricks and 
stacking them for re-use. East 
Berlin is another subject and 
much more dreary. Czechoslo­
vakia M'as most, interesting but 
of course one .saw only what 
“they” wanted us to .see. They 
did put,on a propaganda show 
for us.
And so almost on the 'eve of 
the "big do” I assure you the 
Vees are a credit to Penticton 
and Canada. I assure you also 
that we will win the* World Hoc- 
khy Championship with the same 
spirit and (Jrive with which wo 
won the Alan Cup. Regards to 





You'iriie so pleosed...so proud 
urhen you PAINT IT YOURSELF
with
TRADE MARK REO'D.
I*-, : ^• r
^ n 'V '
" lit,,!
rii
More rooms are being painted witli 
Sqper KemLTone than with any 
other brand of latex-base paint... 





In booutiful cinnamon brown. 
A premium car in every
way ............................ $1305
1951 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN
New rubber, radio w.iii roar 
speaker, iow mileage $875
JACK PEARSON
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN
Radio equipped and a bargain 
price for such a fine
car ........ ........... $1045
1949 DODGE COUPE 
In beautiful black finish. Good 
motor, good rubber .... $895
FRANK BOUVET
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Easy to clean grey. In per­
fect running condition $795
1947 DODGE CUSTOM 
SEDAN
Has radio, heater and over­
drive installed by our service 
manager, whose car It was, 
A real buy at ............. $795
FRANK HOPKINS
1946 FORD SEDAN
Good rubber, good condition
and a real cleqn car for
only ...............i........... $595
1940 DODGE SEDAN 
In excellent mechanical' condi­
tion, Good rubber .... $2t65
Rich ai V«lvet..i 




One of tho famous 
K»m paint produilt
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
Oldest Esiciblished Cbrysler-Plymoulh-Fcirgo Dealer in the Inferior of B.C.
Phone 3904 * 483 Main St.
•22 beautiful rcady-to-use colors... an unlimited variety 
of intermixes to suit your ,individual taste.
Glides on llicc magic with brusli or Uollcr-Koater,
Dries in a matter of minutes without laps or 
streaks. Your furniture can go hack the same day.
NO "PAINTY” ODOK.
No cleaning problem nt nil wlien you’ve finished tlie job. 
Paint marks vanish quickly from utensils with just 
soap and water,
0 Walls can be washed or scrubbed as often 
iSflifnii fls you like.




A One Day Registration For 
Septendier Beginners
iEO., MfllieM Bth, 19SS
AT JERMYN AVE. SCHOOL GYMNASIUM 
FROM 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
(Please Note Carefully Details outlined below)
(a) This One-Day registration so early in the year is 
for a very special Health Precaution.
(b) Only children registered on the above date will’, 
be allowed to apply lor POLIO VACCINE INOCU­
LATIONS IN APRIL.






Get Registration Forms from the schools and 
them out.
fill
Take the: Registration Forms- IN PERSON, to the. 
above depot. (It is not necessary to bring the 
child next Wednesday). ,
The Public Health Staff .vvill be on hand all day 
to give parents.complete details about this Nation-: 
wide fight against polio.
Parents of September School Beginners do not fail 
to register your child. It is the only way you can 
got this important health service. NQ VACCINE 
IS AVAILABLE THIS YEAR FOR PRIVATE USE.






Gurney Deluxe Automatic Range
Regular price .......................  «I99*50,
Pusseldorf price ........................   tl24*50i
YOU SAVE..... .........................  75;00
Gurney Budget ^odel 32 inch Range
Regular price ...........    299*58









See us for many more Dusseldorf Bargains 
in Electric and Gas Ranges, Refrigerators,
Washers.
275 Main St, Phono 4322
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which had its roots-in Stumneiv White sStarted in this
firm in 1922, when it was own 
ed by R’ .H. English. He took
land s earliest uays, cnanged 
hands yesterday, when the firm 
of White Slid Thornthwaite,^^ 
trucking and coal and wood firm,' *=
at the lower town, was . bought " 
by Douglas and Eric Hill of Na­
ramata, the former having been 
in the trucking and fuel busi­








Jack is not a 
Hockey 
Player but he 
knows the 
score wlien it 
comes to 
appliances!
Meet him at our newV ^ 
Oliver Store on Thursdpy.
son, Harold 
In May, 3925, he and and Harry 
Thornthwaite, became partners 
and have operated as such for 
30 years; In the beginning they 
had t\yo taxis, a McLachlan and 
a Studebaker, two model T Ford 
trucks, one Republic truck, and 
a team of horses, with which 
they switched /cars at the dock.
The•next year they bought a 
this sideline until three years 
truck for switching and kept 
ago when it was disposed of to 
Tom Campbell.
The firm grew and prospered 
from ah old building, more or 
less a shed, on the lakeside to 
the present fine setup, with eight 
trucks, a garage, the coal and 
wood biusiness;' as well, two 
school buses are owned and op­
erated by the firm.
Mr, \\hiite recalls “hot stove 
days” w’hen the lake was frozen 
in the winter of 1928-29 and ho 
and his men would sit around the 
fire waiting for the boats to ar­
rive from which they transfer­
red passengers, freight and bag­
gage to Penticton over tho rough 
roads of those days. In 1929-30 
tho boats only got as far as Gre- 
ata Ranch and they went, there 
to meet them. They hauled wood, 
a cord at a time, from Meadow 
Valley and above Garnet Valley 
dam, in those same “good old 
days.".
The office and modern shed 
were built in 1935, and the gar­
age is in excellent condition, 
while the staff varies with the 





The third in the series of day-by-day jottings from 
Mrs. Frank Bowsfield to Penticton Herald readers gives 
a vivid picture of interesting events as she travels to 
Germany in company with Mayor and Mrs. C. Oscar 
Matson for the world hockey tournament.
February 17. Aboard the Em-^H
MILK. FOR THE VEES IN. EUROPE, A special cargo went ' dbaard the ‘ Gaiiadian 
Pacific Airlines flight to Vancouver yesterday as witnessed above ivlieh l^iltoh Park-- 
er, president of Royal Dairy, Penticton, handed the first of four. .i?!-qiiayt daily, milk 
shipments for the Vees in Europe to Captain Goldie! Artahgem:ehts. nhYO been made 
to fly the milk to the Canadian team in Germany via TCA..Royal Dairy is",making 
shipments in close cooperation with their sole supplier, Noca,-; and- 
agent, Joe McMurray, has volunteered to make requests for at feast some' rate'eph-- 
cession which otherwise would amount to around ^30;: Mr^ P.arker/said'^ 
to send the Vees. the gift of milk was made following reports’otigidating^^ w 
regarding the poor quality of milk in Germany. ;. . : !
• /
JACK HUDDLESTON! 
Manager Curly’s New Oliver 
. Store . . -





















(Continued from Page One) : 
period started. McIntyre, Mac­
Donald, and Dick Warwick com­
pleted the goal-toll before the 
final curtain, with never-say-die 
Bill Warwick credited with an as­
sist on McIntyre’s marker.
In other games today Sweden 
blanked Finland 9-0 while Czech- 
oslavakia made it 8-0 over Ger­
many. :
First Period: 1, Canada, Bill 
Warwick, ':55; 2, Canada, Fi^ir- 
burn (frpni Grant. Wanvick) 6:
3, Switzerland, Schaepfer, 
10:D5; .4. Dick Warwick 11:20; ; 5. 
Grant Warwick (from Shabaga) 
19:55. No penalties.
S^ond Period: 6, Bill Warwick 
(from Grant Warwick) 15:50; 7, 
Fairburn, 16:20; 8, Fairburh
(from kilburn) 16:34. No penial- 
ties' ^
Third Period: 9, McAvoy :57; 
io, McIntyre (from Bill War­
wick) 2:31;, 11, MacDonald, 12:24; 
12, Dick Warwick (from Kilburn) 
18:22. . No penalties.
1953 NASH
statesman
4 Dobr r twin Beds - Rgdio 
New Tiris - Wealhereye 
Heatbr —: ONLY
; $2245
Phis is below Vancouver prices 
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
GQ.LTD.
’ 101 Westminster Ave. 
Phone 3090 •
Mrs. Susan Laird 
Dies, _
Resident of British Columbia 
since before the turn of the cen­
tury, Mrs. Susan Laird, passed 
away in Penticton Hospital on 
Tuesday, age 81 years.
Born in Gooderich,' Ontario, 
she moved to the Quapp'elle Val­
ley prior to the Northwest Re­
bellion. Her father was one of 
the original settlers of that dis­
trict. ' ■
FORMER TEACHER
She came to British Cplumbia 
in the late 1890’s and taught 
school at Greenwood. Following 
her marriage, she lived at vari­
ous B.C. points ^hd came to Pen­
ticton in 1928. In 1936 She moved 
to OlWer where her; iiusbarid, tfve 
late W. H. Laird who pi^edeceased 
her in 1953, vvas magistrate and 
chairman pf the'viUage commis­
sion. Followirig'^his death she re­
turned to Penticton.,! ;; !
She is. survived, by two. sons, 
Frank pf Penticton, Reginald of 
Vancouver, two grandchildren. • 
Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton Funeral CJhapel 
on Friday at ,2 p.m. Canon A;. R. 
Eagles officiating \yi, commit­
tal in the family, plnij' Lakeview 
Cemetery; Penticton . Funeral 
in charge of arrangements.
American; Ooiidi
-■ (Continued from Pa'ge'Qhe)... / . ' : ' - \ V
know the Russians, .but we think, the V^s are^ too good for us,” 
one correspondent said., ' ! - . . . • ^ ^ • : s . v • t ;
With the half-way mark reached- in; the. i.tourhajment, .'only a 
major upset will prevent Canada ;ahd!; Russia /approaching , their 
game on Sunday undefeated. ! It was,, undfic^opdf that ;if; they tie 
Sunday another game will be played Monday./-, ' '
‘ / DUSSELDORF, :GERMANY; ; (BUP)vv;4-Thei PenUetpn
expect to arrive home; on March 1(3 PrTTV'ptesidcrittQcm Bird Said 
today. ■ J
. Tlie Canadian reprcsontatives/ih the. .^woyjdybpckey ■champion­
ships will play two games with Canadian';' prmyj/'jteams y 
against the RCAF in Germany nbxt;.W.pek,yfiir(d‘s^'jd;-,.^ .T^^ 
go -to Paris for an exhibition -game"i\4drch. 12,/-.and.''^^^^ 
for a game there March 14. " ; ;, • ''
. They will take off for Canada Marchyi5,;Bird;S£Hd. , ;, ; ■-
SERIES IN RUSSIA ■ r-y V n'.;/
OTTAWA (BUP). — Sports 
prbmot^r ; Tommy Gorman d 
awaiting the go-ahead sigrial 
from the Russian embassy on; a 
plan to send a local hpekPy team 
on an exhibition tour of-the So­
viet Union this month.
Gorman said yesterday he .had 
discussed sending an Ottawa 
team to Russia with the Soviet 
Ambassador Dmitri CliuVahin, 
External Affairs Minister ,
B. Pearson, ah d . Boris
pldce, :C:jephdsl6y'akia. /defeating 
fburthrplai^ry-Swed.eh/y 6-5; riiitth- 
place' :'/:!swii^erlih /upspttjhg 
eighth-hlacb v.-;Pplahd;,.; •.4-2; : an3 
sixth-pjace'Germahy bpSkngr 
place' Finland; - t-.l.: . It rhhrked the 
firsU .victories ' for. Finland ' hh'd
rcuhcl-robinGerinahy • in :/, the 
cbmpetitipns/v-;'-.'-.; '.
■ Despite the.: mepgerhess , of 
t]ieir fund^, ;the ,Americans have 
'r "Lestbr ybhdmihibhships
■ ivahbv ’^9 ^^ry!:;3hd;.ppyisey^
Princess Margaret 
Bids Fcirewell Today 
To Lush West Indies
THE
DRUG
In Drugs If It’s ItoxalJ •_-.*.H’?,rl||lit
n
. and tho Prlcn
In Right Todt
VANCOUVER PRICES
.series of exhibition ghnies with hbs; dwindlbd/theyAmbrican’“ 
Russia. ^
Gorman said the/Canadian has been.hb.'ghuh^bUngy fr^ 
government had no objection to players, '1^,. ,of', ,';who'm recently 
(he trip. "I am looking forward gradujtted; from.;: college .or just 
to hearing shortly from embassy left the .armed 'services, pfter be- 
officials as to final plaris,” Gor- ing drafted at graduation, 
man said. "I have received the ^‘Our boys' could bo complaln- 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS (BUP)--1 utmo.st cooperation front Mr; ing plenty because they aren’t 
Princess Margaret' today bids chuvahln and Mr. Ivanov, and I given spending .htoney like most 
farewell to the lush islands of the foel we have a perfect undei*- of the othoi* players”, Yourkewicz 
British West Indies and leaves standing of the objectives of the said, “biit • you' dotJ’t'. he.ar any 
by plane for home. proposed sorlos.” ^ of ■ them griping about It."
The 24-yoar-old sister of Queen Gorman said details of ihn Yourkewicz/explained that the 
Elizabeth II is scheduled to take trip depended on the plans of expenses for the team are sup- 
off aboard an American-built the Moscow Dynamos, now do- pHed j,y the l}.s; Amateur* Hoc- 
stratocruiser of the British Over- fending their world hockey, title h^cy . Association and ho said ho 
seas Airways Corp. Around noon, in Germany. believes that the chronic lack of
She will make an • “unofficial” The. Ottawa team would noces- jntorcst In h American , amateur 
throe hour visit'to Bermuda on snvily bo of intormodlato calibj’eUjopkey is the cause of his team’s 
route to London. land composed of players from goK^allcd "ClnderblU” status.
the cll,v longue. The capital has . "But the hoys wore glad to 
There are over 3,500 motels in boon without a senior team .since personal financial . sacrl-
Canada. Ujo Ottawa Senators ^ flees Just to come over hero and
PRESCRIPTIONS
% Mvr En Ebb
LADIES!
If you have a Doauly Problem contult MUi Arden's 
spocialiit al our Drug Store. She has been train* 
ed at the Elizabeth Arden School of Fashion and 
Beauty to give you export advice on all phases of 
your complexion care.
0. M. MaoINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
UOll PRIEST. Manager
Plume 2033 Wo Deliver
Is There an 
Actual Science 
of Prayer?
Axk yourselfi WhatT would it 
mean to prove that iirayer is 
answered? To prove, beyond 
question that, in today's world, 
there is a way to pray that is 
practical and efTective?
A great book, read daily by a 
steadily increasing number of 
people
SCIENCE mid HEALTH
WITH KKY TO TUB SCSirTUSES
hy Mary Baker Eddy
is revealing to men the true 
Science of prayer. They are 
learning how Jesus prayed, and 
how to go nnd do likewise, 
exactly as he prophesied.
This can be the great answer 
for you. The textbook may be 
read, borrowed or bought at 
uui MHio.l ‘tyj; xor 'O’.I
Ut|.IA\ JU imuR MO|AJ|1V| DIK 
ItlOOll DNHIVMH 
iltlNDIlDU NVIJiHIUIID
InformtcloM concerning church lerrlcM, 
SiinclHr School and free nubile lecturce nUo a.Ttilable.
aw»i.aiB«8grrt»aa..iiii.i
1 of the; Quebec Hoclcoy League and get a chance to
1 last Docomboi. , , tm.v teams from all these coun-
Gorman said the Ru.sslan yourkewicz said.
would bo a “friendly exhibition 
[.sorlos,” with no qupstlon ol\t 
tllloa nt slnko.
“It would bo II demonstration 
[of hockey by two teams which 
11 am sure would make for in 
loroHllngiand friendly eompoll 
lion for Ihe honolll of Russian 
fans." ho said.
(Continued from Pago One)
. . ... . , few members In tlio bonril but
Tontatlyo plans call for a t(!amh|,if, have,indicated.lOb per
representing Ottawa to play H0V-U(j,^t
pral exhibit Ion Rnmes in Russia Consldcrnhlo discussion centred 
later this month. Iho loarn, pressure by tho Revel-
which would ho under C,ormnn sL,ok„ Board of Trade and tho 
d rool Ion, loavo Canada to have' tho name,
shofSino TEAM Highway 97, chatigod. “Wo nro
loiFFFT D Giu-mnnV I HUP) opposed to any change
lilghway’s designation,”
ed” itwn ontorlS ng ‘/j doelnrcd Mr. Jardy. "Apparently 
hone of wlnnlnc miU Russia to-been hoodwinked lllir In' .ho’wSid™m,acur "is. ‘ foV
woH tho. .Old,don Sxpros
ot ,,oi,t.
Ing Iho RusHlans," American the valley are meeting Ir 
coach Al yourkewicz. said yes- Vernon today and Iho highway 
torday, “but wo’li .bo in ihdro
butt lino all tho wav." ' the list of topics-under discus
The Yanks have been dubb'od N.ob- Loriil ACRA people have 
Iho “hundrod-dollar • team" , bo- Pfoniised to “fight any proposed 
(•HUSO that is Die Idtal amount
Ihe 20mombor U.S. delegnllon Indicated that more conclusive 
has been given for Us barnstorm- Information woUld ho , avalIubl9 
ing lour of Europe audits 12day following tho mooting, 
sland In tho World Champion- The Vernon mooting will also 
ililp.'j. give piTlimlnary dlncusslon to
Tlie Amorlcan.H, Russians nnd tho formation of a valley tourist 
Canadians wore idle yostorday, publicity bureau, acting in tho 
while other action among DioMnlerest of all Okanagan com 
lO-lcnm tourney found flfUi-lmunlUos as a whole.
press of Australia.
. I stayed up the night to watch 
the captain bring the ship into 
dock. Enjoyed every minute of 
it. ' Flashing red buoys helped 
guide her into berth. This is the 
first and only time, I understand, 
that the Australia has arrived 
on time. CPR official came 
aboard to welcome Mayor Mat- 
:' son. A f-t e r 
clearing cust- 
, oms and irnmi- 
g r a ti0 n we 
wore whisked 




yor Matson for 
not being able 
to meet hfm 
owing to previous engagement.
Will definitely welcome him on 
return trip.
" Tho train journey from Liver­
pool to London had many inter­
esting features. The cities are 
ugly with block upon block of 
■apartments, row upon row of 
'qhlmney pots, a sameness to it 
and grimy, but land chariia- 
ing with' rolling fields, streams, 
atti'active bridges, geese and 
ducks on streams, everything al­
most in miniature after Canada.
Say the twelve 800 foot towers 
which carry trans Atlantic cables 
and'. also the smaller towers of 
BBC. Glimpsed Harrow, famous 
public school. The mayor was 
met at station by more CPR of­
ficials— also station master in 
top hat and morning dress. We 
arrived at hotel and were amus­
ed at the reception clerk who 
didn’t believe Oscar was Mayor 
Matson. I suppose he expected 
him to be in ceremonial robes 
and chain of office. .
John Darling, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Darling, of Narama­
ta, was a guest at the hotel. We 
were welcomed by Elaine and 
Bob Townrow, the former is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Swen 
Norgren, of Penticton.
Elaine and Bob have really 
s(^n. England, Scotland and the 
cemtihent. They have been over 
here well: oyer a year and have 
much of interest to tell one, also 
pictures. They were marvelous 
guides and took me all over Lon­
don; -London Tower, Westmin­
ster .Abbey, 'Whitehall for chang­
ing of Household Cavalry and 
Burlington Arcade. Snowed while 
there. Bpmbing damage still vis­
ible. Big. Ben was having his 
face, cleaned — it will take 18 
rtibnths to do the job. Westmin­
ster Abbey ailsb being cleaned in­
side; Poets’ Corner, Kings Crypt, 
Urikown Soldier and the High 
Altar. We; went by tube for 
speedy travelling — saw too, the 
only clbck' that pinpoints the 
time in every country with small 
electric lights. Did a theatre- 
saw the "Tea House of the Aug­
ust Moon”, a clever comedy by 
ah ' American bn the American 
army in Okinawa.'
February 19— We left Lon­
don for Trafalgar Air Station— 
weighed In and px’oducod pass- 
lorts — paid excess baggage, 
'pok bus to air field — flight 
delayed. Finally took off — en­
joyed my first flight immensely. 
Every service and courtesy ox- 
ohded to us. Dropped down at 
Brussels for maybe an hour, but 
we could not leave plane. Con­
tinued on to Dusseldorf — left 
ondon nt 12:15 and at destina­
tion by 4:15 p.m. *
I like Dusseldorf. Bombing 
damage still visible but much 
patching and mending done. It is 
amazing how they use stones and 
;)rick and match buildings up. 
Wo are guests at the Hotel Brie- 
donbacher which is really lovely. 
Jathrooms are most attractive 
with color — bedrooms with sec­
tions of wall done in fine mater- 
al. Furnishings arc both period 
nnd modern. A beautifully ap­
pointed hotel with n gracious 
charming ntmosphoro. Prices for 
nccommotlatlons comparable lo 
Canada. Food is high hero.
I have scon whnt I can but 
the carnival has boon on for Die 
last three days and tho poo|)Io 
really go to town. Today is “Ros- 
montng”, Rose Monday, and 
ovorythlng except enfos nnd liq­
uor stores closed tight. Even 
transportation Is at a standstill 
for most of tho day. Singing, 
music- bands nnd much gaiety 
arc the order of tho day.s.
Throngs of people — every 
restaurant full to tho doors. 
People buying snusages and rolls 
from small .stalls. A happy order­
ly throng on tho most part, but 
a few have looked on tho wine 
too long. The polloo, nnd there 
arc quite a few of them, turn 
a blind eye for this is “Karneval”.
There nro formal dinners and 
halls — lessor dinners and halls 
and all restaurants have some 
costumed waitresses nnd waiters. 
From what one learns the car 
nival is for all night ns well ns 
all day. Saturday night was an 
evening of mnsquorode and 
dances In all sections of tho town 
(about onchalf million populn 
tion). Wo attended as onlookers 
one of the moi'o famous halls. 
An Immense place with 5 or 
more separato rooms, 5 orches­
tras and tables of all descriptions. 
Every conceivable costumes, all 
very colorful and beautiful.
One room called Golden or 
Room -of Gold really exceptional 
and almost unbelievable. A huge 
inverted rose with petals outlin­
ed in delightful shades, chande­
liers and wall's upholstered in 
tapestry effect. We were told it 
was not the largest Mall but the 
most attractive.
Starting at 12:45 p.m. today 
we watched from the hotel (a 
marvelous view we had) the par­
ade of Karnival train as it is 
called here. I am bereft of words 
to doscriVic this. Until after 3 
p.m. there was a steady parade 
of floats, bands, groups on foot 
and hoi'sc, more floats, horse 
drawn wagons, decorated and full 
of colorfully dres.sod people. 
Bands of Indians in very fine 
eostumes, Mexican bands, and 
South American groups in old 
hunting costumes. Some magni­
ficent Hussar uniforms all of a 
glitter and their detail in all 
cases perfect. The floats were 
beautiful, delightful and grotes­
que.
Each carnival has its own 
song, composed afresh each year. 
1955‘s is a very lilting one and 
I am trying to purchase a copy. 
There were innumerable bands 
of every description — small, 
large and indifferent, drum and 
fife; all bi'ass; mixed with all 
instruments, each of them in 
some costume or other—some 
smart and well turned out, 
others colorful, but all happy and 
gay. Teenager bands also. 'Very 
few majorettes, but the odd ex­
cellent drum major. .Karnival 
time here must be seen to be 
believed. A memorable exper­
ience. '
Hear from Margaret and Os­
car who have seen these people 
— that Laurie Denton and Mr. 
Shwarz unable to get seats on 
plyie to Berlin, so have been 
doing Dusseldorf. Do not know 
the truth of the matter but un­
derstand there was a bit of a 
row with Laurie. Hoped to see 
and talk with Kevin Conway 
who came back from Berlin be­
cause of illness, and who could 
give me the 'story, but he did 
not keep his appointment with 
me.
Kevin told Matsons Berlin very 
good to team. I went on a bus 
trip sight seeing. Grant loaned 
players to a team, found ice slow 
and goal nets .different than 
homo — squared, instead of 
angled.
Tomorrow am hoping to see 
the stadium, aquarium, art gal
where they were again welcomed. 
They liked Berlin, but had a Job 
to find good food. I take it their 
accommodation was not th.e best. 
Were three days in Berlin and 
at banquet Thursday and had 
finest roast beef. Harry Harris, 
trainer, refereed their first game. 
Grant also loaned Berry, Bath­
gate and Mascotto to_ Berlin 
loam. Each of them scored and 
as you know score was 11-4. Ber­
ry played his finest game. Had 
three days there, were taken' on 
a tour of eastern Germany- but 
only allowed out at the Russian 
War Memorial. This is something 
very hand.some and constructed 
from the marble of Hitler’s 
headquarters. The trip was under 
British Military care and one of 
their buses.
Doug also tells the watch 
story. Apparently during war 
Russian soldiers confiscated >ya- 
tches from homos in Berlin and 
it was nothing to see Russian sol­
diers with 12 or 14 on each arm, 
hut at the game where the Rus­
sian team was giving ours a 
look see, a Russian player found 
a watch and turned it in to .the 
office of the stadium when an­
nounced.. The crowd applauded 
his good sportsmanship. So ap­
parently they are using every 
angle to establish themselves.
I’rom all .sides one hears a 
wish expressed for the defeat of 
Die Russians by tho Canadians.
Hear from our Dusseldorf 
friends that the Russian team is' 
very young, 17, 18 and 19 years 
of ago. In excellent condition, 
but apparently follow consist­
ently one form of play. }■
Think the team were slightly 
weary last night, so a day or so 
of rest and training here will not 
come amiss. i
I gathered they feel they have 
been pushed around somewhat. 
However, mail awaited them Here 
which brightened the picture con­
siderably. .
Expect this is duplication ,of 
news already received by you, 
but for what it is worth it is'ail 
yours. :
PS—Omitted to tell you. "At 
Prague banquet each player of 
Penticton team received a beau­
tiful piece of crystal ware and 
the team as a whole presented 
with a .large piece similar to a 
grand drinking goblet.
Have found here one or two 
real Gorman beer houses where 
one can have German food and 
beer in steins. 'Very old, I think, 
quite an atmosphere, beanied 
ceilings, panelled walls andlvery 
fine paintings and trophies ad­
orning walls. Dravyings too,' of 
famous men over the years.
Have just seen Madeline Mat- 
son and Mr. and Ml’S. L. Smith 
of Pihes Motel, off to Paris; Ma­
deline is on leave to visit with 
Oscar, and Mar^. Left before ^He 
boyS''arriVed.^-' .r/
The team finally arrived'\ at 
7:30 pirn, from Prague. Came in 
on Holland planes. Czech team 
arrived at same time. All the 
team .were very glad to get bvit 
of Czechoslovakia, although loud 
in their praise of treatment and 
entertainment; extended them., I 
came in oh biis with team fromleries, etc. Did a theatre last ______
night and en,joyed it in spite of I airport and sat with. Doug Kil- 
language difficulty. Germans do burn who advised they had been 
take the arts seriously. Late- the best, but were accom-
comers had to wait for lotermis- by police or detectives
sion, no smoking or eating of y^,berever they went. At the ban- 
peanuts, etc., during mtermls- . ^bey were asked to, sing a 
sion, one sedately promenades gQj^g gg they rendered “Good- 
and observes his neighbor and night Irene.” 
admires photographs of stars They were entertained by Ru- 
and scenes from plays which are ^Qjpb Cprtez, one of the four 
on the walls. All coats are chock- leading singers of that country, 
ed and locked in until final cur- show with trapezetain. One then fights ones way L^igts and acrobats. Apparently
retrieves things are reversed there, theto chock room and
coat, then enters cafe and decor- women thrpw tho men around,
ously lifls liot chocolcitG or winCi lirictnnH nf vlSfi vorsfi etc,, and so homo, S °U
People look very fit with clear t^Q miles long and four times 
skins, not many .slender women, of our main street, con-
all fairly liusky, men also, and gjgting of flats or apartments, 
most appear fairly prosperous built as a showpiece; but too 
from wearing apparel. Not tpo b^gtny , pQpgtj.mjtcd and now 
many private cars but scads of gbQ^|gg ^j.m,bg^ jg g|u| 
taxis, and of course, tho trains to s'eo. Also a monument to Stn- 
and buses. ' lin Is b'oing erected that will cost
Shops are very attractive IhoL^g^y millions of dollars. Every* 
prices similar to Immo. Candy Lb|pg jg tjjj,j.jBj,gjjy gjjpgp.
und pastry .shops a delight to the gjyg. g sweater; $4 for a
eye. Butcher shops a joy and pg^bggg pf cigarettes, and poor 
somewhat mou h watering. So L^pg gj that Still a lot of old 
many mouls and tlro.sslnp shown gj,p^y gfyff being worn. Unless 
and overylhlng immaculate with p^p bolds official position tlcket.s 
shinning winclow.s, polished steps jp^ gg^^pg ^pj.p gjypq fp fpp fgp.
and handles. Many, beautiful fur*Lp,,y imtl men offered to
nlshlngs shown, some antiques, y,ppb 60 hours straight, no food 
lovely glass, old copper, brass gipcp ,to receive a ticket, 
and bronze, exquisite ehlna, do-' 
canters and elumdollors, pleluros, 
etc.
Forgot to mention.'I have no 
lueli will) newspapers. Liverpool 
promised copies, hut I never re* 
celved them as did' St. John,
Montreal. Able Ip purchase Mon 
I real paper hut none of others, 
llowovor, they send Oscar cop 
les of tho interviews, so they are 
avallalilo if needed. Did Sudliury 
over send papers on to you?
T have been talking to Kevin 
Conway who eamo Viack to Dus 
seUlorf becau.se of feeling unfit.
Mo lolls me on first arrival hero
About 17,000 nt each game, nnd 
at least a half million wanted to , 
son the gamo.s. Could have play­
ed tlioro 10 days. People walled 
for hours lo see Canadian play­
ers and fought for pictures of 
team. Lonrnctl that Mike SHa* 
bagn worked with Czech team nt 
one time and was asked 'for. 
Doug says “ho taught them n lot 
of hockey too."
They did not photograph team 
but .sketched them. Doug has a 
pencil sketcli of him.solf and It 
Is quite good too, Tliey are pick­
ing up souvenirs along the woy 
........ inntl nro agreed that It Is a Won-
I dorrui cxpenen™.
Jim Clarke, of Koromoos, gaveon to Berlin, so had to wait at airport but team rocolvcd a mar 
velous welcome with a Canadian 
band on hand playing “0 Cana 
da”. Press and pliulographors, 
also people of Dusseldorf and 
Dr. G. Sahel to, who is head of 
the Ice Hockey Tournament liere, 
and who introduced our team to 
the people. Tlion' on to norlln,
For tho.so wiio miisl ride to 
work In eroWdod vchlelcs, It Is a 
good Idea to get some exercise 
by walking ut least part of the 
way In good )\’caDicr, Try getting 
out of the bus a few blocks be­
fore tho office — you’ll feel much 
heller for the fresh air after the 
stuffy ride.
me n piece of Czech money as a 
souvenir. Very light In weight 
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Just :i tow jaxamplcs of inloresl 
in tli(! Voo.s Mrs. Hosier White 
of Skaha Lake hi-ought it^ a let­
ter from her son in New York, 
vvliii;h lie hafl received from Pre­
mier Hugh I'deming of New 
Brunswick. Lndosod was a clip­
ping from tho 'roIogi-aph-Journal 
of St. John toliing of the de- 
])arturo of Mayor Matson, Mrs. 
Matson and Qiioene Bowsfield for 
overseas. Said the* premier, “I 
thought this might be of some in­
terest to you 
since it is con­
cerning Pentic­
ton and we all 
hope that they 
will be success­
ful in gaining 
the title they 
see k.” Folks 
here will re­
member Mrs. 
White’s son as 
“Spud” Lambley. A clipping from 
The Ottawa Citizen sent by Wil­
lard Nourse, formerly of Pentic­
ton, with a cartoon showing the 
Russian team’s coach, .satchel in 
hand, saying on it “Penticton 
Vees to avoid body checking' in
A request that the two park­
ing places now used by Al’s Taxi 
be substituted for a single extra 
one on Nanaimo at the Penticton 
taxi stand was received by coun­
cil on Monday. Al Mee informing 
council that he had consolidated 
his operation into that of the 
, Penticton Taxi operation, 
world tournament.” The coach is ^ Council, in discussing the mat­
addressing the Russian team pointed out that only two 
thus — “Remember Comrades, spaces are given to any one taxi 
no vodka or late .nights — we; operator. The matter was refer- 
can’t depend on those Canucks back to the traffic committee.
getting penalties.’.’ — from Mrs."_______ ____ ___ __ :_________
Norah. Beaubien of Victoria a 
letter and clippings from the 
Dally Colonist taking a wrap at 
tlie' Vees for complaints about 
earlier conditions in Dusseldojf.
Says Mrs. Beaubien, “Victoria, ^In 
the minds of so many of the 
natives here, is a privileged part 
of the world outside of tho realm 
of Canada. And speaking of na­
tives, I'am also a native i grounds and know of a case
of Penticton.” — And Russ Ups-1 youngster came out af-
dell of The Herald, an ardent | j^^-hool only to find his bike 
“ham", tells of talking on — reason being the license
Radio Amateur Emergency Corps expired. And although 1
don’t condoue these tdc^cs the 
jcily is v/ithin its rights, having
ting recordings and Postmaster 
G. B. Latimer came down e.spoc- 
ially to open the post office so 
I tliat Ihe “hollo's” from home” 
j cimld get on their way to Dtis- 
soldorf.
BIKE IdCENSES 
! I was quite pertui-bed to hoar 
I that children’s bikes are being 
• confiscated right in the school
SUMMERLAND BAND — 50 members strong under John Tumblyn
Network to a Vancouver man. j These tdct^cl'the SUMMERLAND -- There was
The network embraces 80 sta-! v/ithin its rights having ^ band in Summerland in 1903tions .in B.C., Alberta, Washing-! £ warning through ad which eady e.stablishcd this place
ton and the Yukon. They were I ^^ts Actually the bylaw ^ music-loying centre. In 1948 
discussing the world tournament j only for current plateswhen about eight stations broke ^ ^ j ^ i-gar^ mud guards and a the Board of Trade s spring
ir, with “nn.Vpp.^.Gn” and the I , L- T_______„ 4.j
Story Of Summerland Band 
Goes Back As Far As 1903
in it Go-Vees- o t  
main control officer then said ! strip of white. So here’s a tip,------ , i boys and girls, licenses expired
with, a chuckle, okay boys, settle j 1954 and can be
down.” From Mrs. Hettie 1 confiscated subject to aboye reg-
ley of the Board of Trade word i appears, that in the
pidl 4m For 
Dependable Radio 
Cabs
that inquiries are pouring in from 
many points in the proyince ask­
ing when the Vees are due back 
home sef they Can come here to 
join in the celebration.
(Tentatiye date for their re-; 
turn* is .shortly after March ,15—’ 
all Irishnien are hoping, it will be 
oh St. Patrick’s Day — and who 
isn’t an ■ Irishman that dayp 
Then from a former P.entictonite, 
Dennis Milner, now of Winston 
Park, Ontario, comies a request 
for a .Vees’ booster button with 
these words, "being an old resi­
dent of Penticton and in the thick 
of these Ontario hockey enthu­
siasts who think they know all
LUCKY NO. CUJB ;
vNiimbers: drawiir b^h-Tues^y
liight from stage of Capitol
lsrew\Serjcs out how . All 
"Old series carieelled
14944 _ $.5.00 Cash Free from 
Vet’s Ta.xi to bolder of this 
Ticket Number.
1 OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS;
4926 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
5121 — $2.00 in Merchandise 




4706 — 1 Ih. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
4785 - Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre. '
Winners please bring tickets 
to Vet’s Taxi Office to bo 
signed BEFORE picking up 
prizes. ''
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET’S - DIAL 4111
FOR COllItTKOlJS SERVICE
past the by-law hasn’t been en­
forced. and of the six bikes 
picked up the other day without 
licenses, two also had no rear 
mud guards. The effect was im­
mediate with many youngsters 
going lo City-Hall for a fenewal.- 
At the same time here’s a sug­
gestion for civic .officials.' Why 
not; put the expiry "date; on the 
bicycle licen.se receipt?'. There’s 
nothing to show due date. 
ACCIDENTALLY^, ‘ ,
In lighter vein, some pLdbe 
boys were tearing down deGora- 
tions, .etc., after the Wonderland 
I on Ice show, one of the fellows 
: packing a 26-ouncer on the hip
Film To Show 
It Legion Hall
First of a series of pictures 
liold under the auspices^ of the 
Penticton Christian Film Coun­
cil will take place in the Cana­
dian Legion Hall here tomorrow, 
commencing at 7;.30 p.m.
A story filmed in Germany 
titled “The Great Light” is told 
against the backdrop of bomb- 
riddled Nuremburg, Germany. It 
is the story of Karl Ludwig, in, 
w'hose heart lay the acrid frus­
trations faced by modern Europ­
ean youth.
"The. Great Light” feature.s, in 
•iddition to its unusual setting 
'nd sloi:y. Iiu! songs of Helen Mc- 
Alerny Bai^h.
The Pentict(jn Cliristian Film 
Council liopes to sliow a picture 
eacli month.
City Council Commended' 
3y B.C. Pensioners’ Soc.
A letter of appreciation from 
Iho B.C. Old Age Pensioners' So­
ciety was roeoivod by council 
til is week, commending council 
for its efforts on behalf of local 
senior citizens, particularly 
through the provision of a “Se­
nior Home”.
It Oliver Church
Rite of Confirmation will be 
celebrated at St. Edward’s Clmrch 
in Oliver on March 11, at 7:30 
p.m.
Ten young people and five 
adults will receive the gift of tlie 
Laying On Of Hands al tliat 
time.
Right Reverend Frederick Stan­
ford, former Bishop of the Cari­




Painter and Decorator 
• Advic,
O Estimates 
^ O Quality Work 
^ 161 Main St., Penti<!toi»!
the answers, I am haying quite ■ whoops — his feet went out from 
a fight now that the Vees are in | under, him and the resultant 
Europe.” He goes on to wish | crash broke the bottle; Witnesses 
them the best of luck. We had lell me the liqup?: ha,dkjiso ;eff^ 
..................... booster i on the ice'but- tfi'Cman’s language'
: 1 .1 _____ WAlt^ wrvVil-
quite' a - time; locating a 
button because most of them 
were'sent overseas for our Can­
adian servicemen to wear during 
the games but thanks to Ken 
Rocgele one was dug up and is 
on its way to Dennis. And Radio 
Moscow, in an English broadcast 
after Saturday’s Vees-Czech
could have burned a hole: p 
through the peach- hear centre. 
CALLING HOME
Paul Johnson of King Street 
got quite a thrill when he talked 
to his sister by trans-Atlantic 
phone recently, fir§ti time he. had 
spoken to her in 31 years! Sister
pair Ladles’ Hosi- 
Bonham’S Corset
game had this to say, “Canada Mis. Winnie Brinkworth lives at 
today defeated the powerful Croydon, near London, England.
Qzechos^lovak team 5-3 in the in 
ternational hockey tournament 
being 'held in Germany. Canada 
is now considered 'to be the chief 
rival of the Soviet champions." 
F. D. Corry dropped in with a 
clipping from, the Seatle P-I. tell­
ing of Canada’s representatives,
Paul put through the call at mid 
night, our time, which meant it 
was early morning in England 
and he was told a great storm 
was howling over ' the British 
Isles. He talked to both' Mr, and. 
Mrs. Brinkworth. “Are you hav­
ing breakfast?” he asked. "Oh,
the Penticton, ALBERTA, team. * no,” came the typical .British re 
Mr. Corry’s son, Captain Geoff i ply, “wo’ro having u cup of tea. 
Oorry, is commandant of the The call .incidentally, cost Mr. 
Canadian soldiers stationed at Johnson $12 for three minutes. 
Soest, Germany, and leads the EXPRESSES THANKS
cheering section over there. > 
In tlie Lumby Logger d poem
Bumped into Evelyne Tebo out 
front of tho telephone' building
by Mrs. Barney ^cAlllstor titled i Monday morning as she hgadocl 
“Bon Voyage to the Vees”, Sorry i back for work after three weeks 
space doesn't permit printing it illness due to a fall. “Would you'
but we rather liked Mrs. McAl 
lister's poetic ability. Then on 
Sunday, Bill Harris of Harris 
Music Shop had wives of players 
and others miiko personal greet-
.say thanks to all the people for 
their many kindnesses, specially 
llio nurses and other hospital per­
sonnel?” Sure will Evelyne, glad 
to see you up and around.
SPMNe SPECIALS
$1050'
I9il) .MEilCUKV SI’ORTH SEDAN — Fully 
e(|iilpped, cii.sioin radio, tilr eondltlonei 
lienler, nylon seal covors,
Immaculate condlllon .............
11153 .MDNAItf'll SPORTS SEDAN -7. Fully, 
<*ipiii)ped, eiistoin rarllo, air eonflltloncu' 
healM’, two lone paint, sun visor,.brand nc'-v 
tires,
A spotless one owner ear
1111!) ME'I’JICOR TIIDOIl-
eovers, sim visor, 














fair. Behind this performance, 
which had a professional air, was 
a small group of men connected 
with bands for a long time.'All 
they needed was a leader and or­
ganizer. These two traits were 
found in Herb Pohlman. Where- 
ever there was an orchestra or 
band Herb was certain to be 
around and showed great vers­
atility in playing many instru-. 
ments. So, he was, the natural 
selection to head the group, and 
has always/given unsparingly of 
his time and energy to further 
the band’s cause - 
BIG PROPOSITION 
Henry Schaeffer was another 
valuable man/ always available 
to get out members, order music, 
and kIo choi’es to cement the 
group , together. When uniforms 
were bought in 1949 players real­
ized they had taken on ^ a big i 
proposition. Henry pitched in, 
helped canvass and; 'put overa 
raffle that netted. $2^000. It was 
notftan easy^tasK; buF-Sumrner-^ 
land/s commutiity, spirit triumph­
ed agalni^ Mat|y ibf’'the members 
of seven years ago are still play­
ing in the band.
Since then the band has been 
willing to play for various town 
events; Relnembrance Day, and 
for Strawberry Festivals .for the 
different churches, as well as 
other occasions. Acclaim was 
won for SummerlanjI in the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival and at the 
Kelowna Regatta. Band picnics 
for Okanagan Valley bands have 
been held at the Experimental 
Station, drawing, crowds and 
pleasing all.
FATHERS. AND SONS 
An interesting note is tho num­
ber of father and son teams that 
have played in the band. The 
late Muir Stewart was in tho 
original 1903 aggregation and 
now his son, Kon, is playing with 
the present group. The late Jim 
Keen alway.s played In tho band, 
and Alec and Dennis are among 
the now fellows taken on this 
year. Then there are Henry 
Schaeffer and Jim; Herb Pnhl- 
man and Jack; George A.xworthy 
and Ross; Harry Hackmfinn and 
Gary. Between them is a strong 
feeling of pride and .-iccomplish- 
ment for tho music u ■'d tho town.
Summerland municipality ha.s 
always given muney when asked 
to curry on the group, and with 
this music has boon puroha.sod. 
Through concerts enough money 
has been raised to buy mosi ol' 
tho bassos and trombono.s.
The now group I.s made up of 
mombors of tho night school 
class in In.strumonlal music, 
taught by biindmaslor John T|im- 
blyn, ill Summerland high school, 
It raises Hie ranks of Summer- 
'and Hand lo .50, mombers, nnd 
has made ho much progress I ha I 
the inembci'H are being prc.senled 
on stage four months after they 
started lliolr Instruments. A 
great deal of credit for Iho suc­
cess of tlie bund goes to John 
ramblyn, Indofntlgalde worker, 
and popular bandmaster.
A pleasing feature of the large-M^ 
attended Golden Anniversay 
banquet held by local Rotarians 
and their wives in the Prince 
Charles Hotel Monday night took 
pne form of a presc;ntation to C.
J. McKeen.
Marking the fiftieth anniver­
sary of the founding of the Ro­
tary movement, the occasion drew 
a large attendance who warmly 
applauded the recognition to a 
charter member.
PRESENTATION MADE
Mr. McKeon, a 1 veteran drug- 
gi.st in Penticton who recently re­
tired, and who is well-known 
throughout the entire -district, 
received a book detailing Ro­
tary’s half century history.
. In addition to beihg a charter 
merger, Mr. McKeen is the. 
clul^#-lenior- ex-president, -haviTig 
Tied the club in the 1932-33-period.
Two- earlier presidents, W. J. 
Allerton, who: was the first presi­
dent in 1930, and “Andy.” McCul­
loch, who wa.s the second presi­
dent, have pas.sed away. 
INSCRIPTION
The presentation was made to 
Mr. McKeen by- John Coe, and 
the inscription, signed by the cur­
rent president “Wally” Mutch, 
was:
"To our well-loved fellow Ilo- 
tarian, “Curt’’ McKcen, a charter 
member of the Rotary Club of 
Pfinticton and, of our former- 
presidents who are still active 
among us, the senior, this hook 
is' affoetionatoly presented.” - 
The . evening’s banquet wa.s 
featured l)y a largo birtliday- 
cake (in fact two of them) re­
plete with fifty eandle.s; tho show­
ing of a motion picture "The 
Groat, Adventure” tolling Rotary’s 
story; and a concluding .square 
dance celebration.
Acting-Mayor E. A. Titchmarsh 
informed council on Monday that 
ho had asked Randall Srnuin to 
eontinuo in office on .the Irriga­





1 Unit Load ...... .............
2 Unjt Load ................
4.50
9.00
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load 
1 cord Load .....
■ C.'J/McKEEN. ' ■
honored by Rotarians
/. ^ ^ $7.50
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5;00
DRY SLABS—-2 cord load $15.00
1 cord load $8.00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load^^^./
1 cord load
SAWDUST—r2 unit
Phone 3822 Phorie 3822
. . . iFS AT neve:-ne:wton'S>
lelena rubinsfein
III i.i D <i>i *i'p
CRANNA'S
1IH7 FORD TUDOR — Cumiilelely 
Uadin, heater. IK'W seat eovors,
A cleun one ............. ...................
1959 METEOR CUSTOMIJNE Z
Hi'find new 1955 Atiiurnn Brown
Melallle Paint. Only ..........•- H'i J.%IU
1951 CONSOI, SEDAN Loeal 
one owner ear . ....... .......... ,
You can use at home!
Helena Rubinstein now turns her 
genius to liair and brings you 
sensational now Hair Cosmetics 
to cleanse, condition and color 
your hair .. . at home! Check below 
which Hair Cosmetics you require.
Sllk>$hoen Cream Shampoo ... Crenm rinso 
and Bbmnitoo! ConililionH; gives glossy loxlure 
lo all hnlr, all .sltades. LaO 
Blonde-Tone Shampoo ... Brii>ga color to blonde, 
light brown.huir! Helps keep blontlo Imir from fueling.
Brunotte-Tone ... Du'rk brown ,or blnek huir glov 
now colon Acquires n suliny sliccn, 1.50 
Covertone .. • llrnsb color on graying Imir! Use t 
gruy "patches”. Afiply liko niuBciirii. y blmdcs. 1.25 
Hoadllnor . Ntm-greusy Imir balm to iliscipliuo stray loolsi 
gray "palelices . npiiiy iiKe mascftra, 8 shades. L.ju 
Slllc-Sheon Hair Conditioner . . . Crcnin cinolllont llmt makcu 
bl()aclui(l,”poritiani!nli.iil’’Imir look alive! 1.75 
Ilk IM Holini Rubliiililu’t fREE koolilal Dlitmlni MICHEL'S NEW HAIR-DO'S ltd bta U Ut Iblll





1 cako Yardloy Red Jloso 
Soap free with 85e^ s**®
Yardloy Hand Cream.
2 cakes Yardloy Red Rose 
Soap free with 1.50 s'*^®
Yardloy Hand Cream.
1919 HILLMAN SEDAN






G. J. "Gliss" Wi'nler, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales ,& Service — Genuine Ford
Port*




Appllculton of H. A. Pohl fur 
I pormlHslon to alter a Iwo-aloro.v 
(iwolllng into nil apatimoni hou.so 
1 was placed bolOro council on 
Monday night.
It wa.s Htated that Iho prosonl I liulldlng In only 44 Inches from 
Iho lot lino, Under tho building 
rogulatloiiH now In offocl there 
1 would have to bo eight fool. 'Pho 
matter wns referred lo tho Town 
1 Planning Commission.
British Columhin has 5.3 VU’O- 










Welch’s PecDiit Brittle i
Our Welch's Saturdoy Special featuring Peanut f 




$1.00 PURSE SIZE 
Creamy Skin 
Perfume and $1.50 




Till. Itlnatlfiialion It olven only 
to tl\oi,a who linvti pukkuu the 
Canadian Jewellnre' Initltute'i 
ridid examination In watch. 
inaklnri, Il l» your a.iuranco of 





270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
lMBii«llm>i<iii|d-ii»i'*iii-itn«Lni|n.>«ti,4iintiriil<iniiliiildi>limBimliiti|itliRiin*ititliiii|i|i
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4U07
FRANK MIGGINS, Managor .
I'uisscilirrioN, night and cajib — frank miggins, fiiouo mi
KEN HENDERSON 2512 • L. V. NEWTON 8180





Tfils jfJrl is iisiiiK’ a IravolCasi' (liai s«^i)arul<is info (wo comparhnanls 
caitloh (left). TIk; <!as<i easily liolds (n>jht everytliinff she will need for
in paelciii"' for lutr 
a 1wo-we(di period.
va-
NEW:: YORK, N.Y. — How 
many piece^s, of luggage did you 
lake^with you orv your last trip? 
Wefre you ib’adel down with three 
heavy;;'ca.ses you got as.a gift 10 
yeai^S; ago^fbr a birthday or anni- 
.veiri^ry?.':-.;:''
'If ybu;wore, it’s time for a look 
at vyMf^V.^happ with lug-
gagg.^^^rjlighter ,weight, for one 
thlng^piyenS^io a
wom^rtVs^ai'jdcobe^ case was so 
heay^^jptynthkt at wasn;^ easy 
: to ^ tib|hes. tn - this wei gh t
: (and^sf^ '^ebuldn’t 'possibly walk 
frdm^iiou.sb'to. taxi- without two 
■ ;:boy ‘ to; handle the
^ luggage.. .
: vi^ip^iVtha^' tyasn’t all: She need^ 
; ed nidre:tR^ ward-
robb-daise, .'H been im-
prej^siyely, heavy : btk wasn’t
By YiAlfLK nUGAS
planned to. hold much. So she 
had to have a train ca.se for her- 
cosmetics and po.ssibly a suitcase 
or another case in addition.
The new lightweight- luggage 
means that a woman can easily 
carry her own case, if need be. 
And any : -wornan who’s been 
stuck at; airport or railroad: sta- 
.tion with no porter about knows 
what this means;. --v. '
The new. luggage; is considerate 
of you. in-other ways.. Luggage 
designers; have come* td plan 
ca.ses foi- certain periods\pf.;time. 
That is, one new case is designed 
to hold everything a- woman 
needs for a two weeks’ vaca­
tion. Other pieces are similarly 
planned, whether for a weekend, 
a week or , just overnight. And
lliese now pieces are the ultimate 
in efficiency.
One new/ case, for instance, 
separates ' in, two compartments. 
Tho lop part you hang up for 
packing This will hold'up .to 
eight dre.sscs. . The bottom - pai-t 
lies flat for packing shoes, ac­
cessories and cosmetics plus all 
the other needed odds.and ends.
Into the hanger section . you 
can put tour dresses, two jackets 
and .skirts, a^beach robe and a 
light,, unlined coat. The flat sec­
tion will take a good-sized cos­
metic kit, si.x pairs of stockings, 
travel slippers arid robe;, lingerie, 
two bathing suits, and ".Wint'C-bp, 
short's, jtwG blougesCand sweater, 
flats and evening .shoes, jewelry, 
scarves and handkerchiefs. - Ev'- 
ory thing you need for. a two 
weeks’ ])crifid goes into this mois­
ture and dustproof, lightweight 
case.' . 'C ■ 1
ColorecJ Hose Make 
Spring Debut
There's colorful news afoot in 
the hosiery world, as shoes open, 
-.ip for spring and summer wear. 
Because this spring is opening 
bares more of the foot, wom­
en are becoming more stocking, 
conscious —- and''taking to new­
ly colored hose as a result.
The “blended look’’ above and 
below the hemline includes hos­
iery. Pastels, for instance, follow 
the lead of the new pastel shoe 
leathers. Stockings appear in< 
pale. pink, champagne, j'ollow 
and particularly pale l)luG,-j 
which blend.s so well with spring i 
navy. i
Cray is veiy much in evi­
dence.-, melting inlo 'new gray j 
ensembles.
The shpek colors, while seen i 
less frequently than others, are' 
still more po|)ulai- than even- be­
fore. Purph.-s, deep pinks, strong' 
yellows and bright blues make 
up Ihe gayest notes in spring 
footwear. . i
Reds, so important in shoos, 
are mi.ssing in .stockings. In­
stead, they ar(.> subtly blended 
with pinky slocking ^ tones oi- 
else contrasted with gray.
Avocado-colored shoes gel Ihe 
blenfl treatment also, with yel­
lowed heige ho.se. Some, how­
ever, ai-o a ti-ue avoc-ado.
Dental cavities aie usually 
cau.sed by acids from particles of 
food left in the mouth. By bru.sh- 
ing the teeth immediately after 
eating, the formation of acids 
may be prevented and the teeth 
protected, from decay.
The MATURE PARENT
Children Need To Know How 
To Resist a World of Pressure
B.V MRS. MURIEL I.AWRENCE
I Canada’s 17 




Some Friday, yoiir young 'Jim­
my will epme home from school, 
depressed and belligerent. Told to 
replace the milk carton in the re­
frigerator, he will make it plain 
that he regards your reasonable 
request as a last straw. •
Finally,' you’ll learn what’s hap­
pened. Jimmy’s teacher has 
warned him that his composition 
on what Lincoln’s birthday means 
lo him must, be ’ handed/ in on 
Monday morning. ^ ,
His anger i.s self-distrust. In
grateful for every opportunity 
she gives us to instruct Jimmy, 
in self-protection against the an­
xious world of pressure.
Children must have this in­
struction, Because they are less 
complicated than we are, they re­
act swiftly to the su.spiciousne.ss 
that motivates threat talk about 
Monday morning.
Wo react to it with ulcers and 





I to it with flank resentment. If 
j we aren’t aware that they are 
his teacher’s warning,, your child angered by distrust of their abil- 
has sensed susiiicion of his ^abil-■ ity to ,give what is wanted, 
ity lo produce! by Mo'iulay morn- ; 
ing. And h(! has devoloiied a sud-; 
den susjiicion of it, him.solf.
Bo we explain this to him. !
We .say: “Dear JRnmy, when ! 
people toll us what we must give : 
them by Monday morning, we; 
let what they say go in one ear j 
and out the other. We just see! 
how .scared they are we’ll let! 
them down. And how because j 
Ihey’i-e scared, they want to s(-ai-e ! 
us, loo. We slop being mad at 
them and begin to feel sorry for 
them. And sit down to give these 
.s(-ared people what they need.”
If we understand what we'i-e 
.saying, Jimmy will, too. He will i 
stop expending his energy in an­
xiety over Monday morning and 
be able to use it to produce his 
composition on Friday night.
As his teacher has dbne her 
duty a.s a repre.sentative of the 
frightened world of pi-essure, we 
have done ours as tho interpreter 
of .it.
If we are intelligent, we will be
may increase their anger by be­
coming distrustful of them, too.
And instead of exposing' what 
has happened, we may make the 
mistake of hounding them with 
our own reminders of Monday 
morning. Under these eifeum- 
stances; they may not be able lo 
produce their compositions.
If . Jimmy learns to feel com­
passion instead of anger at the 
world of pressure, ;he can .be­
come a very valuable person to 
it. For it needs compassion ter­
ribly, alway.s screaming at us as 
it does for reassurance that we 
don’t hurt it on Monday morn­
ing.
If he is taught how loving it i.s 
lo resist its anxious su.spiciou.s- 
ness, it will recognize ..steadfa.st- 
ne.ss in him — and give him its 
gratitude and respect.
' It’s all right to talk about your 
children,’ if in return you’ll listen 
attentively when the person who 
has listened to you talks >about 
his children.
Trouble with so many parents 
is that they want to brag about 
Junior but start looking bored as 





IF YOU WANT A nCAl.UY NICF PLACtZ 
TO STAY IN VANCOUVER. TRY THE 
RITZ HOTtU HERE. EMPHASIS IS ON 
COMFORT, GOOD SERVICL*. »AND 
CLEAN. ATTRACriVL ACCOMMODATION. 
CONVLNICNT TO THCATRI'S. Ri:‘iTAUll‘ 
ANTS. AND SHOPS.
GARACn AND SERVlCr STATION
RITZ HOTEL
lOAO WEST Cr.ORCilA STHTC.r 





Open a cari of Pacific Milk and you'll 
see the exclusive golden lining that 
prevents tainting — keeps Pocific 
sweeter, fresher for your enjoyment!
VACUUM PACKED -The only canned milk processed in B.C-
I Most people;;:who;'arff alLprer 
' 'Tfor a;little .s-ympattiy frorri'frierids I to a hearty “You-llTbe-all-right-in- 
'a-few-days'’ dismissal Of' their 
troubles. • When a -doctor says 
those words they mean some­
thing. ^ ■ ■ : ' • ■
When a friend says them they 









burners or .pots and, pans. Al­
ways turn the handles inward .so 
that children can’t grab for them.
q'here should bo a place for a 
fir.st-aid kit in your kitchen. And 
doctors recommend that such a 
^ kit contain, a clinierd thermom- 
i oler, .sterilo absorbent cotton 
balls, sterile gauze pads, roll ban­
dages in'.several widths, adhosivo 
ban'tlagos, an antiseptic, aromatic 
spirits of arinmonia, a burn rem­
edy, rubbing alcohol, medicine 
dropper, tweezers and a pair of 
sci.ssors. , •
.SIiirfeel like going out to the 
kitchen to got. dinner?




III tli« IniorestH of muking lier kllilien a Htif'eir place! lo he, iliin 
lioii.Howife Moi'cn oil rags, ino|iH and polishing cloths mvny In 
covered metal cans.
ItV GAII E IMKIAS
NEW'YORK-• (NEA) -“ Yoiirls ti g/xid (»iio (n follow.
Itltchon, p r o b ii b 1 y tlie most 
streamlined room In your house, 
Is also tho most dangerous room,
Take ii look around it. (Not my 
kitchen, you think. I've all tho 
newest appliances and every­
thing Is arranged for complete 
i‘fflclency.)
A safely engineer would view 
the room illffernnily. Checking 
your kitchen ifqulpment and your 
working hahllH, he'd point nut In 
you the un.safo conditions that 
threaten your dally oxistonco, 
Last year, 5,000,000 mon, women 
and children were vlcUins of 
homo accl(lent.M. According to tiio 
National Safety Council, the kit­
chen was the place where mo.st 
of Lhe.so accidents occurred.
Ther«!S nniy one really safe 
'way to reach high shelves. And 
thiirs with a sturdy kitchen lad- 
dt!r. Nev/'i’ use a chair, box or 
small tidilo ns a substitute.
There art* two simple steps In 
prdvtnitlng a kltclitiii explosion. 
Be suit* to f)pen the oven dotirs 
to ventllalo It before lighting 11 
and-always apply the match at 
the same inornenl yttii turn on the 
gas.
The electrical apitllnnces of 
which ytni'ro so proud aren't uc- 
tunlly life-,savers It the cords are 
frayed or loose. Always keep 
electrical (.•onnocllons away from 
tho sink and have a towel handy 
to wliK* your hands before you 
switch tm an appliance. Ilavo a
What are tho ohance.s of fall-' stand for your Iron tmd IE you'ro
Ing in your kitchen? Last yonrs 
ftills accounted for more than 
half the aeoldonts In tho homo. Of 
those, 50 per cent proved fatal.
Slippery floor,s often account 
for sliding falls nnd tho.so aro the 
most serlou.s. Excess wax can 
cause slipping so the old adage 
alxnif Iifss wax and more rul)hln.g
leaving the kitchen (even for 
what you think will he a .short 
length of time), switch off all ap­
pliances.
Never allow the chlldren’.s toys 
to/-iutler up Iho kitchen floor, 
jisst walling to trip you. And 
Icacli your young,stcr.s not to 
loufii elecliical appliance,s, .slo\'c
fTuwt'tftc K0/'-fo
' UNLOCK the fragranco and 
» richnofw which cornea only 
from the world's richest cof- 
^feos. EDWARD.S, you’ll see, 
^riot only goes farther hut 
tf costs you loss than other 
I /i,quouly vacuum-packed cof- 











Swept all top white bread baking prizes at 
the Canadian National Exhibition for the 
third year in a row!
*‘Bake-Tested*’ — not once but twice!
Guaranteed to give you better baking
t ■ _
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All Merchandise sold by Super-Valu 
Stores is backed by an unconditional 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
S::-::.
SAUERKRAUT, 28 oz. 2 for 49^
Shopping’s easy when you have NABOB foods to 
choose from! With NABOB you’re always sure of top 
quality — and quality’s the ONLY bargain!
STORE HOURS
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 8:30-5:30 











Nabob ......... ......... .. 48 oz. Tin
.. 48 oz. Tin^
28 oz. Tins
:/■
15 OZ. Tins 
Nabob
OTHER NABOB CANNE,D FRUIT
APRICOTS
Fancy, Nabob ......... ...................  15 oz. Tin w
PEACHES
Fancy, Nabob .............................  15 oz. Tin
BARTLETT PEARS
Fancy, Nabob ............. ......... 15 oz. Tin
PRUNE PLUMS
Choice, Nabob, 15 oz. Tin ............
AspBTB^US OUitlll^S Nabob Choloe, 12; oz. Tin SSS
. 15 oz. Tin 2®^
16 OZ. Tin ....... ....... 2 for 2^
Fllltipkin Nabob Fancy . .............. ..... 28 oz. Tin 2i C
OIBBUS Nabob, Whole ...... ...... ......... .... 15 oz- ,Tin ^2©
SIlFlilipS Nabob. Wet Pack .... ....... . 5 oz. Tin .40®
SOCkB^e SbIWIPW: Nabob'-:...;..;.....i:.::^.r|^ WTin-30®
Whole fireen Beans 
0nt Wax l^hs
Caiifiedi FO©ds - felly By IPtoe Case Asid Save
2 For 6 For. Case of 24
CUT GREEN BEANS 4® . Nabob - is oz. 37c 1.09 3.99
DICED BEETS f Choice - Nabob - 15 oz. .... .... 27c 79c 3.09
PEAS AND CANROTSS^;: 33c 95c 3.69
Cream Style - Fancy - Nebbb - iSoz. .i........ 39c 1.15 4.39
MIXED VEGETABLES Fancy, Nabob, is oz. 39c 1J5 4.39
PEAS 4’s, Fancy, Nabob, 15 oz................................ 37c 1.09 3.99
PEAS 5's, Fanjiy, Nabob, 15 oz:....... ....................... '33c 95c 3.69
SPINACH Fancy, Nabob, 15 oz. ................. ............ 29c B5c 3.39
PORK AND BEANS Nabob, 15 oz............... 23c 65c 2.59
TOMATO JUICE Fancy, Nabob, 20 oz............... 31c 91c 3.59
HI CHIICII Ilflf^C Orange and Grapefruit 
DLCIiIICII JUIvEi Nabob, 20 oz. ................. 31c 91c 3.59
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .............. 29c B5c 3.29
■■ ' Case 12
BLENDED JUICE 73c 2.15 3.99





Grade A ...... LB.
Boiling Beef
Grade A . ..................................LB.
Brisket






















^ K ‘n‘r>/"\rpp Crisp and Tender 









jtiipt! ; thi9> 8^«on,.. and
" “* fcaye: >!ay^ . each othep 
tlmj^/Vy the jttm© the 
^ ^^.,jb6re* optehs as they 
./^hlrei/tohlg'htv’.in'. , .ffp^al; 
l^'il^sue 'game.'''The locals inust :Vff> - • '■as, were ^ged
,in„ the
•^S^irid'.;ii(iee^g.''’’''‘
■Tlie little ^gtiys. take- over 
the; Penticton and District 
Mdiriorial;, A! r d n a Friday 
wke tlie fourth an- 
rigaVvJKenticton" Minor
Mm un4er way
$tl^rig at‘ 8 ,p.in. sharp. In 
Well, the sun is shining and we can all relax agalhr That'years the populai 
decision of the Vees over the Czechoslovakians on Saturday is iijoym Mcluded cdmed^^
in,the record books and we all know more or less what,.tO <pxpect ah4 i'fidelights; ^this year it 
now. The very best that Europe can muster appears to lie'.,po Wet* ^ilj jbe. ^stri^ . hockey 
ter than and probably not quite as good as. Canadian' hockey‘of siei^^^s styliei: ' ,.
Allan Cup calibre. i ' Opening ithe! big show.: with a
The door was opened in that game Saturday. For 
half periods it appeared to stick a little, blit it opened with a batig tn^.^h® hlgWW^nticipated. game 
alright . . . The ice is broken now, the pressure of the hnhnowh is ^t^^h ®
more or less off our boys over there, and we hereby predict ^^n^be .a difference -?’in or^ 
nothing east of Newfoundland — or we.st of Vancouver Island— teams in
can stop tho Vees from snatching the World Hockey title back from Utrehftji; the squads will switch 
the Russkies. goi^leS: for < the duration of the
.Do we hear the sound of waving dollar bills? Juveniles range in age
Biggest stumbling blocks will be Sweden and Russia, with to 18; Midgets from 14
latter being the .top trouble-maker mainly because 01 the intense ^ , r « . ‘ i t ^
and lengthy indoctrination they’ve had bn nothing more'; than the ’
delightful subject, .‘‘A compendium of methods to b^t. the Cana-j wnitirii?
dians”. That’s why the Russians arc in this
Canucks. And the Canucks, of coui’se, are In me i n»('.'an
exact opposite reason. Nice and chummy, what? ^ .. .., n^’.^/^-staf
That 4-0 win of tho Russians over tho Czechs has bwn. branded '5, 
as ridiculous by several people who know what!s what. IJ,stands' *hio cLaann
lo reason, if nothing else. Because a less advertised factor oiUhat 
game is that the Czechs took only 11 shots on the Rqssl{in^oali^
Some reports say 12. but we won’t quibble about that. Aiiyway, 12 
shots! By a team like that torrid Czechbslovadcian outfit? " : '
Only one thing can stop the Vees now,"and that’s Ithe; penalty 
box. On, that subject a lot could be written . . 1 and a dpt has al­
ready been said. The guys who dish out the penaltiesjlh;. Europe
apparently are a pretty puzzling bunch. When, the Vebs Went over n ^^|jj^ .;.ex^utlve > Art. .Fi 
they were told time and time again to play by the bbok‘-4 l^ause tte' ^ will
the trans-Atlantic refs blow those whistles by. the book to the l mak'e.;’^h'^appearance, ,at .the jam- 
letter. ■ : ^ i
Now it appears that this just isn’t so at all. One ^Qi.thb 
infuriating and game-stalling items of illegal hockey. .^’Holding.; is 
practiced almost at every opportunity" in Europe,:' jp'arUculatly 
against the Vees. Yet the referees turn a blind‘,e3?e'tO this 
oeuvre. The Vees retaliate in annoyance and off they; go to. the sin ] 
bin —naturally. ; • • • ■ r ^ ^
Trouble is this sort of thing buUds up and buUds hpVAahd ^ 
you know it, all Bill Warwick has to do is tq^^pe-the'^siyeat. but] 
of his eye with his hand and he gets "a two-minute ]benMty,'' f^^^^ 
roughing, not to mention hundreds of resounding bb^^'from fans' 
who really know'nothing about hockey^ ' ^
In fact, BiU will be lucky to know if the penalty is fpr tdug;hidg.; 
because we understand none of the yee^ everrgpt a ieH^nife'tb fiind; 
out what the heck the refs are'penallzingi them f9r. ;|rh'e|' wh^^ 
blows, they’re thumbed to the cooler .and that’s , that. jejc^lpnaffb.d.
Don’t know whether this has happened everywhere, bu^. apjparbnibiy 
many!a Vee has spent a puzzled two.minutes in the peflalty bioX 
trying to figure out what he’s in there for. > y
TO be quite frank, this writer believes the whbip hpekpy sbt-up 
in Europe is such a farce that Canada should refiise-(to .comj^etb 
over there any more. It’s just not worth it.-It’s not spQid;V]it’s j 
politics, and a dirty brand at that. ■ : .y'^
And since the "Vees are in more 
than in one of relatively honest 
■ let us take a few seconds out
One Of the most important aspects of .Canada’s ffebdpm is'.ffpe-;|:^pupd ^tbbto :WiU-/be pretty
dOm from pblitics' (as differentiated;frbm(freeddhi nf (politics^.' We '
can take our politicians and politics or we can leave-t|(erk -':-;: jU^| i\^;ycK^^ 
so long as they play ball with us. Otherwise we. bOdt 'tlhbnv but "^d 
bring in rookies. But the important thing is: in C^dda; 
live in so much freedom that we can also be ^ree .frQi|h«ithe\Very|^^K 
system that makes us tree, which is aemeoracy.: V: t
That’s lyhy, I think, so many people over-'here't- •, 
Hockey Tournament distasteful. It srhells- of )politics,ii^l^;bbli|ipi.!lM|^^:^jrv^.x,^^:^i^^^^
It srhells of vicious................ ' • , r.
spite, rather than unimportant 
clash of systems rather
That’s why this writer says; “Let" thbm cbihe;^bvpf.; 
time. We’ll give them
ouf boys, and we won . _ _ _ , ^ ^ ,
We won’t oven bodycheck them to kingdom comb j';--i: ;!tli6d8H 'tVe'
could, by Canadian rules. Come dn.over; we'd slncbrely;llkb tb Havb ___ _ _______
you. But for heaven’s sake leave your scheming llttlb; games pt ■ ; . ? (f ,
hies at homo" ^ ^ ^ ^itics atnomc. ^ -fr
Here’s great big "Hats Off" and ah even bigfeef “Bpn ybyage’.’ 
to George Agar, his Vernon Canadians and all tbpse-excited
hopeful fans up at the other end of our body of water hfere. r^-tfiiinst KaTnloona When thev
got a long, rugged trail ahead, but by golly youWe got the stutf and 6-4 to Kelowna in the
stuffing to get one hock of along way towards the end ot it. , kieckvid of' the best-o’f-three 
The trouble with the Vernon club this season has bl^h top many ^ semi-finals,
stars — too many players who could have been coaches or tbam tf hbthlng else, however, the 
captains. But in tho last month a pleasant tranSfbrrtiatloh sbbms tol^o^al boys regained a good deal 
have taken place, nnd this writer believes that thfe Ok.anafijan will bf ’thelf lost honor In the hard 
bo sending another powerful contender Into the Allah Cup lists fought and evenly matched tilt.
again. ........ In'tho first of. the-two games,
Piny like a team, boys, nnd there’ll only be one of two outfits staged at, Kelowna last week, the 
In this country that have a chance of stopping yoU., Omhard City Juyenllc.s swamped
To you wo repeat what wo said to the Vees when they left for fhO:Plpyer-short locals i3-4
■
CITY WILL SEE AT LEAST 
ONE GAH OF SAVAGE GVP 
AND B.C.-SASK^ SERIES
BCAHA President Dr. Mel Butler/pfJ Kelowna announced 
earlier this week that the Savage Cup provincial hockey finals 
between Vernon Canadians and Kimberley, Dynamiters will.; 
definitely open at Kelowna this Friday.', Second and third ; 
games of the best-of-seven series go fit Vernon this Saturday 
and the following 'Monday. . / '-
Fourth and, if necessary, fifth, sixth and seventh games 
will be divided up among Kamloops, Penticton and Vernon 
.arenas, so that Penticton Memorial arena is virtually assured 
of one of these gbmes, unless Vernon sweeps the series four 
straight. r ■ : ;
In any event Penticton will see. a least one more senior 
hockey game this season, as the Saskatchewan-British Col­
umbia best-of-seven series (preparatory to the Western finals 
in Manitoba) wgl be held in the .Okanagan. The Saskatchewan 
entry will in all probability be the team from Yorktori;
Lakers’
THE PRIDE OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, their entry in the world hockey champion- 
,ships, pose here on-the ice—^.apparently before or during a game for the back- 
‘ground shows row upon row of spectators. From left to right, standing, they are Bac 
’ilek. Gut, Barton, Zabrodsky, Vidlak, Sedlak. Danda, Bubnik, Sekyra and Novy. 
■ Kneeling are^ Jendek, Hanzl, Bubnik, Valav, Pantucek, Hajsman, Rejpian and Lidral
irfeVlhextJ
Penticton Army 
Leads Canuck Troops In
Of (interest to Penticton is' the 
news'that leading the masses of 
(Canadian ..troftps... .iji „ ..Europe in 
their rollicking and noisy support 
.of the Vees . at .the World Hockey 
Tournament is" this city’s own 
jCapt. .Geoff .Corry, Camp XJom- 
ihandant of Canadian troops sta­
tioned ht Soest, Germany (Brit­
ish Z^e),i and son of - Mr.: and 
airs. F. D. Corry, East Skaha 
Lake road; The leader/pf the. "Go- 
VeeS-Go’'> mqyement in .Germany 
is - married ; to tlie former Miss 
Eleanor Johnson, al^ of this city.
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“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Nit Mil
Kelowna's victory in tho 
abrtes holstod tliem into tho 
valloy finals ' against Kaiiv 
Jpops, the winner of this so- 
rloK id play in tho provincial 
‘fihaiN later in the season. 
Tliq I'aitor will lie holtl In the 
Okatiagan for tiio first time 
I III ,115 y««rs.
Friday's game was anybody's 
(Jilt until midway through the 
lUht ,period, when iho Kolowninns 
pulled nheud to stay. The latter 
dorntnalod'the Ice In the opener, 
scoring three goals to none by 
life BCD's. But the Pentlclonltes 
swarmed back In . tho sandwich 
Hosslon to knot the score, on a 
goal; by Richards apd a neat pair 
by. Parker,, .
, Tli6 Kelowna Juveniles tallied 
three times tn the finale, how­
ever, to a single marker by tlio 
Penticton crew — and that was 
the game.
Top scorers for tlio game 
were Penticton’s Parker, with 
two-goals and an assist, and 
liclow'tia's Lukiiowsky, with 
tlireb assists. Besides Park* 
er’s goals, Illeliards ami 
Burtrii tallied for the RCII’s. 
■MeGladey, Knorr, TroadgoUl, 
'I'ancmurc, Eisner nnd Howard 
scored, Kelowna's six. Tlte first 
tllrqo .Kelowna nrimea scored In 
il\b opener, the last three In tho 
final tperlodl, •
-'Seven penalties were' handed 
out In all, four to Pcntlctan and 
three, to Kdowim.
' by'donaed'vsh^or. '.
.Dusseldorf, .\(BUP),-— Canadian 
soldiers " are turning out by the 
enthusiastic .hundreds to watch 
the favored/Pentlcton. Vees in 'the 
AlVoriid Bfockey, ’Tournament here.
;i;'By.'happy coincidence, the bulk 
pf,the Canadian ISfA'TO troops in 
Gei?many. are ■ stationed ' within 
easy , drivihg, distance of the tour­
ney isites at Cologne, Dortmund, 
Pusseldorf and Krefeld. But Air 
Force members stationed 300 
miles away in Southwest Germ­
any' seem willing to make tho 
long auto trip .just to see the 
boys from home play.
JAM CORRIDORS 
The Canadians — army pri 
vates, air fofee officers, civilians, 
arid dependent wives and child 
reh —‘ have jammed tlio corri 
dors leading to the Penticton 
Vees’ dre.ssing room and have 
waited patiently In line to collect 
a couple of autographs.
, "It’s Iho best brand of hockey 
wo have seen since leaving Can­
ada 16 months ago,” said Reno 
Broullctte, of Montreal.
Broullclto, a long-time fan of 
the Montreal Canadlcns, play.s 
for hi.s Royal 22nd Regiment 
team and. was glad to pick up 
some pointers from the Penile- 
tonilos.
"Wc arc pretty sure they're 
going lo sweep tlio tournament," 
.said Hosay Roclioleau, of .SI. Ce- 
Karo, Quo., also a memlior of the 
roglmontnl team. "The Cnnadlans 
seem to play a different lirand 
of hockey .than do the Euro­
peans”.
Hui'heleau said that his learn 
lias been playing only other Can­
adian unlis hul has been trying 
to arrange matehes witli Gor­
man teams In the area.
"But the game wo play is noth­
ing compared lo tlio one tho Pen­
ticton team has boon playing,” 
he said.
RIDE 25 51ILE.S
Two other speetiilors, Ray 
monil llioux of Montreal, and Al 
bel’t Gagnol of. Grande Meie, 
Quo., rode 2.1 miles in the bacit 
of any army Iruek to .see the 
gumos. "It’s worth It to see a 
team we rate with tlio Cana 
dlons," they said.
Kciinolli Kovulnk ot Galt, Out., 
a tourist who combined seeing 
Europe with wnteliing the Voo.s 
play, believes Hint the loam has 
done a lot lo promote understand 
Ing between Canadians and Euro 
peans,
"There Is nothing like sports 
to bring a people together," ho
said,
"And once the Europeans un




DUSSELDORF, Germany, (BUP)' — Canada’s Peri- 
tictan Vees, “hungry and mad,” plan to turn on the heat- 
all the way in tneir remaining games at the World 
Amateur Ice Hockey Championships.
Discouraged by the lack of op-^i^------ —------------—: ^————
position in their last two games, did not mind serving..
the all-winning Vees spent Tues 
day working themselves into a 
froth over their opponents, the 
hostile crowds and, most of all, 
the refereeing.
“Wo are playing the ref­
erees over here, not tho otlior 
teams,” cominentcil tourna­
ment high scorer' BIU War­
wick. “Only half our penal­
ties so far have been deserv­
ed.
"The biggest difficulty is sound­
ing out the referees to see how 
they are going to penalize.' It 
takes a period to find out what’s 
going on," he said.
"The opposition is always fak­
ing getting hit — the crowd boos, 
and wo> get thrown off the ice. 
If you ask n]o, the whole thing 
is fixed," Warwick said.
He was labelled the "sinner" 
by a local new.spapor for his an­
tics on tho ice. ,
"Wo haven’t started to play 
rough yet, but If we do, wo will 
carry tho whole club off the Ice 
i let loose for five minutes," 
Warwick added.
"Tho guys aro gbltlng hungry 
and mad, und wo will really got 
going after those lousy games re­
cently."
Bill finally lei loose for a 
moment Monday night when 
Ills Fiiinisli rival persisted in 
liiingliig on to him. “I threw 
the liest ellNiw I've throwii 
all season,” he said with a 
grill.
H was one penalty, ho said, he
(lerstanil that our rough tact les 
aro not dirty playing, then we 
slunild gel along fine,
HIIOGK EIJROI'EANK 
Kov^dak explained that llie 
Canadian and American methods 
of playing wttli freer body eliocks 
scorn to shock European au­
dience,s at fir.st, European rules 
provide for le.ss body coni act, lie 
Maid, and oflon European fans 
tliink tlio Canadians or Amerl- 
cans are roughing it wlien ae. 
tually they aro only playing llio 
way tliey'vo been taught.
Tlio Gormans aro just as eii- 
Hiusiaslit^ about sports as the 
Nortli American fans nro, Inil 
they oxpims tlieir pleasure in a 
less tutored fashion.
They •Wore surprised lo liear 
hundred-man soctlon.s of tho Can­
adian crowd yelling "Go-Voes- 
Go." or spoiling out P-E-N-T-I-C- 
T-O-N, or the same wllh Canada. 
But tlio Germans soon cnuglit 
on und after the first period woro 
joining the ehoorlng Canadian 
fans.
Bill, who had a whisky bottle 
thrown at him , Monday < after 
he scored a goal, has gotten used 
to the jeeping he ‘ /gets nightly 
from crowds unused to'^Canadiart 
style hqckey. , ' ‘ .
"They really, love me when I 
go in the penalty box; but actu­
ally, I think they’re really get­
ting to like me now,” he said.
After each game Bill is sur­
rounded by youngsters who pal 
hh-n on the back and ask for his 
autograph.
"The only thing I don’t under­
stand is that wc came hero to 
play a Canadian garhe, and they 
complairi because \ve play it the 
.original way," ho said. "You can 
see why they don’t produce any 
good prize* fighters over hero.”
Pen Hi Lakers' will journey to Kelowna this F’riday 
and Saturday to participate in their second step to the 
B.(^.. High School tournament. The Lakers will be partic­
ipating in the Okanagan. Valley tournament at the Or­
chard City against the winners of the three other valley:
zones. _______________ __
Penticton took the southern 
zone title as they won the south- 
3rn "A” league over South Ok­
anagan High School Green Hor­
nets with a clean sweep of all 
four league games.
Pen Hi B Boys won the south­
ern “B” league and had the right 
to challenge the Lakers for the 
right to enter the' Kelowna tourn­
ament. They did not do this; in 
a recent practice game the 
Lakers walloped them 63-40. : ;
Kelowna will represent theyberi- 
tral zone by virtue,, of,- their lea­
gue championship They had a 
close fight with Summerland 
^while Rutland and George Prin- 
*gl® (Westbank) also played in 
the league.
Armstrong, last season’s . B 
league champions,. .took the 
northern zone title oyer Vertion,
Salmon Arm, and Enderby.
Kamloops won the far north title 
in their series with Revelstoke.
Penticton meets Kamloops 
In their first game: on Fri-, ' 
day evening. The . Lakers 
play Armstrong on Saturda;^’ 
afternoon and Keloiriia iri 
the final game on- Saturday 
evening. The local squad is 
expected to be accompanied' 
by an enthusiastic, large 
group of supporters. - 
Similkameeri, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Kamlodps will participate in 
the Okanagan Valley Girls’ tourn­
ament at the same time.
Penticton will ehter" the tour­
ney as top rated team by virtue 
of their recent showing over Vam 
couver College. They beat ■ the 
V.C. crew 56-50 while the'coast 
team beat Kelowna 102-52.
Kamloops has shown well in 
recent games against lower main­
land teams,. In ;, last game 
against Duke, of Connaught they 
lost out by only nine points.
Vees Getting 
Used To Crowds’ 
Constant Booing
DUSSELDORF, Germany, --I 
(BUP V— Members of Canada'sl 
unbeaten Penticton Vees said! 
Monday they are getting used toi 
being the most booed team in thei 
World Ice Hockey Ghampiori-f 
ships, ,
"The crowds here don’t knowl 
good hockey from bad hockey,’’| 
said Bill Warwick. He was joined! 
in the discussion by his brother! 
Grant! the team’s playing coach.!
"Let ’em boo,” said Grant, “it| 
doesn’t bother me a bit.”
Asked about. Monday night’sl 
victory over Finland, the formerf 
National Hockey League stari 
praised the Finns as /la “nice! 
yoiing team.” ' .
"They are the smartest tearril 
we rnet thus far in the tourna-^ 
ment,” he added, “but they can c| 
skate too well.”
■ Kimberley Dynamiters, Kooten­
ay , representatives in the BCi 
finals here this season, elimin-| 
ated Nelsfln Maple Leafs fou^i 
games to one for the right to playl 
the OSAHL champion, Vernon! 
Canadians.
Admission to Friday’s Minor 
Hodkey Jamboree is 50 cents for 
adults, .25 cents for students and 
10 cents for children. ;
Arena Schedule
Mareh 2 —- 4 to 6 p.m., flgUro 
skating; 6 to 8 p.m., Penticton 
Bantam All-Stars vs. Kelowna 
All-Stars; ,8:30 to 10:30 p.m., fig 
uro skating.
March 3 — 10 to 11 a.m., Poach 
Buds; 3 to 5:30 p.m., elilldrcn’s 
skating; 6 to 7:30 p.m., pick-ups 
industrial practice; 8 to 10 p.rti., 
adult .skating.
Mart'll 4 -— a a.m. to 6 p.m., 
1(10 shave; 8 p.m. •— 4lh Annual 
Minor Hockey Jamboree.
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Penticton And District Memorial Arena
• DON'T MISS THE GIANT SKATE PAST 
FEATURING EXHIBITION pOCKEY 
• bantam POOL • BANTAM • MIDGET 
• JUVENILE • KELOWNA BANTAMS
DON’T MISS SEEING THIS LARGE GROUP OF FINE PENTICTON DISTRICT YOUTHS 
DISPLAYING THE TALENTS DEVELOPED DURING THE PAST YEAR. DOOR PRIZES.
Admission: Adults 50c- Students 25c - Children 10c
WE i^ENTieTON imss
The first aid kit . is always .in 
season. One should be kept handy 
in the home, office, car and camp 
or hiking kit. Accidents happen 
suddenly and they happen , any 
where. •'! ' , , .
-Two games , . . 24 goals. That-^^ 
was the story in the second round LEGION 7, IIIGHBALLERS 6
of the Penticton ;Midget League 
playoffs Monday. Twelve goals 
wei’e scored in each game as Ro­
tary eliminated Flyers in vtheir 
end of the league semi-finals two 
games to nothing. Flyers doing 
the same damage to Highballers 
at their end.
Only difference between the 
two games was that while Le­
gion had a tough time knocking 
out ; Highballers 7-5, Rotary 
swamped, smothered, and shell­
acked Flyers to the tune of 11 
goals to one for about as de­
cisive a victory as one would 
care to find.
Rotary and Flyers meet some 
time this weekend in the league 




In Rotary’s huge victory 
over Flyers, Nevens and Byre 
cmerge<l as,“heroes”, though 
6vcn \vithput their efforts tlie 
" winners could have won han­
dily. Nevens scored three 
times and picked up a pair 
of assists, while Eyre pimip- 
ed in four goals and collect e<l 
an assist to boot. Gomhiian 
garnered another three 
points.
Rotary led 4-0 after the first 
period, extended this to 6-0 going 
nto the finale and then scored 
three more before Flyers’ An­
drews potted an unassisted tally 
at 4:05 for the losers’ lone goal. 
Just for good measure Rotary 
scored a couple more than that.
There were only four penalties 
in this game, three coming ih the 
ast period.
Over in the other Midget 
tilt Legion *and Highballers 
inaiched each other goal for 
goal until . about midway 
through the last period, when 
the score was deadlocked at 
five all. Then Legion extend­
ed themselves sufficiently to 
pump ino two quickies—-and 
held off the losers for the re­
maining half period.
Gartrell and Sato were the big 
guns for the winners, the fbrmer 
notching three goals and the lat
First period — 1, Legion, New­
ton .'(Edged) 3:00; 2, Highballers, 
Seeley (Pattpn) 9:05; 3, Legion, 
Gartrell (Sato) 11:45; 4, High­
ballers, Seeley (unassisted) 12:30. 
Penalties—^ J. Johnson and Mar- 
tin.
Second., period — 5, .. Legion, 
Gartrell (J. Johnson), 0:15; 6, 
Highballers, Wilson (Seeley, Pat­
ton) 1:55;: 7, Highballers, Hat­
field (unas'Sisted) 8:50; .8, Le­
gion, Clafey (unassisted) 12:00. 
Penalties — Team penalty, Mar­
tin and Scott.
Third period — 9, Highballers, 
Seeley (Hatfield) 2:18; 10, Le­
gion, Arlitt (^viewton) 5:32; 11, 
Legion, J. Johnson (Sato) 8:47; 
12, Legion, Gartrell (Sato) 9:06. 
Penalties — Team penalty; J. 
Johnson, Richards, Seeley, Hat­
field.
RED CROSS REQUfS'T;' t;
Council received a i;oqupst from 
the Canadian Red Cro.s.s;'"Pentic­
ton Branch, in which the group 
asked that .consideratioil* be| given 
to remission of taxes 6’n jts Main 
street property or; a grtint. ;
In the discussion, Alderman H. 
M. Geddes. asked What the Red 
Cross had. been, given in 1954, 
reply being that they had receiv­
ed a gi’ant of $100 but- hoi re­
mission of taxes. 7410 matter .was 
loft in the hands of the finance 
committee foi". study. ,
... heiv ;t he;
lias melted some of the .snow on j 
the ski trails, don'.;! forget tha.l j 
the snow may be pfclly thin and ; 
rocks may be near' the surf ace;, i 
to cause a painful fall. ; l
mtsam
FtToTrrawTE
‘ The narrowest street irl 'North 
America ' i.s rue Sous-le-Cap . (Un­
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In the Vernon-Kamloops OSA 
IIL final just completed, the 
Canadians thoroughly earned 
their overwhelming victory ovei 
the ^fighting Kamloopsians — ac­
cording to the statistics sheet 
and record book.
In winning four and tie- 
ing one of tlie five games, 
Vernon ’ scored 18 goals, 
seven more , than the Main- 
liners’ output, with Vernon 
goalie Hal Gordon and his 
defensive forces allowing an 
average of only 3.20 goals 
per game — compared to 
3.60 allowed by Kamloops’ 
rubber-kicker Boomer Rod- 
zinyak.
Penalties for the series were 
almost divided equally, as Ver­
non picked up 48 minutes in pen­
alties while Kamloops players 
were sent off for a total of 46 
minutes.
THE SPIKES JONES CLUB will perfoi;m;in;the higlt :^chool 
auditorium this Friday and the program :^romises Q.v|r one 
and a half hours of sparkling, different entertainment. 
The group i.s made up of 25 of the best imitators fi'o!jn the 
Salmon Arm high school. In their pevfprrnance they fnimic 
Spike Jones-Stan Freburg recordiiig;s through theXilse of 
humorous costumes and amusing gestures. They dp not 
.«ing or play a note but their timing is perfect. Other jitems 
on the program include a play, “Prelude to Darkiiessf’ and 
fi gym clul? display. Prices to the.variety show are 50 :jcents 
for adults and half that for students. After the shdw all 




pi50 Eveny Month 
For Rest of Her Lifel'
A young Toronto "woman has 
. solyeii the vital problem facing all
’ business and professional women—:
future security. If she stays single,
I) her future will be-protected by a 
' . Confederation Life policy which,
: age 50, guarantees her $150; a
montli for the rest oMier life! If 
" she marries, tliis policy w'UI provide 
a comfortable 'extra-income’ for he*
. . and-her'husbaSdi f:
"policy is
^ ' a systciinatic savings' plan for buiUk
. ■ ing a'sccure fuliirc-r-witlioul finjui- 
cial risks'or investment worries . If,
. )for e.xaniple, she-is totally dis^led 
'i:' lor al least six'm6hth^;by sickness 
; iv' i t)"" an apcidcnl before;.she is 
; j. Confcdoratipn Li^’s- Disabini[y
U . " Benefit vill keep up her premiunu
for her until she is well again.
Two players from Vernon
liULv-jniiB ______ (Harms and Lowe) tied for top
tor picking up the same number scoring honors with six points 
of assists. Top scorer, however, apiece — each with two goals 
- - • ■ and four assists — while Kam­
loops’ defenseman Joe “Bad Boy” 
Conn was third with five points, 
all assists. Ten players picked up 
four points.
withwas Highballers’ Seeley 
three goals and an assist.
ROTARY 11, FLYERS 1 
First period — 1, Rotary. Ne 
verts Goodman) 3:00; 2. Rotary,
'Eyre (unassisted) 9:10; 3, Rotary,
Goodman (unassisted) 11:35; 4,
Rotary, Eyre (Huva) 13:45. Pen 
alty — Long
Second rperiod — 5, Rotary, Ne 
vens (Andrist) 2:15; 6, Rotary,
Eyre (unassisted) 4:15. No pen
^ Third period 7 Rotary, Ne-l-Hdriald,.LauiTe.Denton who-ipJn.
vens (Kent) 1:25; 8, Rotary, Hu­
va (Eyre) 1:52; 9, Rotary, Good; 
man (Nevens 3:02; 10, Flyers,
Andrews, (unassisted) .4:05; 11; 
Rotary, Stewart (unassisted) 5:- 
55; 12, Rotary, Eyre (Nevens) 





.”/ Want Insurtmae'\ call:
T. T. GRIFFITHS, C.l.U. 
Managi^r, 
Vancouver
Letter From I Leurie Denton
In his latest letter to, The
1953:nash 
STATESMAN
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Dusseldorf with the Vees, tells (5f 
the big carnival taking place in 
that city and also refers to the 
atmosphere of friendliness shown 
by the people. Mr. Denton writes:
Time is drawing close to the 
first game on Friday. Still no 
doubt in my mind that we will 
win the series.
Met Kevin Conway at Mayor 
Oscar Matson’s hotel Sunday eve­
ning. He did not go to Prague 
as he wasn’t feeling too good. He 
is OK now and all set to go.
The team arrived here this eve­
ning and we all went out to 
meet the boys. 
It was great to
Bryant & Hill Men’s Wear
PRESENTS THE EXCLUSIVE
W. Darroch, .secretary of B.C.’i^ 
Tree Fruits Ltd., gave members 
of the Penticton local of BCFGA 
an "insight into the manner in 
which the new apple yardstick, 
adopted by the industry operates 
when ho addressed the local on 
Thursday night,
REVISION NEEDED
He said it was'; evident that 
considerable revision was re­
quired and therefore the pooling 
committee “practically re-wrote 
the yardstick of values”,' adding 
"In all the years it has been nay 
privilege to sit in at the, com­
mittee meetings, 1 have; never 
witnessed a more sincei'e attempt; 
on the part of all concerned to 
arrive at factual yairdstick values.
"This does not iheah that the 
yardstick as now operative is 
perfect: market trends hayo been 
altering rapidly over the past few 
years, and present indications'are 
tha^ the trend toward more selec­
tive buying on the part of the 
housewife may continue, at least 
for a time: .Consiequently; the 
pooling committee ihiay find itself 
faced with; the necessity of fur­
ther increasirig' the spreads' be­
tween the. faypred _and less mar­
ketable varieties,:, and also in­
creasing thn ; spreads between 
grades ahh size - groups. Within 
varieties,”, :
DISCARDED YARDSTlCk '
Reluctance" to" mpyo' rapidly or 
to make a drastic revision in one 
year had deterred- -p-r e v i.o u s 
groups from tackling a growing 
problem. When the current group 
did so, it discarded the old yard­
stick entirely, working with , the 
final prices of the 1953 .crop witli 
some slight:adju.stments as need­
ed, yet being,certain that the re­
visions would* not:alter the pool 
valup of one "variety in relation 
to another. , . ’
Mr. 'Darroch outlined a .series 
of mythical pool figures to illus­
trate the method by which the 
committee achieved its objective.
FORMULA EVOLVED
Purport of these,was to show 
tlio growers that inequities had 
largely been eliminated by the 
formula that was evolved. Also
AL “HAP" MEE 
Manager
New Electric
A new city by-law covering 
electrical regulation's is to'he pre­
pared by M. Thomas, city elec­
trical consulting engineer; Coun,- 
cil took this matter up with-/Mr. 
Thomas during a recent visit he 
made to the city. The action was 
approved at Monday night’s coun:, 
cil meeting.
Council indicated that" a! defin­
ite measure setting forth fhe vari­
ous rules -and codes th^ ; it has 
adopted' from time to’’time’ is 
considered, essential, to^ place 
I these.under , a controlling law, 
available to those connected with 
the work.
A Penticton Board of Trade 
suggestion that the light rate.s bo 
printed on. the reverse of light 
bills met with the response from 
there is not sufficient room oh- 
Treasurer H. W- ., Cooper ;• .that 
the present bill to carry out the. 
suggestion. ; -' t
I TUX!”
are at one Home, Nanaimo 
■livQ. East.
These two very popular and efficient Radio 






; ^ Remember these riumbers for
Prompt cduRtEOUS efficsient service





by W. R. JOHNSTON
$7250
For thoM giU lUile luncheoni... 
for th^ many holldttel,... for the ilinM 
when k mih uyi, “Stiy downtown nnd 
meet mb for dinner".., Ti'i» ch|c 
"Dreuy Suit" tailored io your exact 
meaiure by W, R, JohnMon, Today, lee our 
wlect Johniton iallored-to-your-mea»ura 
iiylei and ihadea for Spring *35.
BRYANT & HlU 
320 Main St. - Rhono 3040
see so many in 
one place from 
Penticton.
Saw the blgf 
parade With 
Conway and
S wa nck on ------— ............. -
y.'s'v Monejay from a that surplus and deficit (monies
iddm just above the sidewalk op- over or under the yardstick value 
posite tho railway station. It is of tho pool) were adjusted by 
.jomowhat hard to believe or ex- means of another formula that 
plain. They have about threej allows a one-cent per box basis 
main Carnival songs and they] for every four percent of either 
sing them from dawn to dawn, surplus or deficit. All figures 
Thou.sands of people lined the were pn a "wrapped” basis, so 
streets, joined arms and swayed that, even In the case of fruit 
from side to side with the mu- sold otlicrwlso, returns to tho 
sic. Dancing in tho streets and grower would be equitable 
outing places and generally hav- throughout.
ng tiio time of their lives. Poo- q'liore was some discussion foi- 
lie do things on tjils occasion hQ^|,.|g jj of
that they would not -do ot any Lyo^fjoj-jg^ jjut nt tho conclusion 
other thno of the year. j pentlcton group Indicated its
___  new Hy.slom,
as applied lo tho 1954 crop. It Is 
considered possible that during 
tho current crop year some add 
tlonal minor adjustmonts may he 
made, hul that In tho main the 





ONE O F T;H E W O R1, B' i O R L A1 W H I!. K) E S
Thh odvdrtiwment li nef pubVnhiti ©r diipldybd by ,lh© 
liquor Control Boqr^ qr by Iht Govtiftmtnl bf IrilUh Chtumbicbi
inppy bijnch, they like music 
with their meals, as a whole are 
E'ory clean, and very, very po 
Ito,
The ones In charge of arrange 
,nenls hcM’c slrlke mo as doing a 
food job, 'ritero Is a charted bus........  ■ - ........... market condllldns again indicate
for the Tbam. Seals 39 -- hasLi^j, jqj, ^ major change In
p
[77w fabulous newi955
glas.s comes up Ui^o pyo, ym-dstlck for this fruit. 
It's tho latest ‘ ___ __________
radio and tho 
jver the roof. . 
hing In the transnortatlon lino. 
Mr. Weller, manager of TCA 
icvo Is very considerate, Is doing 
iverythlng to holi* anyone of us.
Our team did not like tho hotel 
picked for them, hut In a short 
,lmo better accommodation was 
Jound find I think they will all be 
laitpy and settle down lo the 
ask ahead.
.So from Friday' on It’s "Go 
V’oos-Go”. Regards to everyone In 
Penticton.
lOINT MEETINGS
Delegates to tho Southern Dls 
rict council, which mot hero last 
vookond, were Informed that 
oint mootings between the exec- 
itlvo nnd board of governors of 
ICFGA nro to l)C held shortly. 
3nc of tho topics to be dl.scuss- 
id will be the effort to bring 
lown to “grower level” Informn-
i lnn in marketing that can ho jf value to the fruit farmer in uli phases of lUs pruductlun.
Suggest Change.
In New Trades 
License Bylaw
City council has found that it 
has struck a snag In one j)orllon 
of its its newly revised trades 
licence bylaw. City solicitors, In 
a lengthy letter to council, sug­
gested dropping the Idon that tho 
Iriulos licence lnsj)cctor should 
have the power to suspend or re­
voke hu.slness licences, ns this 
miglit run foul of higher courts 
and was too much authority to 
1)0 vested In a single individual. 
Council agreed that it will re 
tain this power for Itself alone, 
Tho Board of Trade nnd Retail 
Merchants' group are expected lo 
report their views on tho now 
measure by the end of this 
1 month, otter which il will be read 
Into law. _
Excitino POWER at your Rngor tlpil
,So couvonlorit is tlio,now dnsb-mounted FUto Control 
lover with wliich you soloct your driving range at a 
flick of your flngor. So amoot.li, and easy is tho 
PoworFlito automatic trnnsmlBslon which-it controls 
,—standard in every, Do Soto ,at m extra coat, bo 
wonderfully quick nnd quiet is the now ,V-8 power 
that awaits your bidding. Roth Do Soto V-S s have 
ilomc-shaped combustion c.baTnboro“~tho porvoet 
shape that enginoprs admire for its ofllcioncy.
.1 'S'tT;. "t-' 'V " ' I'
'Soiled
Every noot, llov^inS Hiit)”6f ilVe miw Do Soto is a promiso 
of Action. Every broad, low eontour hints, of the power 
that nwMts your (iontmatuTj ,
And Wlint n poworplant ihero Is under every DeSolo hood 
; tbia,,yoarl Cltgpdo oUheV Uio 2()()-h.p. FireHilo V-8 or tlio 
' 188'h.p. Ji’ircddmqt'^wti/PJbeh has domo-shapdd eombustioii 
- cfiiiimberj that wring more iiower from every ilrop pf fuel.
‘ "Eilbfer will vtlfM V«tThlriiig quiekly and safelv. witlt instant
.jyroapoiifloqntJ olTc!j:tle3a.,euaw,,„ • • ,
..jOniler tb^;o^jgi^]iqJ,'ri)fid-|iuJ(iing body of the 1955 DoSol,o 
there’ll"an nlbnewvebiw.iH-'thi'it makes every route seem 
boulovard-smootW j ,;
‘fedt’iibb fdr y^dfel'CvV comfort there is in tho
' roomy;‘'femar^ of tlio novy, DoSoto. Stop
.'iiflt ypur 9.!’ can to tako tho wheel of
this glamorous, easy-going traveller.
'fhmiijmiahd in Cuiiada hti Chi'tidvr Curpumtinn (if HuikiiJh, Uiiiiliil
DRIVE THE DISTINCTIVE NEW DESOTO WITH, M^HOfiDESl^ F0R”'TI1E FORWARD LfflOK . . . Al YOUR 1)0DGE-I)ESOlO DEALERS NOW
187 Nanaimo 
Ave. Parker' Motor-s' "Limited
Phono
2839
Mount Jacques Cartier, on the 
Gaspe Peninsula oi; Quebec, rises 
lo a height of 4,1G0 feet.
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Tlvo-thirds of Canada’s popula­
tion live in urban centres and 








SUMMERLAND -- At tho an­
nual meeting of Summerland 
I-'I(.)spital Society hold last week, 
Hai'vey Wilson was elected presi­
dent. Leslie Rumijall and I. H. 
Solly are vice-presidents foi'^the 
ensuing year.
J. E. O’Mahony Was re-elected 
secretai^-treasurcr, and Robert 
Alstead was made an executive 
member. '
Ml’S. T. E. Lott is the repre­
.sentative fi’om the Ladies’ Hos­
pital Auxiliary, and F. M. Steuart 
represents tlie rnunic’ipal coun­
cil.
S. A. MacDonald read over the 
new constitution for correction 
and approval, and followdng busi­
ness a delicious tea was served 
by members of the E.A.
Crossword* Lunch
ACROSS 
1 Roast leg of
5 He likes 
tamales for 
lunch

































9 Date recorders 26 Little world
10 Individuals 28 Poetry muse
11 Regulated 30 Otherwise
lunch 31 Foreteller
19 Most imofound IG Made amends 33 Plants
43 Mifices
45 Lock of hair
46 Story
47 Greek coin
48 Old popular 
song
50 Arrow poison 
. .51 Anoint
The problem of waste material 
from Canadian Canners’ plant at 
South Penticton has been solved 
council learned on Monday night. 
A letter from the Provincial De-. 
partment of Health, through the 
.South Okanagan Plealth Unit, 
outlined the scheme to which the
cannery firm has agreed.
The plan calls for a surge pit, 
ink) which the actual •vyaste will 
flow, together with a sump pump 
having a capacity of 250-400 gal­
lons per minute, through which 
the waste is pumped lo a Link- 
Belt vibrating screen, having a 
capacity of 300 gallons per min­
ute of cannery waste.
The waste water from this 
sci'eening process is suitable for 
discharge directly into Okanagan
Nova Scotia has the highest 
tides in the^ world, with the ex- 
trerhe range during July an(^ 
August running from 46 to' 90| 
feet.
The Canacla-Alaska boundary 
stretches for 1,539 miles.
river. The cannery firm has ag­
reed to stop its processing lines 
if the disposal system breaks 
dovyn. Solid materials will be 
caught in tanks and trucked 
away periodically.
Kamloop.s Merchants defeated 
Kelowna B-A Oilers 75-52 in the! 
second game of the senior men’s 
basketball league finals this week 
to take the league title. The first 
game ended in a 65 G5 tie. Kam­
loops Fowles and McKinnon led 
Iheir team to'victory with 34 and 
22 points respectively.
The world’s largest lake trout, 
a 63-pounder, was caught in Lake 










29 Roman date 
32 Gels up 






41 Indian weigh 
.42 Peculiar 
44 Kind 
46 Alarm belks 














35 Turns outward 52 Paradise 
40 Attack 55 Rodent
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbloj
Lrt^lrf, fine-fexfureef BUNS
So easy to make'With
new Active Dry Yeast!
By O. L- Jones, Member for Okanagan Boundary
Here,:at last, is fast-acting yeast 
that keeps — stays full-strength 
■ wthout refrigeration till the 
nidment you use itUNo more 
‘ spoiled jjeast — ,no more slow 
yeast! Get a month’s supply of 
new Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast! ■
Ilf I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Combine % c. water. .3 ilis, gran- 
ulaled siig.iv, 1 i.sp. Siili ami i/| c. 
sliovieniiig; heal, siining coiislaiu- 
ly, umil sugar and salt are dissolved 
and sliorleuing iiielied; cool to luke­
warm. Mcanwliile, ineasmo imo a 
large howl \A c. lukewarm water,
1 ts]). grauulaied‘sugar; stir imlil 
siigarHs dissolved. .Sj>riukle vviih 
1 cuvciopc Fleisdimauu's .\ttive 
Dry A'east. l.ih, stand It) uiiuutes, 
'rilKN stir well.
Add (doll'll sogtir-shorieuiug mix­
ture and stir in I \v'(;ll-lieal('n egg 





twice 2 c. once-sifted bread flour 
and y.\ Isp. ground niacc. Stir into 
yeast mi.xturc; Ijeat until smooth. 
Work iit 1 c. once-sifled bread Hour 
to make a very soft dougli.^ Urease 
top'of dough. Cover and set in warm 
pliicc, free from draught. Let rise 
until douhlcd in built, i’uiich cUiwii 
(lougli and cut out rounded spooniiil.'i 
of dough with a t.alilesijocm and drop, 
into grctised inufrm jians, filling cacli 
pan al)out lialf-fnll,. Urease toi).s. 
Cover and let rise’nniil ilonlilyd 
in bulk. Bake in rt liol oven, 




“ROADLUG” or “TRACTION HI-MJLER”
Nov/ Avciilcible in Penticton and District 







I'or II i' ii 'sl < iiiss Itc'I’rciulinu' Job or Now Good \’c!ir 
'I'ires — Sec Hong al Iho now Cnlly miiilppod
iR TIRE REITRE
)G WcsInvivJcr W. Phono 3075
MM
The Pi'ogi'cssive Con.servalivc 
Party moved an amendment 
wdion tlio House wa.s going into 
supply * to tlBis effect: ‘Tn the 
opinion of this house the immi­
gration policy of the government 
i,s not cloar, con.sistent oi* co-or- 
.'iiiialcd. It is not in conformity 
will) the needs and rgsponsibili- 
ties of Canada and.in its admis­
sion' denies simple .iustice to 
Canadians and non - Canadians 
alike.” . ■ •
Mr. Fulton charged the govern- 
nuMit with a lack of policy gov- 
.n-ning immigration. He also 
•I'.arged officials who administer and 
the present act as being ineffi- and 
cient and bureaucratic as rocord- 
jd fropi tiiG- press report of the 
ininistci' of immigration and the 
minister of agriculture to prove 
Lho viiriahce in interpretation of 
government policy on immigra­
tion. He wont on to say that 
Canada needs a greater 'popula­
tion and that ■ those who have 
:ume in recent years have made 
:i tremendous contribution to our 
growth cultLfi’ally and economic- 
Ally.,
He ci’itici’/.Gcl the power vested 
in the mini.stoi' of immigration 
through which he keeps rigid 
conti’ol of the individual 'appli­
cant. seeking an enlrapce into 
this country. A great deal of his 
irgument was based on the com-j 
mitieo report filed by the Cana- 
;lian Bar A.ssociation, which body 
during its convention at Winni­
peg last year, condemned tho im- 
nigration policy of Canada.
J, yv. Nosewoi’thy, speaking on 
jehaif of the' CCF, gave a.s his 
:)pinion that the department of 
mmigrntion has become over the 
yeans nothing hut a' jungle of 
overgrowth . and undergrowth 
.'lompo.sed of oi’ders in council, 
rule.s .and i'egulation.s and red 
.ape to .sueli an extent that it has 
iccorne imi)o.s.siblo' for anyone to 
idininister thtiL depai'lmont of- 
reetively. He criticized the gov- 
'rnment I’oi' the extent 1o which 
Uan.ada is misrepresent ed to im- 
.nigriints in their homeland. Also, 
hy llioso who fU'o intorostod in 
iringing llicm lo Canada.^
He eJaimerl Hint some of tliis 
nisreprest Illation has lieon made 
ly emp!oy(!es or reiire.senlativt's 
)i' ihiti dt'ii.ai'tmenl, some iiy 
ran.sporliitioii eoinijanles, those 
,vl)o aro inleresled in tlie trafllc 
)et',veeii Hit! old world .and llie 
aew, and olhei's wlio wlsli to 
irliig oul clieai) einploytnenl for 
ianadi.aii liidtisiry, Me nl.so ta'ltl- 
■i/i'd Iht.* method of .screening 
ipplieanls for Immli'rallon wliieli 
s now done llimtigli llie llCMl’
Hill aio often lUI'IU’il down wlili- 
ml luiowing lltaf llielr trial Is 
.aldii;; iilaoe, Neither is the Ini- 
nlpriint given an opijnrlunlly to 
e.irii wtifil the eliargos iigaliiHl 
)lm io'c, wlio lias made tlui char- 
'.ei;, nor ('tm he tlofeiitl lilinself 
ig:iiiisi I Item, l l(> i)olitt('d oul It 
s Hie imllry of Hit' giiveriimenl to 
.vIlhlioiH s'lieh informallon from 
•veryoiio lueliidiiig metnlier.s of 
.larllimienl.
liii'iili'iitiilly, I e.'in voiieli for 
Ills staleiTienl licejiuse several 
ipiillemiis from Europe have 
'icon turned down liy Hu' IICMI’ 
•vi'oi i and 1 liiive failed enllrely
0 gel ;iny Inform.alion as lo the 
rea '.ori.s for Hio rejeelion of their 
■ippllodioii, I have been merely
old Hull iltey are not eonslflered 
gmd u(a'urlly ri'iks.
.Several oliiers, Including El­
more FlHlpoH (111(1 Angus Mae-
1 unis, s|iok(' on lieliidf of tlio 
Aslalie people who liaVe linen 
given prolly rpugli Irenimeiil 
when seeking entry into Canada.
I have personal experience of lho 
riilhlessness of tho dopartmont 
•vvhen (Irnwing lho lino on liordor- 
lint' applIeailoiiH, o,"4)ocially Cliin- 
wT- ;iii(l Muit Indian.’'. At tho 
lime of wrlllng Ihis ropnri tho 
delialo coiillmios. If II. lias no
other results than to stimulate a 
discussion and present facts to 
the government, it will have done 
some good.
On Tuesday • last Mrs. Faiw 
dough introduced her private bill 
to provide equal pay for equal 
work of women. Support has 
come i^om members of all par­
ties to -\he principle of the bill 
andi excellent arguments have 
been made against the present 
discrimination. Mr. Gregg point­
ed out that forward steps have 
been taken inasmuch as his de­
partment now pay equally men 
women doing similar W(5rk, 
this applied, ho claims, to 
several government departments.
Another step was the: appoint­
ment of a woman to head the 
establishment of a women’s bu­
reau in the department of labor, 
^e also pointed out that at thh 
present time a survey is being 
conducted on this very subject 
asking to establish the facts of 
the case and also, if it is possible 
to bring forward legislation that 
will guarantee to women equal 
pay. Incidehtally, this hag al­
ready been carried out in Eng-, 
land and seems to work satis­
factorily. In spite of the support 
expressed by all parties, when 
the vote was finally taken it was 
defeated by 107 to 83.
Mr. Knowles proposed an am­
endment to the Income Tax Act 
removing the three percent floor 
in relation lo the deductibility of 
medical expenses for income tax 
purposes. Mr. Knowles made an 
e.\c‘ellent case for the removal of 
this floor quoting the New York 
Times — ‘‘Take the matter of 
repair. All reasonable costs of 
nece.ssary repairs to business 
property are good tax deductions 
hut if' an individual suffers ill­
ness ho may not deduct medical 
expenses unless they (ixceod throe 
percent of his gross Income. •
It goes on to say my sugges­
tion is to treat tho taxpayer as 
a person no worse than wo treat 
his property, at least let him de­
duct tlio co.st of the repairs to 
his person without limitation. 
Following this lino of argument 
Mr. Knowles, pointed out that 
medical bills are nccumulatod lie- 
yond Hie control of the individual 
ooiicornod and often tako n-large 
proportion of ills or her Income, 
and just; as in tlio ease df prop­
erly all repairs to tlie human 
l)ody should bo doduelod from iu- 
(-omo ia,x assessment.
AlHiough tho minister of iiii- 
tionnl lieallli and welfare has e,x- 
pressed himself In favor of doing 
all lie can to promote greater 
lieailli lienefits lo Hie people of 
Canada, he eould not agree tlial 
willulrawid of Hie three poreeni 
would liave tliat elTeet, and tlie 
minister of nhtlonnl revetuu? 
poliiled oul llial Ihe loss of reve­
nue would amounl lo llilrly mil­
lion dollars whleli ihoy could nol 
afford at the presenl time. VVIHi 
tills haul given tn the government 
supporters, It was not .surprising 
thill Ihe hill losMiy 8(1 votes to 
(iO.
Golf first began In Canada on 
an organized basis with tli(‘ 
founding of the Royal Montreal 
Golf Chib In 187.3.
|j. Harold N. POZErI
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doclor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
will bo 01311 Main St. 
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ALLEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
Lf Wl-ll .NOW5 YOU TWO ARE BO
EUSTACE. “) LOVlUaV REUNITED, WsYBE
OL' BOY, AM T (• hEY ) YOU’LL EXCIJHF; ME VVI lll.lE 
EVER GLAD TO\. V/AY I GET CM A^^OUT 
5EE TOu again, ri’AlR(y^,j^7-«(;
.^YEH.MAN.'





TELLYUH WHAT, VOC 
long A5 YOU'RE 
GONNA PERSIST 
ON DIVING \N- 
•fO HOT WATER, STARTED. 
WE'LL all go
together;
NOW, BOY.,.RUNNlN' FULL 
INTO A FOG-5HROI.1DED 
TREE'S NOT GONNA DO
z'fy' “cCGwi.fw'*r-.H-,r i.?; «-•. u.s.c.ton.'
STOP TRYING TO 
DISSUADE ME FROM 









PERU AP5 NOT, BUT / OKAY. 
NO DAME IS GOING \ THERE 
TO GET AWAY WlTVl/ SHE 15... 
•GIVING ELBERT /WHAT DO 
WONMUGTHE I WE DO 
RUN-AROUND/^ NOW?
NOTHING/ FROM 





^ -■ CctA 1915 Ij NEA SiMcr. hie. T. M. Ros. U. S. Pat Olf.
Toastmaster BRSADi
a- 39
EVERY driver HAS DIFFERENT REQUIREMENTS. 
Chevrolet, with three ultra-efficient new en­
gines, offers the widest range in the entire 
industry. Powerglide —Synchro-Mesh or Over­
drive in all’|-, models and with all horsepowers. 
Whatever you want—commanding acceleration, 
thrifty town driving, effortless highway cruis­
ing, lowest initial cost, brilliant, performance 
with minimum upkeep — you'll findjt here in a 
valve-in-head engine built by the valve-in-head 
leaderl tEx’cept "150" Station Wdgon.,
ifiiiiiS'i'■llJ'I'IV
■‘Super 'riirho-l-’ii’e VK" has all Iho ml- 
vaiicod cnninccriim foaiiiros of ('hovroloi's 
VK design . . . Inn iniiliiplied hy die fiee- 
hreallilnii of ii dual c.xliaiisl system und 
a foiir-hai’i'cl carhiirclor. Dpiionul at c.Mni 
cosi, < u
‘•Tin’ho-I-’ii’e VK" has aiv amaz.hiBly short 
piston stroke dial cuts friction losses ’way 
down. I.igliicr, more compact than other 
VK’s, witli a superb new compression ratio 
of K to I, and a heller, surer l2-voli 
electrical system,
• "'OptloiKil ot t'Xlro cost.
li'i
The "niue-Flanie 136" With PovVcrp.lide''' 
lilvos the case of aiitomalle sliifiing at 
lowest price - with Synchro-Mesh and 
Touch-Down Overdrive- il scis new slim- 
darils of six-cylinder valve-in-liead elllci- 
cticy, And liydriiiilic valvu-lifiors give 
.siipcr-qiiicl pcrroi’maiicc.
. > I
All wUh tho stylo that's stealing tho thundor 
from the high-pricod cars
No nialtcr which engine you choose, yon gel Chevrolet’s sparkling 
new body design, liic sleekest styling on the road. You get that 
commanding view through llie .Sweep-Sight wiiulshiclcl. You get 
a "liig-ciir” way of going that stems front the Hexing case of Glide- 
Hide front suspension, the stability of Outrigger rear springs. You 
gel your pick of three niodorn drives, a full range of power assists 
.,. and you gel all Ihis with the savings of Caniulii’s lowest-priced 
line of curs. Como drive a Chevrolet and di'icovcr Ihe whole .story!
motoranm
T|i« llnl Air 
Sporl Coupo
Sloalinf* thv Thinutvv from the IlifilhPiirfd Corn! A Oenoral Motors Voluo C.MSEC
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
Phone 2805 100 Proht Street Penliclon












Your contribution to the workbi your 
RED GROSS is dedicated to the 
supreme ideal of service to 
Humanity . . .
® Blood Transfusion Service 
® International Relief 
® Outpost Hospitals 
. ® Junior Red Cross 
* . ® Veterans’ Welfare
® Disaster Relief
These then are the most widely known of the Red Cross 
services. But in hundreds of quiet, unspectacular ways 
q helping hand is given to .those who stand in need. 
There are sickroom supplies for loan; crutches^ and 
wheelchairs. Home Nursing courses and First Aid in­
struction contribute indirectly but importantly to the 
relief of suffering. Water Safety classes are helping to 
reduce the annual toll of clrownings. The introduction 
of blood fracti'or.aticn means that your blood will do 
more for humanity. Blood given to the Canadian Red 
Cross by voluntary donors is the source of various blood 
fractions to be supplied to citizens for the treatment 
of disease and research.
Penticton’s Quota 7.800
Day and mght, sev®n days, a week throughout all the year, your Red Cross is ready to give help without reserve or question 
wherever h^lp IS ne^^ . . . truly, the work of mercy never ends .1 . BUT ONLY ONCE A YEAR the R^d Cross turns to
YOU for financial help to make their year-round work possible. You must not let them down!
IN PENTICTON volunteer canvassers will call at your home and at your place of business . . . have your donatiosi ready and,. 
Please, give generously ... no effort could be more worthy than your grateful financial support.
For The Record . . . Your Red Cross In British Columbia
. has welcomed home 34,053 Korean troops with cigarettes, coffee and 
chocolates burs '
. . . supplied 99 hospitals with.310,755 pints of blood 
. . . operated 8 outpost hospitals in British Columbia’s isolated areas 
. . . trained 20,010 women in home nursing
. . . operates two lodges for soldiers and dependents in Vancouver and 
Victoria, adjacent to military hospitals
... trained 917 instructors in swimming and water safety
... is ready for disaster big or small 
. . . is trained for civil defense 
... loans respirators to hospitals to fight polio
4
An army of 212,576 members scattered all over the province, where 84 
branches are active, contribute in time, service and funds to keep the Red 
Crocs ensign flying over the Pacific Coast. In addition 89,760 Junior Red 
Cross members in 2040 B.C. branches, are being trained in the fundamen­





HEADQUARTERS: RED CROSS CENTRE, 202 Main St
Open from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. every day during March to accept donations, answer ques- 







The Penticton Red Cross Society is most grateful to these merchants who make
publication of this page possible.
NEVE-NEWTON PHAEMAOY 
DUPONT-MOORE MOTORS LTD. 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTCH & 00. LTD.






THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY h EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD. 
GEDDY’SBOQTSHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO & MU (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRAOTING CO. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
SATHDR & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE & PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USB ORNE INSURANCE ,
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.




BOB'S SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED 
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
McKEEN’S DRUG STORF 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
iigfe fHE PENTiCfON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2,1955
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New Youth Camp 
For Province
Pioneer Camps of Canada, an 
interdenominational oi’ganization 
sponsored by the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, is now con­
structing a new camp in B.C. 
The camp is to be called “Pioneer 
Pacific”,.
The society^ witfi wide experi­
ence in /he camping field has al­
ready established camps in On­
tario, _J\Ianitoba, and a ranch 
camp in Alberta. Altogether, some 
1,600 boys and girls, from all 
parts of the continent, spend 
their summers in a program 
ranging from canoe trips and 
water-skiing to rodeos.
The camps are constructed by 
,the young people, under the sup- 
*ervision of skilled workmen, who 
themselves are past campers. The 
leadersliip and staff of the camp 
will be provided largely from the 
group’s membership at UBC. The 
67 acre campsite on Thetis Island, 
is the gift of a B.C. citizen and al­
ready parties of .students have 
been actively engaged in the 
buiiding and construction 'of the 
new camp.
The purpose of the camp is to 
pi-ovide, under mature Christian 
loader.ship, an ideal .summer holi­
day that will also- contribute to 
lie development of character and 
strengthening of the high ideals 
of true Christianity.
The present ^trend of juvenile 
delinquency has moved a group 
of B.C. business and professional 
mon, as well as many private 
citizens, who have seen the results 
of pioneer camps in the east, to 
take action. They are largely re­
sponsible for , the venture of 
Thetis Island.
Although pioneer camps are 
linked with similar camping 
movements in other parts of the 
world, where the work has been 
in operation for over 50 years, a 
local commiftee. with headquai'- 
ters'"at 1282 Richardson Street, 
Victoria, is responsible for the 
direction and administration of 
“Pioneer Pacific”.
Takes Part I
Penticton High Schooi Band^ 
took part in the Valley School 
Band convention held Saturday 
,m Rutland. Oliver, Summerland, 
Kelowna, Lurnby and Vernon 
were all represented by their 
schooT aggregations. All the 
young musicians and their dilfec- 
tors agreed that it was a wonder­
ful and rewarding experience tp 
meet and hear other students of 
similar' tastes. *
OiRECTORS
The directors, G. McKinley of 
Oliver, David Hodges of Pentic­
ton, J. Tamblyn of Summerland, 
Mr. Rose of Kelowna, J. Bianco 
of Rutland (who handled the or­
ganization of this meeting), T. 
Tull of Lumby and W. Karens of 




The 19.55-!56\ spray calendars 
have been issued and are now 
available from the provincial 
government. Obtainable from the 
provincial entomologist, are 
charts dealing with the control of 
vegetable, field-crop and tree- 
fruit pests.
The calendars contain general 
information on the treatment of 
tho various posts as well as deal­
ing with each product and its 
specific pests.
In tho vegetable and field-crop 





Por Rea! COMFORT awl SATISFACTION
i BASSETT’S TRANSFER
6!) Nanaimo Ave. East
PENTICTON, B.C.
Phone 3054
aphid Ihi'ough earwigs, moles 
The “Grand Old Man” of school and go])hers down to wireworms
MOREcash
and reducing |»aymen«s
instrumental music in B.C., Rex 
Potter of Trail, was pre.sent lo 
give the benefit of his experience 
to the younger bandmasters. He 
also acted a.s master of cere­
monies at tho evening concert 
when, after an Introduction by 
Inspector A. S. Malheson of 
School District No. 23, all tho
K ‘f
A LITTLE MORE than two years ago LAC Grant Wheeler i bands took part,
was working in a packing hou.se in Oliver. Now he is an! PROGRAM
airframe technician working with the Royal Canadian Air'
Force’s 101 Communication Flight at Dartmouth, N.S.
Grant is proud of his job in the Air Force. He knows that
the safety of the men who fly the planes he repairs and
inspects, depends on his skill. His unit flies Expeditor and 
Dakota aircraft and Grant is proficient in all phases of the 
maintenance and inspection of them. Grant i.s the son o'f 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wheeler of Oliver, and has been with 
the Air Force since December of 1.952. He hasjfound no 
difficulty in adapting himself to service life, and plans to 
make a career of the Royal Canadian Air Force. Besides 
being interested in the .historic sites in that province, Grant 
is quite impre.ssed by the scenery he has seen in his travels 
in Nova Scotia. He was particularly attracted by the Anna­
polis Valley which has an apple growing industry very 
much similar to the Okanagan Valley’s back home. Sport 
'takes a large share of Grant’s recreation hours. Basketball, 
softball and volley ball all take much o'f his spare time.
Grant wants to continue hi.s travels. During his career in 
the Air Force he hopes to be able to visit many of the 
world’s interesting places, and continue with his important 
job at the same time. '
This program Included a mass­
ed band number: playing all to­
gether wore 400 student.s, using 
104 clarinets, 82 trumpets, 26 
saxophones, 25 drum:^, 28 trom­
bones, ,15 flutes, to mention a 
few.
Oliver and Penticton were ten­
tatively chosen as first and sec­
ond choices for a similar conven­
tion next year.
aro listed, and the treatments for 
each explained.
'I'he crop vegetables are listed 
.separately iiiui under each the 
particular posts and their control.
Further information pertaining 
to tho pe.sts and di.sea.sos given in 
the chni'ts may 1)0 obtained from 
tho provincial horticulturists.
Banff National Park in Alber­
ta, establislied in 188.5. is Cana­






15 MO. Z4MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Above poynienit cover everythingj 
Even ^ Poymenti /of in.belweVn 
omoun'li ore in proportion., (Con.)wiiha__
► Got a Fteish Start with a and women welcome. Phono—got 
RsMOTtoZ-lZED loan hand-tailored ■ loan on first visit. Write for loan 
to your needs. All employed men by mail. Or come in. ^
Loans $S0 to $1200 on Signature, Furniture, or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2nil Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003'• Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans modo >o residents ol all surrounding lowoi • Petsonul Finonce Company ol (onodt
ATTEND COUNCIL
ji;.;' i...)
willi Canterbury.. .ifie i/^orous Hill-navotedlBI i
STOP...nnd re.store the spirit! GO refreshed 
'with n lift from this uncommonly zestful tea.
There’s more vigor in Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe because it’s a straight blend of bright 
orange pekoes—tho finest money can buy!
Admire this exceptional toa in tho cup.Noto 
it’s deep golden radiance-and bo tempted by 
its striking bouquet.
Then taste it •• nnd bo heartened. Very likely 
you’ll agree that you can’t bent tho extra 
flavor and zip of Canterbury Ornngo Pokoo 
at any price!
nM MY cupoffTmi,
'Pl^t Disease' Topic 
Made inteiesting At 
Hoiticultuial Meet
SUMMERLAND — A layman at 
a Horticultural Society meeting 
may wonder if he’s called upon 
to "Dust Mrs. McReady”, but he 
soon learns that' those initiated 
call' plants by name — and lucky 
of him it!s an English one, and 
not six syllables in Latin.
Dr. D- L. McIntosh of the Plant 
Pathology Laboratory managed 
to make his subject of plant’ dis­
eases remarkably interesting at 
the . Summerland Horticultural 
meeting . last week, naming 
four - classes, bacteria, fungi. Vi­
rus, and nematode, only the lat­
ter'.a little unknown to most of 
the audience.
He mentioned the fir.st disca.se 
as"-primarily a tiny, one-'cell af­
fair; tho .sccdrid more complicat 
cd. in forni; the third only seen 
by an electron microscope; the 
lust, microscopic, ■ too.
“What can bo done about plant 
diseases?” he asked, and contin­
ued to talk of development in 
methods of sanitation, eradica­
tion and prevention.
Hd spoljo in some detail ro-j 
garding parasitic fungi, namely | 
the rust types, and powdery mil- j 
dew, saying that rust was more | 
difficult to got rid of than mil-j 
dew, as it. gradually establishes j 
itself within the plant on which! 
it lives, and finally kills it. Hum-j 
Idlty Is a big factor In the growth | 
of both, ho said, nnd recommend- i 
ed irrigation, rather than sprlnk-! 
ling. • '
Dr. McIntosh recommended 
the use of Mlldex, also called 
Caralhnno,, plus a kitchen dolor- 
gent, In the quantity of a tea- 
.spoon to a gallon of water lor 
spray pqrposc.s for mildew.
As a counter-action to tho 
thought of plant diseases ho 
showed .some beautiful .slides of 
heallhy plants and trees.
Uov, C, O. Richmond thanked 
lho spoakor.
UITV UOUNtlll.
TO VISIT .HOIIOOLS I
IN EDUUATION WEEK j
Council will comply with the 
Invltntloiv of Ponllcton school ' 
.board, and will pay a visit lo local 
Institutions of learning during 
Education Week. An ovonlng 
mooting, ddrlng which It will ho 
possible lo SCO night classes In 
oporallon. Is lo he arranged,
All of Canada’s scenic nation­
al iiarks aro wildlife sanctuaries,
To get a good refreshing 
night’s sleep, be sui'o that the 
bedroom is, well ventilated. ' A 
stuffy room'is not conducive, to 
sleep. ' ■
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land’s First Ranger CompanS' 
with Ranger Capt. Mrs. Murray 
Elliott attended the last meeting 
of Summerland municipal coun­
cil as part of their civic affairs 
program.
All the girls were interested 
and took notes on which they re­




The Canadian National Rail­
ways is the largest transcontiri- 
ental. railway system in North 
America.
. This advertisement is not published or displayed by 




STARTS THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd . . . 3 DAYS OF
DAY DAYS SUPER VALDB




LIMITED QUANTITIES ONLY ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST. 




Sanforized denim jeans, boxer stylo 
elastic waistband. Strongly sewn 
seams. Sizes 3 to 6 ..............................
Toddlers Sleepers
First quality, cozy warm sleepers of 
fleecy cotton material. Colours pink, 
blue or maize. Sizes 1 lo 4..... ............
Sale! Nightgowns
Substandards in quality jersey gowns tliat 
little or no ironing. Pastel shades.
Sizes small, medium
and, largo ........... .......................................
Flannelette Sheets
Subs In good quality all white flan­
nelette. Size
70x90 inches. Pair ................................
Women’s Anklets
Clearance of women's all nylon, cotton, and 
wool anklets. All first quality. Broken 
sizes from
8 Vi to n. Pair..................... .................
Boys Sport Shirts
Maker's clearance of long sleeve shirts 
in choice of plain shades, prints and 
checks. Sizes 8 to 14 ..........................
Women’s Blouses
Styled for spring, gay cotton blouses, 
in new fashion stylos. Wanted fa­
shion shados. Sizes 12 to 18 ...........
Men’s Sport Shirts
Tailored of washable materials In a wide range 
of chocks, plains and novelties. Long 
sleeve stylo, Mostly viscose rayon.
Sizes small, medium and> large ...........
Bleaohed Sheets





Ovci’ llu' y(>nr.s Ihou.siindH of 
ImltloK ot M60NIO’.S EM KHALI) 
OIL huvK iH'iM) sold lo hc'l)) auf , 
fcrci’s find quick onso, comforl i 
and mil vcllcf from Fiery llch-i 
ing of Toch and Foot, .so inanv^ 
that wo unhosMatingly say to all] 
Huffoi'ors, ,, ;
Try Mooiio's ICrnorakl Oil lor j 
10 dayw. following U«o fdmplo, | 
oaHy dIroollonH. If not I'utly j 
MailHflod — your nionoy back. ' 
You pay n lltllo moro fftr Lni’ | 
orald on hut you’ll know why i 




Piece Goods and Staples 4184 . Ladies' Wear
Shoos and Luggage 4193
Notions and Accessories 4175 
Children's Wear  4164
.............. 4143
Men's Wear ...........    4152
Furniture Appliances 4182 
Office..................................4177
IVIon.-Tiii'H.-Tliiiivl'T'l.
0 u.in.’5:30 p.m, 
W«ai. il noon
Sal. I) a.m,-(l p.m.
